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Install A Modem Krnacëh'
One With Latest Features,

And Built To Last
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But that’s not all. The fire-pot is in two 
pieces to prevent it cracking from extreme 
expansion or contraction. One-piece fire-pots 
are continually cracking, having to be replaced.

Then take the grate bars. Those on the 
Sunshine are very heavy and have three sides— 
three lives. By exposing a different side to 
the fire every few days, the life of the grates is 
greatly prolonged.

Examine the dome, too. It is of heavy steel, 
as is also the radiator. The frame of the ash
pit, the doors on the furnace, the casing—every 
part of the furnace is of the most durable 
material.
together, and rendered dust-tight by a special 
cement originated by McClary’s.

Last, but not least, the McClary Company 
place the services of their corps of experienced 
installation men at your disposal. These men 
will assist you and the McClary agent in your 
locality to plan the arrangement of your heating 
system. They will also co-operate with you in 
other ways to insure the proper installation of 
your furnace.

Furthermore, the Sunshine furnace is guaran
teed to heat your house to your satisfaction, if 
installed according to the directions of the 
McClary experts. You therefore run absolutely 
no risk in having one installed.

Send your name and address to our nearest 
office, with particulars about the size of your 
house, and we will tell you about how much it 
will cost to install a McClary’s Sunshine in 
your home. The latest Sunshine booklet is. 
also free on request.

/CONSIDERING its extra weight, the 
superior quality of the materials, the skill 
and experience put into it, McClary’s 

Sunshine furnace is the cheapest furnace on 
the market. You get more value for every 
dollar you invest in the Sunshine than you do 
in any other furnace.

McClary’s Sunshine Furnace is the product 
of the largest stove and furnace makers in the 
British Empire. It has labor-saving, health- 
producing and fuel-economizing features—the 
result of long experience—that no other fur
nace has.

The Two-piece Firepotfit

l

;

•3

All joints are accurately fittedIt has, for instance, the “rocking-down” 
system which eliminates the old-time back
breaking, dirty shaking. It has a conveniently 
located water-pan over the fuel door.

ure-acting dust-flue to prevent dust from
It has an

z
SUBThree-sided Grate Bars It has

a s
falling ashes getting into the house, 
almost straight-sided fire-pot to prevent ashes 
forming “pockets” and deadening the fire. 
And some coal-economizing features our agent 
will be glad to tell you about.

OOOOOOOOOOOO

Steel 
Dome and 
Radiator

But, too important to overlook, is the fact 
that the Sunshine furnace is built to last. The 
materials are the best, and every piece of metal 
is tested. Every operation in the making is 
inspected, too. Nothing is left to chance.

As an example of the quality of materials 
This is of semi-steel— 

Semi-
Üused, take the fire-pot.

iron as are other fire-pots.not gray
steel is not affected by sulphur fumes from 
burning coal. In addition, a semi-steel fire-pot 
weighs twenty per cent, more than the same 
size and pattern in gray iron.

mm McClaiyfc
SunshillC Furnace
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,1098 FOUNDED 1866

If About to Buy an Engine,
Grinder, Cutting Box or Sawing Outfit20 to 30% Less Coal

ON account of its distinct- These heavy tubes store up 
ive construction the Kel- heat and radiate it evenly, 
sey Warm Air Generator 

eaves 20 to 30% of coal bills.

Sit right down and write for our 
catalogue describing our differ
ent lines. We build a complete 
line, including Gas, Producer 
Gas, Gasoline, Kerosene and 
Distillate Engines, from 2 to 
400 h.-p. Our factory is equipped 
with the latest and best machin
ery and tools. Our engines are 
a credit to the Canadian gaso
line engine inndustry. They are 
earning for us a great reputation 
all over Canada.

All the heat from'the coal is 
concentrated in these Zig-Zag 

A Kelsey has 61 square feet of tubes which are right up against 
radiating surface to 1 square the fire. And because of their 
foot of grate. immense weight they retain the

_ , , heat for hours after the fire gets
This large radiating surface Is iow, making constant “firing 

provided for in a battery of up” unnecessary, 
heavy, cast iron, Zig-Zag tubes 
that surround the fire grate.

V

That is why the Kelsey is the

most economical of all 
heating systems. It saves 
from SO to S0% of coal bills.

Our booklet “Achieve
ments in Modern Heating 
and Ventilation,” tells all 
about this economical 

». heating system. Send for

36m
i

j!

Barrie Engines
Offer the farmer reliable help at a 
low cost. They do lots of things, 
such as pumping water, grinding 
grain, sawing wood, etc., faster and 
better than a man can do them. 
They are built to withstand hard 
work and bad weather. They 
start easily. And they will run for 
hours without attention.

it. Tell us the size of engine or outfit 
you want, and we will quote you 
prices and terms so attractive you 
can’t go by us.

The Canada Producer 
& Gas Engine Co., Limited 

Barrie, Ontario, Canada
Distributors:

James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada ’Ma
chinery Agency, Montreal; The Tudhope- 
Anderson Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon and 
Regina.

THE

JAS. SMART 
MFC. CO.

m

COLD
AlR
DUCT

LIMITED
Brockville, Winnipeg,

1 Ont. Man.

We guarantee the lowest possible 
fuel consumption on gasoline and 
kerosene.

mil

m. Pump annoyances never worry the 
Farmers who are fortunate 

enough to be using

Imperial Anti • Freezing Pump
The “ Imperial ” is the 
pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a large air- 
chamber, extending 
to top of stand, con
taining 127M cubic 
inches. Has 1%-inch 
plunger - pipe instead 
of stuffing-box. The 
advantage over the 
stuffing-box is that it 
has three plunger buc
kets which are self
expanding, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 
1 x/s to 2 inches in 
diameter, tapped for 
l}4-> lJl2- or 2-inch 
pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger can 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump.

Get our illustrated 
catalogue with prices— 
sent postpaid This in
teresting catalogue sent 

to you on receipt of post card. Send us your 
address to-day.

i
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Aft ' '• FOR SALE
A number of aecond-hand

i

w,4 v Gasoline Engines
at a very low price. Sizes 2 to 12 h.-p. Also one 

oil tractor. Inquire for further information.m Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Ltd.
CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED

OunnvllleAYLMER, ONTARIO
Onteiie

PUMPING Farm Help
|lp With a "GOES LIKE SIXTY” Pumping Outfit Weekly parties of young 

now arriving. Apply:
men

pul per, etc. It is mounted on wheeli, Zpktt' vM>

Interchangeable pulleys, and universal pump jack. The onîvîî.'vfn'L* 
fully equipped, ready to yield 100% service. A M d*S&S

»i‘^r,wbUilLt° U“ ‘ lifetime!1 “ The 
j*. 8‘”Pje*t engine on the market. A
iflBhg child can operate it. A

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
Drawer 126 Winona, Ontario

Special prices on

BEE HIVESW*
fof fuU particulars and 'also 

analogue of pumps, pump jacks , 
wood saws. etc. •

| Bh;: 
UK !

During May, June and July. 
Anyone can winter bees In my 
perfection wintering case. Write 
right at once for right prices 
on right hives.

O
Vm

lilson Manufacturing Co.
303 York Street, Guelph,Ont.

a A' ^ A. T. HAINES
Cheltenham,m Ontario

Max Stolpe, Landscape Architect—Artis-
fnr =11 f tic plans, sketches furnished
tor all kinds of landscape construction work 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, Hardy Per- 
pnnlals:,etc. Ask for price list. 17 Main St. 
East, Hamilton, Ont. ’Phone 148.

Spy’ When writing advertisers pleaseI- mention this paper.
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HOMESEEKERS- EXCURSIONS
_,tv„Each Tuesday, until October 28 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

Other points in proportion.
Return Limit two months, 
irmci TRAIN leaves Toronto

$35.00
$43.00

HOMESEEKERS ______ _______
2.00 p m. each Tuesday, May to August!
inclusive. Best Train to take.

Upper Lakes Navigation

ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.
Lhefttenmcr "Manitoba.” sailing from Port 
McNicoll on Wednesdays, will call at Owen 
Sound, leaving that point at 10.30 p.m.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days, 

duect connection with Steamers at 
Port McNicoll.

General change of time June 1st.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 

write M. n —u~ n n * ^ v. —

FARMERS !
You want the most simple, durable and

engine made. Then buy
economical gasoline

miMSw-WW Air-Cooled Engine
Which ‘Goes and Goes Right” Always

Scores of thousands are making farmers 
money the world over.

H

AIR-COOLED ENGINES

are now made in Canada, and the price 
is right. Write for information 

and Catalogue Dc 12.

Jks'NifrWSVNfnB Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Welland Ontario

If it’s WATER you want, this ma
chine will get it QUICK. Write us for 
circular telling more about it.

DICK WELL DRILLING
MACHINE CO.

Bolton, Ontario
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THIS IS THE FAMOUS WHEEL cA-±^SaSSS
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YOUR SAVINGS
When amounting to $100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 
Investment. Interest at 4)4% is paid 
half yearly. The safety of both principal 
and interest is absolutely guaranteed.
The Fidelity Trusts Co. of Ontario

Dominion Savings Building. London
T. H. Purdom, K. C.

!
i1

- 2' I
m

W. J. Harvey.
Manager.
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7ft5i Power for 
Pumping■FROSTm wood

BINDERS
jThe *

Biggest Thing in the 
Clock Business

Big Ben is the biggest thing today in 
the alarm clock business.

What you want is some economical and1 
reliable power which will supply 

PLENTY of water for your 
house, barn and fields.

THE eccentric sprocket wheel on the Frost & 
Wood Binder prevents the “chug” and strain 
on team and machine you will notice in ordi
nary binders. What does this mean to you? 
It means your machine will last longer. It 

means swifter cutting—you reach the end of a big 
field before it is too ripe. It means well-compressed 
sheaves. It also means saved wages by shortening 
your harvest season.

We want you to learn all about 
the roller bearings, the strain- 
proof main frame, the relief ele
vator roller that prevents chok
ing. Getmur book.

For 70 vears we have been tiic sheaf is properly dried ror /v years we nave Deen and torbe hauled in.
making good farm machinery. m5tead of being limp and
We have put our best material loose, it is still compact.
and skill into this binder. We This prevents sheUing. In
want you to know it. It is ready binder”tie’sie-n F" * W* 
to give you service for years. -
Why not write us ?

;

IIHe is only two years and a half old, 
but he’s already getting more work from 
the Dominion than any clock alive.

In two years and a half time, 6,000 
Canadian dealers have adopted him. 
Nearly half of the families in Canada 
leave it to him to call them up in the 
morning; nearly half the families in 
Canada use him all day long to tell the 
right time by. He is really two good 
clocks in one—a crackcrjack of a time
keeper and a crackcrjack of an alarm.

.1

ft
K :

A

! «THIS ECCENTRIC 
SPROCKET MEANS 
MORE WHEAT.

' is.
•4

aitThis wheel gives power 
by leverage to compress 
the sheaf strongly. WhenBig Ben stands seven inches tall. He 

is triple nickel-plated and wears an inner 
vest of steel that insures him for life. 
His big, bold figures and hands are easy 
to read in the dim morning light. His 
large, comfortable keys almost wind 
themselves. He rings fi 
ily or ten intermittently. 
every other year, there is no telling how 
long he will last.

mA Baker Back Geared Wind Engine
of suitable size mounted on a tower of 
proper height will do the work for you 
without bother or worry.

THE COST
It costs nothing for power if you use a 

Baker Wind Engine to do your pumping. 
The air is free and the supply inexhaust
ible. The source of your power can never 
be cornered.

The first cost of a Baker is small, the 
upkeep practically nothing, the service 
positively satisfactory.

OUR CATALOG NO. 2S FREE FOR 
THE ASKING.

1
Aue minutes stead- 

If he is oiled guards 
against these losses. It 
gets you all your crop. I■1

■

Big Ben’s price ie $3.00 anywhere in Canada. If 
you cannot find him at your dealer’s, a money order 
sent to IVtit do x, La Salit, Illinois, will bring him to 
you, carefully packed and duty charges paid.

i
Hia 

in
I
I•ü

BIG BEN
t

i--Si KlEt;
THE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED 

SMITHS FALLS
l|

■101

Th» Hetler-Aller Company
WINDSOR ONTARIO

St John, N. B.Montreal
Sold In Western Ontario and Western Canada by the

1

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd
W. BRANTFORD >4 

WINNIPEG 1
“Ohio” 1913 Model
The Improved Logical

iSk Silo Filler
m- 11

“Ohio” improvements for 
1913 are radical —eclipse 
all previous efforts. 

Don’t close a deal for any Cutter 
and take chances with unknown 
makes until you see what the 
“Ohio” offers.
59 years’ experience—absolutely de
pendable quality.
Famous Patented Direct Drive
ia secret of “Ohio” superiority — the 
only machine that ia driven, cuts and 
elevates direct from main shaft. Simple, 

ipact — low-speed fan—non-explosive 
— non-clogging on any cut. Cuts clean 
on all crops—knives can’t spring.

One Lever Controls All
Entire f ed reverses by wood friction 

at finger pressure—no strain—not a gear 
tooth changes mesh. All gears perfectly 
housed. Famous “Bull-Dog” grip self
feed. Enormous half-inch cut tonnage,
60 to 250 tons a day — 6 to 15 h. p. 20- 

durability. Used by Experiment
ons everywhere. Guaranteed. Many 

big new features thia year.
Write for free “Ohio” catalog today. 

A postal will do.

I*;
753

i Send for our

Free Silo Book
A 50 page, illustrated treatise on how to prepare 
and preserve silage, how to select a silo, how to 
feed. A book worth money to farmers.

v'vj
3BSs»8is’
msaiiei

sFSSSSFSISliS ■ 
WUiiiI*

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO "Wj

The one silo that is absolutely pe'manent-whose
wfu'never8 shrink!1 cracl^or'swen’andrStaf TOwïne^ls’im^ 
pairs Built of hollow vitrified clay blocks that keep silage

con* ■

j
■

Stall
; THE CAR THAT CUTS 

WORK IN HALF
Professor Van Pelt

NATCOThe famous cow judge, has an article in 
our Silo Book. So lias Valancey E. Fuller 

HSWJl and other authorities on feeding stock.
Every stock owner should get this book 
and read it. Send fer copy today, asking 

■■ lor catalog

1everlasti 
4 SILO

“Modern Silage Method*”
__ a 264-page book mailed 
» for 10c, coin or stamps.

Made By
The Silver Mf«. Ce., Salen, 0. 

Sold By
John Deere Plow Ce.. Tereete

A special trip on this car releases it from 
the stop-block, independent of the bundle. 
This saves all the work required with other 
cars to raise the bundle away up to the car.
Y Draft wheel is twice the diameter of any 
other, so that car will lift heavy loads as 
easily with double power as other cars will 
lift with triple*power.

tiMSj NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING 
CO. of CANADA, Ltd.

Traders Bank Building 
Mfcw TORONTO, ONT.

il

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Ma

chine
Makes all sizes of tile from 3 
to 16 inches. Cement Drain 
Tile are here to stay. Large 
profits in the business. If in
terested, send for catalogue.
London Concrete Machin

ery Co’y., Dep’t. B, 
London, Ont.

Largest manufacturers of Con- 
Machinery in Canada.

0

Tolton Sling Car
r S' Has a powerful malleable truck frame, and 

strongest working parts throughout. No 
springs to get out of order. Weighs 38 
lbs., and will handle ton loads. Works 
equally well with fork or Slings.

No barn is complete without a TOLTON 
SLING OUTFIT.

Ask your dealer, or write us to-day for 
catalogues and price».

3^

1É
■

^ —— — - NEW AND SECOND-HAND
ST ËuL Cut to specification for any purpose

JOHN J. GARTSHORE
Toronto, Ont.

1Ü

Beatty Bros.,Crete

RAILSDJITdlTC procured everywhere
rillCllia egerton r. case
Registered Attorney, Dep. E, Temple Building, 
Toronto. Booklets on request. 20 yrs.’ experience

58 West Front St.
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TT TE would like to send you our Binder Book!
w *«*•» °* every detail in the Frost Ë Wood. -----

T not send a post card for itf II you need a new 
binder, plan to get the beat, because It oaves money.
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E ’i- TRADE MARK 4|

Wilkinson pneumatic • 

ENSILAGE 
and STRAW CUTTERSDE LAVALY ■ REGISTERED

ill Our Climax “A” mounted Is the only suc
cessful combination machine of this capacity 
on the market. It will cut and deliver green 
corn into the highest sik>, or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 13" mouth, rolls raise8 inches 
and set close to knives, making solid compact 
cutting surface. Requires less power than any 
other of same capacity. No lost power. 
Direct pneumatic delivery, no worm gears or 
special blower attachment. Knife wheel also 
carries the fans. No lodging on wheel arms, 
everything cut, wheel always in balance. Steel 
fan-case. Supplied with pipe enough to 
reach any silo, also pipe rock, tools, etc. Ask 
your dealer about them and write for catalog 
We also make a “B” machine unmounted"
THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO.

* innn» * 418 r—ritn

Toronto,Mf

. mi s ' & The Best Constructed 
Cream Separators

ta
10 ■i % :■

UVERY year the superiority of the De Laval
cream separators becomes greater. Every year the pe La

val offers separator buyers a better machine than the year before.
Note the improved features of the latest De Laval machines 

as shown in the illustration below, representing the very latest 
and best in cream separator design and construction.

over all other
built tommE v<

QUALITY
AND

EFFICIENCY

Sm ;■

HlA
; . ; i

m ;ABB <- SEAMLESS ANTI-SPLASH 
SANITARY SUPPLY CANMAIN T1AL3 IN A

PIANO
s ▼OUGHT IN A SANITARY FAUCET

i;->r
Bi
it
§i

•a

BELL PIANO SIMPLE CREAM SCREW 
ADJUSTMENT EXTRA HEAVY TINWARE

ex
We te build SIGHT FEED LUBRICATOR 

<S01E OIL SUPPLY) REVERSIBLE FLOAT

™ *.

(free) catalogue No. 40.
t CENTER BALANCED BOWLie cc

far it.
W'

bell co„ IMPROVED "ALPHA-DE LAVAL" 
SEPARATING DISCS m

SPLIT-WING TUBULAR 
OR FEEDING SHAFT

our/
^ HEAVY PART OF BOWL 

OELOW CENTER OF GRAVIT/
ONE PIECE DETACHED SPINDLE y*

fuSIMPLE ONE PIECE SPRING SPINDLE’ 
BEARING WITH DUST COVER AHIGH BEARING CASE PROTECTING 

GEARS FROM MILK AND WATERm - OTm AUTOMATIC SPRAY OILING OF 
ALL GEARS AND BEARINGS

rfe HELICAL TOOTH SPUR. PINION 
AND WORM WHEEL GEARS SIMPLE LOWER BEARING AND FRICTIONLESS 

\ STEEL CARRYING POINTS
'PI*BCiffx ta'.i Pi

nmMmmMwsmmsi 
mMmmmmmf * kb®*?

» m
BRONZE REVERSIBLE WORM WHEa OVER-FLOW FOR USED OIL hi§7 a7FRAME JOINING SCREW

Preteet Your Property With 
Peerless Lawn Fencing

m

EVERY FARMER NEEDS THIS
Harness Repairing Outfit

______ We have the best Au-
tomatic Shoe and Har- 
ness Repairing Outfit 

.. >v ™ on the market. The
outfit consists of the 

zHw /fifjl L ' A Automatic Awl, Collar 
ÜiJ hi lui ( w«x a Awl, Needles, Linen
V Infll y«. *7 Thread, Wax, Stitching
w M H F Horse, also an extra
b I gjll bobbin, and full direc-
B I •'IrillAmm tions are given.

Complete outfit, 
ill II /vu $1.50, sent prepaid.

V Hilly I MM Agents wanted—lib-
y- _ Jli’jl Itl l———eral commission. Send
^’J3Sg 3for this outfit to-day. ,

Write to
THE BERLIN SPECIALTY COMPANY
_______________ Berlin. Ontario

ADJUSTABLE PAIL SHaFOFtN SANITARY BASE

Ornamental fencing serves a double pur
pose. It not only enhances the beanty of 
your premises, but also protects it and your 
children, as well. It keeps out marauding 
animals and trespassers. It protects your 
lawns and flowers and always gives your 
property that orderly, pleasing appearance.

È DRAIN COCK FOR DRIP SHELF <t<
«
A|

fr
Peerless Ornamental Fencing •i

is the result of years of fence budding. It 
is built to last—to retain its beauty and 
grace for years to come and should not be 
confused with the cheap, shoddy fencing 
offered by catalog houses. Peerless fence 
is built of strong, stiff wire which will not 
sag and the heavy galvanizing plus the 
heavy zinc enamel is the best possible as
surance against rust.

The new De Laval catalog just out explains in detail the 
advantages of De Laval design and construction and why the 
De Laval is superior to all other cream separators. It will be 
mailed free upon request to nearest office.

iiBr '
Ife tr

c:

PSend for Literature
Shows many beautiful designs of fencing 

suitable for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc.
Agencies almost everywhere, 

wanted in unassigned territory.

The Benwell-Hoxle Wire Fence Co..LM.
Hamilton, Oat.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd.,
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCRUVER

b

The Excelsior Life •ClAgents

1
Insurance Co.

tie Incorporated 1889IN r

io Assets nearly» b$3,500,000.00
ACOLIE&IOP (i

m Excelsior's liberal up-to- 
date policy contracts. The 
best for protection, for 
investment or to provide 
a fund to liquidate mort
gages, etc.

V,

1k o

SHOE -d

ENn i hMining
Chemical
Civil
Mechanical
Electrical

Absolute Security, Liberal ProfitsB oCompany being foremost in all desirable features.
Desirable vacancies for agents to devote either 

entire or spare time to work. Apply to any 
branch office, or to:

GIN V

polish n

EER tHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

INC The FutureApplied Chemistry 
Mineralogy and Geology

iNo Turpentine AIs an unopened book to all of us. While 
at present we may be going through 

life comfortably, what guarantee 
have we that our old age will 

be as comfortable? If 
sufficient Endowment 

Insurance is tak
en out with

•’i

Here is a Money Saver^XYnM.^
Machine. Just the thing a farmer*needs who has power. Why do 
you grind the old way when a machine like this will do it in one-tenth the 
Urne ? You can grind your Cultivator Points Disc Harrow Plates and 
Points, Plough Points and Mower Knives so that they are just as good 
as new, and as good as any Machinist could do it for you. The Machine 
will pay for itself in a very short time. It has babbit bearings 1 1-lfi 
x 5 inches long, grease lubricator. Any size stone, 2 inches wide to any 
diameter can be used. This machine is furnished with an 8x 1^ inch 
stone. Weight complete about 28-lbs. Price only $8,00. Sold direct
to farmers or agents. Agents wanted. Write for testimonials to__
______________J- G. CRESS, Machinist, Waterloo, Ont.
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Has Your Home 
screen an Indoors
your health, the 1 ,
health of your family, f lospl 
and the march of pro- 
crew all call on you to
replace the draughty, dangerous, and unsightly 
outhouse with an indoor* closet. You can do 
It ineipennvely and readily with a

Tweed” Close!It

Can be placed In cellar or elsewhere in any 
home. Require* no 
plumbing or sewage ; 
only connection with 
etove-pipe to chimney- 
hole for ventilation.

You can try a Tweed 
Indoors closet for 30 
days free. Ideal for 
summer cottages and 
schools, rural and vil
lage homes. Send for 
illustrated booklet.
STEEL TROUGH tc 
MACHINE CO., Ltd. 

5 James St.
Tweed, Ont.

Gives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts
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EDITORIAL. Economy in Fencing.
With tiie progress oft invention, capital be

comes increasingly necessary on the farm. Each a*ways for salary, even though It be a good one,
has a poor chance of becoming well off. It I» 
astonishing how hard it is to save much out of a

In Business for Oneself.
Experience shows that the man who works

The yelping dog lowers the milk pail.
decade the farm is equipped with less of what 
labor directly achieves, and more of what re-The two-horse corn cultivator is a great labor -fixed weekly or monthly wage. Easy come easy 

go- The tendency is to live up to one’s income, 
sometimes a little beyond. Expensive habits of 

or twenty living are unconsciously formed, and the income 
thousand dollars in buildings, fencing, tile-drain- leaves a very small margin to save out of. Years

pass, family increases, the scale of weekly ex
penditure advances, but the savings account re
mains pitifully email, quite inadequate, it 
to furnish capital' for a business that would meln- 

Experience proves that it pays to purchase good tain the family on anything like the standard of
living to which they have become accustomed, and 
from which it would be a severe wrench to break

quires capital to purchase. .There are not a .few 
hundred-acre dairy farms in Ontario to-day rep
resenting an investment of ten, fifteen

•aver.

Alfalfa, like com, stands drouth better than 
excessive wet.

age, implements, vehicles, tools and live stock,
over and above the value of the land itself. The 
demands for

In Western Ontario, and even farther east, 
corn is about our surest crop. Even though 
weather conditions prove unfavorable, one can do 
much by cultivation to promote its growth.

more outlay steadily increase.

stock, good implements, and good equipment, 
well as good land.
It is usually economy to buy the best, but it 
certainly does run into a lot of money.

as
1Poor stuff soon plays out. iiiaway. By and by the hope of branching out for 

oneself is ■ relinquished, to the distant or lm-
For some unknown reason an attractive back

yard is very much more attractive than a beauti
ful lawn in front of the house, observes an 
American writer, who pleads for a back porch 
overlooking the backyard and garden.

And

I
probable future, and one finds himself permanent- 

there seem so few chances for economy where ly bound to the wage or salary class. The effect'
on character Hs subtle. Bit by bit the wage 
earner loses that masterful self reliance developed 
in the man who is carving out a future for him
self, and In its stead comes a pliant dependence 
upon the employer who issues the pay check. 
Vocational slavery is hardly too severe a term 

dency to do away with many of the superfluous to describe the pschycologioal condition of such
a person. Contrast him with the maw who, 
thrown upon his own resources, forced to battle 
with life, struggling for a means of keeping his 
head above water, finds some niche into which he 
can fit and gets into a business of his own. 
Humble though it may be, it has In it the seeds 
of a future. It will become what he makes it, ] 

«yid what he makes it will depend upon his own 
capacity and character. It becomes a child of 
his ambition, an urgent repository for thrifty 
savings, and a field for self-expressive effort. « It 

labor of digging the post holes, setting posts is a great thing to be working up a business of 
(including anchor and brace posts) stretching and one's own. It is at once the surest way of

getting ahead financially, and a first-class means 
of strengthening character and developing mental 
capacity. Every farmer has just such a chance.
As compared with the city wage earner ' or 
salaried employee, his lot is one to be envied.

economy will not prove short-sighted.
It behooves us, therefore, to be on the alert 

to save where expedient. One of the best op
portunities lies in reducing the amount of 
fencing. There is a wise and well marked ten-

If a man is rich and asks a government for 
millions to assist enterprises designed to make 
him still richer, he is called a subsidy hunter. 
If he is starving and asks a fellow man for bread- 
money he is called a beggar.

•;!■
mcross fences which cut properties up into small 

fields that are expensive to cultivate, waste land 
in fence bottoms, and add not only to the farm-

insiThe Kansas plague of grasshoppers is being 
destroyed by a fungus, according to newspaper 
reports. Thus does Nature raise up friends to 
fight our battles for us. Among our greatest 
friends are insectivorous birds—which we ' allow 
sportsmen (?) to shoot.

m
er’s capital outlay, but correspondingly to his 
interest and depreciation charges.

Consider the cost of fencing.

;•

To erect a good 
nine-strand woven-wire fence with 20-cent cedar m
posts set a rod and a half apart, will cost in the 
neighborhood of sixty cents a rod. This includesReversal of prospects is a common experience 

in farming. The crop which looks best in spring 
may disappoint sadly before harvest, while the 
crop whose early chances appeared slim may com
pensate. As a rule, the husbandman who does 
his own part well and awaits the issue with 
calm faith comes out all right in the end.

stapling the wire.
A typical “inside” hundred-acre farm 200x80 t3

-M

i
rods will have 240 rods (a half share) of line 
fence, 80 rods of front fence, and with a lane 
through the centre, about ■ 400 rods of lane 
fence or a total of 720 rods, exclusive of cross 

This, if all erected new, well built.

. ... .Farming is a good business, a clean, straight, 
wholesome, self-reliant, self-developing business, 
such as any king might envy, 
when we are well off ?

If you have held some silage over for summer 
feeding, take a look into the silo to see whether

They may

1
fences.
would cost about $430. To cut this up into ten- 
acre fields would require another 320 rods of

Do we ' realiserats have found their way into it. 
be burrowing down through the decaying surface 
layer to get at the sound corn underneath. This 
will left the air in, and greatly increase the amount 

If they are working, close the silo
We would

■>
1A New Brunswicker for Truro.

Prof. J. M. Trueman, head of the Dairy 
Division at Storrs Agricultural College, Con-

somewhat cheaper fence, costing, perhaps, $150.00, 
somewhat less if old posts " could be 

On this. 320 rods of cross fencing there 
will be annual depreciation to the extent of eight necticut, U. S. A., has accepted the position of 
or ten dollars and interest eight dollars more or Professor of Agriculture and Farm Superinten- 

fifteen dollars, besides the obstruction to dent at Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 'TMa
is one of the strongest appointments yet maxfte 
at this Eastern institution. Prof. Trueman was 
born in New Brunswick and some twenty years 

fencing might be dispensed with by having a ago graduated from the School of Agriculture, 
couple forty-rod stretches of woven wire to be Truro, N. S. In 1895 he received hie degree of 
stretched across from time to time where it may B. S. A. from the Cornell Agricultural College, 
be desired to pasture stock. A couple brace Since that time he has had nearly twenty years’ 
posts, a few dozen sharpened heavy stakes, an experience in agricultural college work, and In 
odd line post or so planted for stiffening, are all the management of private farms in the United

maybe
utilized.of spoilage.

doors and set a trap or two inside, 
hardly feel safe in recommending poison, for fear 
of it being carried down and subsequently mixed

If the rats have

I
■m

say
cultivation, the waste of land and the harboring

with sound silage fed to stock, 
not yet gained access, close the doors and keep

of weeds.
Part of the outlay and expense of cross

them out. m

farcical direct- 
primaries bill passed by the State Assembly at 
Albany, N. Y., William Sulzer. Governor of New 
York, used this trenchant paragraph :

I n a message vetoing a

that those‘ Every intelligent citizen is aware 
who subvert the government to their persona 
advantage have found their greatest opportunities 
to do so through the adroit and skilful manhpu- 
lation of our system of party caucuses an 
political conventions. We have been given e 
ership dishonorable to the various political 
Parties of the State, and we have been given

this dishonorable lead- 
alliances between big 

and corrupt 
free institutions

that is needed to put up such a fence. Two or States. He is regarded as one of the strongest 
three men can drive the stakes, plant the brace men in his subject In America, and the Nova 
posts and stretch and staple the wine for a forty- Scotia Agricultural College Is to be congratu- 
foot span in half a day at a cost of two or lated on having added to Its staff a man familiar 
three dollars. It can be placed where needed, from birth with Maritime Province conditions, 
and shifted when it comes time to plow across who has had such an extended experience in the 

It saves capital and reduces expense, leading institutions of the United States and who
stands so high, especially in dairy husbandry In 
A m erica.

party tickets which reflect 
ership In disgraceful secret 
business interests and 
Politics. It must cease, or our 
are doomed.”

the line.
What fence you buy, buy the l>est, hut do not 
purchase more than you need.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 18061102Wk.mm > Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A. .

Birds which are more often heard than

vehicle, and assistance is to be given to the 
driver of the horse, if so requested.

7. Between sunset and sunrise, a 
engine on the. high ways is to be preceded by a per
son carrying a light.

8. Between sunset and sunrise, a red light is Canada—the black-billed cuckoo and the 
to be carried on the front of an engine, and a 
green light on the rear.

9. The speed of motor vehicles'is restricted to 
15 miles an hour, within a city, town, or village, sets of notes, one a loud ‘"kow-kow-kow-kow-kow 
and to 20 miles an hour on country roads.

10. Motor vehicles are not to be driven reck
lessly at any speed or in any manner dangerous 
to the public, having regard to all circumstances 
and the amount traffic on the highway at the 
time.

The Farmer’s Advocate ypsS'--
traction

■ -, AND HOME MAGAZINE.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

IN THE DOMINION.

seen
are the cuckoos, of which we have two species in v

yellow-
The notes of the two species arebilled cuckoo, 

very similar, and are both loud.
■

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

They have two883
:S3 :

kow-kow-kow-kow,” beginning quickly and be
coming very slow towards the end ; the other a 
softer ‘ 'cuk-cuk-cow-cuk-cuk-cow. ’ '

pirn
|3 7
tZf

.JOHN WELD, MANAGER.

Agents for “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man. The cuckoos are long, slender, graceful, fawn- 

colored birds, the main_ distinctions between the 
two species being the color of their bills and the 
wh’te tips on the tail-feathers of the yellow- 
billed cuckoo when seen from beneath.

w 1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday. It. The driver of a motor vehicle is to exer-

m cise every reasonable precaution to preventIt is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- frightening horses driven on the highway. I 
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

12. A motor is not to pass a horse-drawn
vehicle outside of the limits of a city or town, at The yellow-billed cuckoo is not as common as 

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, England, Ireland, a greater speed then 7 miles an hour. f;he black-billed, and is restricted in its range in
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 13 Should a horse appear to be frightened, Canada to Southern and South-central Ontario.
Sutê“k^^r)Ur”ranhotheTtcoPm.1t'rièa l^aT^n'advamv' upon a signal to do so, the driver of a motor The cuckoos have one peculiarity in their

vehicle is to stop and take such steps as will food habits—they are very partial to hairy cater- 
cnrtble the horse-drawn vehicle to pass in safety, pillars, which are avoided by most birds.

a pedestrian on the they are decidedly valuable friends of the farmer, 
travelled highway are co-equal with those of a 
vehicle, and the driver of a vehicle is therefore

-

if 1
•A " 3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion. 25 cents per line, 

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE «s sent to subscribers until 

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

II . 6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should tie made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our 
risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

5. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the “ Full Name and Post-office Address Must
be Given.*'

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgept 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, fl.00 must be enclosed. 

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
one side of the paper only.

Thus
14. The rights of

;; • 
IW''' :

Our cuckoos, unlike the cuckoo of the Old 
World, make nests of their own, though the nests 

required to exercise every effort to prevent injury are mere platforms of twigs, 
or inconvenience to pedestrians when approaching 
or passing them. Irrespective of statutory provi
sions, every reasonable care must lie taken to pre
vent accident to either pedestrians or vehicles.

h

Another bird with a loud and penetrating 
voice is the mourning dove.
little smaller than a domestic pigeon, and has a 
much longer tail. It is a somewhat pinkish 

While the foregoing represents the principal fawn color, 
features of the Statute respecting travel, yet no 
rules or regulation can possibly take care of the 
many instances In which courtesy only can 
facilitate the

I

He • This species is a

The mourning dove is the bird which is often 
mistaken for the now extinct passenger pigeon. 
It derives its name from the rather sad cadence 

free and convenient use of the high- of its notes, which sound like 1‘coo-ah-oo-oo-oo-
oo-oo-oo-oo-oo. ’ ’

In some places the mourning dove is on the 
list of game birds, which it should not be, as its 
body affords but little meat, and it is a great 
eater of weed-seed.

There is a plant which is common along the 
borders of woods and thickets which it is well 
to know ; this is the poison Ivy. It is usually 
a shrubby plant growing about six to twelve 
inches in height, and i the leaf-stalks bear three 
leaflets. Later in the season it bears clusters of 
white fruits.

The effect of the poison of this plant upon 
different people is very different. Some are very 
susceptible to it, and contact with it causes in
tense inflammation of the skin and the formation 
of blisters. Others are entirely immune. There 
is a current idea to the effect that the poison is 
given off into the air, and that if persons sus
ceptible to it even go near it, without touching 
it, they will be poisoned. This is not a fact, 
and i in ‘ many cases where people have been 
poisoned without touching it with their hands, 
they forget that they have walked through it and 
that they usually take off their boots before go
ing to bed, thus getting the poisonous oil on 
their hands, and often front their hands to their 
faces.

mMHtii -

By ways.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscrilicrs when ordering a change
of addreea should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 

’ For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions 
How to Improve “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vcgetaules 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

II
ip§

* 13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any individual connected with the paper.

m

m Address—JTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
the William weld company (limited),

London, Canada.w
1 Rules of the Road.

A very great deal of confusion exists as to the 
rules of the road, particularly those applying when 
one vehicle overtakes another. Many drivers of 
horses, for instance, when overtaken by an auto
mobile, will turn to the left, expecting the auto
mobile to pass on the right. This is wrong. 
The person ahead should ke.ep to the right; 
allowing the overtaking vehicle to pass on the left. 
This applies, at least, in the province of Ontario. 
In the case of two vehicles meeting it is well 
enough known that they both turn to the right. 
The converse of this rule applies in England, in 
the Maritime Provinces, and on Vancouver Island, 
unless recently altered. Elsewhere in Canada 
the rule is to keep to the right. The Ontario 
law on this point is very well explained in the 
1912 annual report of W. A. Median, Provincial 
Engineer of Highways. The rules are principally 
covered by the Highway Act, 2 George V.c. 47, 
and the Motor Vehicles Act, 2 George V.c. 48.--

1. When two vehicles meet on the highway, 
each driver shall turn to his right-hand side, 
allowing the other vehicle one-half of the road.

2. A vehicle, or horseman, overtaken on the 
highway shall turn out to the right and allow 
the overtaking vehicle or horseman to pass on his 
left-hand side.

'

’i'A
The best remedy for the effect of poison ivy 

is the application of a saturated solution of 
acetate of lead in fifty per cent alcohol.

While poison ivy usually grows low, it 
times is a climber, running tip trees to a consid
erable height.

A plant often mistaken for poison ivy is the 
Virginia Creeper, but tlie latter has five leaflets 
instead of three.

There are a large number of warblers which 
breed in the settled portions of Canada, many of 
them being hard to identify ; but one which is 
common in Eastern
recognize is the black and white warbler, 
about five inches in length, and it is streaked 
black and whiite nearly all over, 
more white in proportion to the black than the 
male.

S6':
w 'gw BeakD,if

some-

E
Bridging the Chasm.

Producer to Consumer—“Meet me half way on this 
plank, and we’ll be independent of these dealers.’’

IIf
Misunderstandings are sometimes due to the

When a motor 
car gets into a deep rut, it. is almost impossible 
foi the driver to turn out promptly to allow 
others to pass; also in wet weather, it is very 
dangerous for an 
steep or slippery side slope, as the ear is very apt 
to slew and Pc struck in the ditch.

A further cause of misunderstanding is due to 
(lie fact that, on a good road, an automobile can 

turned out in

Canada and is easy to 
It is

limitations of the automobile.

The female has
» automobile to turn out on a

I he song of this species is a very high-pitched 
see-swee-seie-swee-see-swee, ’ ’ a sound somewhat 

like that made by the sharpening of a fine saw.
I lie black and white warbler is much given to 

creeping about the trunks and branches of trees, 
while most of the other warblers flit about among 
the leaves and smaller branches.

This species, as a rule, conceals its nest pretty 
well. A nest which I found near Guelph was 
placed between three basswoods which grew to
gether at the base. ft was composed of strips 
of bark and lined with a little horse hair, and 
contained four young black and white warblers 
and
executed.

lb
3. A person overtaking a" vehicle or horseman, |,o 

in passing shall turn to the left-hand side suffic
iently far to avoid collision; the 
taken to leave at least one-half of the road free.

gr a very short distance. When 
a motor car approaches a horse-drawn vehicle, 

person over- the tendency of the chauffeur is to keep on the 
smooth centre of the road as "long as possible. 

I tie driver of the horse-drawn vehicle, seeing 
indication of the motor turning out when 
would expect it to do -so
further from the centre of the road to avoid colli 

on sion; or at times because of a

4. In the case of a bicycle, or tricycle, the 
foregoinng rules apply, except that the bicycle or 
tricycle can require only sufficient room on the 
travelled portion of the highway to pass; also 
when overtaking another vehicle, the person
the bicycle or tricycle is to give audible warning When t lie chauffeur has reached the point at 
of his approach before attempting to pass. which lie would expect to turn out, the horse

5. When a vehicle is so heavily loaded that. vehicle is so far from the centre of the road,
when meeting or ! icing overtaken, the driver finds possibly in the ditch, that there 
it impracticable to turn out, he shall immed- necessity to turn 'he motor car from the straight 
iatel.y stop, and, if necessary for the safety of the course. The result tut-; been a feeling on the part
other vehicle or if so required, tie is to assist the of those who ii\e in the country that this is inten-
person in charge to pass without damage. tionel on tin- ;,.u t of the drivers of automobiles

(i. A portable or fraction engine is required, whereas it s more thoughtlessness than other- 
if practicable, to give half of the road, and to wise. I >ri \of motor cars should 
remain stationary until a horseman or horse- to turn out at
drayvn vehicle has passed. The engine is to stop drayy n veil cl
at a distant........ .. not less than one chain from the to give at least half the road.

no
he

ÏJ goes farther and

nervous horse.

a young cowbird, which latter I promptly
[- d ;

The parents were feeding the young on small 
caterpillars, and had a definite route to the nest, 
descending one basswood trunk and ascending 
other when leaving.

It is interesting to watch the “lone fisher
man, the great blue heron, fishing, 
about in the shallow water, with its body in
clined forward and with its head drawn in. When 
it sees a fish its head shoots out with open bill, 
the fish seized, hold in the tip of the bill and 
^h,\ken for a few

seems no

an-

Tt wades

commence 
;t sutlic.eiu distance from horse- 

1 ' ‘ clearly indie; •*<> their intention% -
seconds, then - the head is
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thrown back, and the fish swallowed with a suc
cession of jerks.

It is a pity that this bird is so frequently the 
target of a thoughtless gunner, as while it is of 
no economic value, it certainly adds a graceful 

1 touch to our water-ways.

simply keeps their The Roadster.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

progeny to ln> sold at three or 
... y661-8 °f aK<‘ because it pays him to do so. 
lhe good colts grow in value from year to 

jear to such an extent as to far more than pay 
or the feed consumed. It is a business proposi

tion. But with the four mares one can scarcely 
more than fifty per cent increase one 

year with another, so the stock would not be so 
large as reckoned. Suppose these mares raised 
two colts each year, and the colts were kept un
til rising three years of age, the farm would be 
stocked with four mares, two foals, two year
lings, and two two-year-olds, or ten all told. 
Each and everyone is a good 'individual, market
able at a good price any time, but the colts are 
held until ready to go to work, on account of 
their increased value then, 
ditions with those of the first 
who kept from ten to twelve scrubby individuals, 

The draft-horse judge usually looks for plenty mostly mature or nearly so, and the greater part
of them geldings, useful only as serviceable 
workers and scarcely “serviceable,” and never 
marketable at a ’ profit. One has too '■ many 
horses, the other, because his horses are the 

The mare owner may well bear in mind that right kind and are managed on a paying basis, 
the fall colt is better than no colt, and is pre- (s not overstocked, 
ferred by some successful horse breeders to . the 
colt foaled in the spring, 
conceived, there is still time, 
opportunity to become a producer.

four

A certain type of automobile is called a 
“roadster” but it is not this that prompts me 
to write, but rather a breed of horses Intended 
like the car mentioned to make good time on the 

It would be folly to say that one breed
estimate '1

HORSES. road.
of horses was worthy of more praise than an
other, for . all our recognized i breeds in this 
country have their place ; but the Standard-bred 
horse is one of the best light horses for driving 

One cannot but admire a nicely-turned

I
il

Did any immediate good ever come from rais
ing à row with the judges over a decision 0 purposes.

trim, clean-limbed trotter with his free, easy gait
The ease withas he glides over the ground, 

which the best individuals show bursts of speed 
As a good light horse for all 

kinds of road purposes, it would be difficult to 
find a better horse than the Standard-bred. He 
makes good time, does it easily, and possesses 
sufficient stamina to be a first-class all-day 
horse. As a general thing his manners are good, 
and, properly trained, he is quiet and safe. 
There can be no doubt but that the Standard- 
bred horse is one of 
lighter breeds of horses, 
utility,and his glory is sure to endure

It has been said that a good horse is never a 
bad color, but very often the color of a horse 
detracts very much from his appearance. Compare these con- 

man alluded to
is marvellous.

of size and substance, and these not at the ex 
pense of quality.

the most useful of our 
His bulwark is his

There is something in the kind of horse kept 
as a factor in determining the number which the 
farm can profitably support. We gather from 
the operations of the horse-poor farmer that a 
poor horse is a money loser, and the more of 
them a person has the greater his losses per 
head. On the other hand the man who keeps 
good, sound, useful brood mares to do his work 
gets his farm work done in good time, has a 
few colts which may be used to help out during 
the rush seasons, has a product in hlis colts 
which is readily marketable at a profit, and his 
work horses are money makers.

If the mare has not HORSY.
Give her every

The Horse - Market Outlook.
of the Farmer’s Advocate, in con- g 

Agricultural topics recently, 
the horse trade seemed rather dull 

and he didn’t think sales were being

I
White Knight, a Thoroughbred stallion, has 

recently changed hands at what is said to be a 
record orice for a horse, viz., $200,000. His 
former owner I was W. It. Wynham, and 1 the 
purchaser, a. French race-horse man, Edmund 
Blanc, the same man who paid over $196,000 for 
Flying Fox. White Knight was sired by Desmond.

A reader reversât ion on 
marked that
at present. __
made quite as readily as they were a year or so 
ago. Perhaps not. There may be a tendency to- ■ 
wards easiness in the trade, but nevertheless the ■

fact remains that 'if a ■ 
good horse is required, ■ 
considerable searching is ■ 
necessary before one for ■ 
sale is found, and when ■ 
it is located the price * I 
asked does not show I 
much decline from thoçe I 
asked for such animals ■ 
one or two years ago. ■ 
The same gentleman who ■ 
made the remark, and ■ 
who is a very successful ■ 
Perth county farmer, ■ 
and a graduate ' of the ■

_________ Ontario Agricultural ■
College, shortly after- J

country
find one which would 
suit at a 'reasonable 
price.” This just about ■ 
fits the situation. ■ 
People generally believe 1 
•that horses are lower In U 
price and yet they are I 
scarce, and prices asked ■ 
are high, and owners re- ■ 
fuse to sell unl?ei a good -■ 
price is obtained.
This same gentleman ■ 
stated that good draft I 

geldings, three years of age, can now be gj 
purchased for $200. This price is not 
too small to pay a man for producing the colt, 
provided the mare is kept as a farm-work horse 
as well as a brood marc A farm requires a cer
tain number of work horses, and why not .have the 
majority of tnese brood mares? Let thé geldings 
go to the city to do the heavy dray work, and 
retain the mares on the farm. A good deal of the 
difficulty experienced in raising colts is caused by 
the mare not receiving a necessary amount of 
exercise, she being kept solely for breeding. Let 
her do the work on the farm, and keep tor at it ■ 
regularly. If she does this and raises a colt each 
year, which at three years of age is worth $200, 
raising the colt pays. Now we would not like to 
say that horses would or would not be cheaper * 
in the near future. The horse market, like all 
other markets, has its ups and downs and fore
telling what its condition a year ahead will be is 
almost as difficult as weather prognosticating so 
fur into the future. But whether prices fall or I 
soar we do believe that they will not, in several 
years to copie, go so low that it will not pay the 
farmer with a few good heavy draft brood mares 
and who uses them to do his work as well as to 
raise colts, to breed his mares regularly year after

1
fill§

If there is any one place where horse, manners 
than another, it is in the show ring. ■V

■9*count more
A drafter that does not lead up well, a roadster 

_ harness horse that does not drive right up 
to the bit, a saddler that does not walk, trot 
and canter readily or a hunter that bolts at the 
fence, has little chance of winning the coveted 
rosettes, silverware and accompanying money 

Get ready for the fall exhibitions.
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How Many Horses for the Farm?
Too many work horses on a

mfarm are a bill 
The

:

F'■ 0f expense ; too few is mistaken economy.
horses kept on any given 

the class of farm-

sSSV yi{5number of work ESSS3 Iacreage, depends wholly upon
A rough, hilly farm, largely |ifj

ing carried on. 
used for grazing purposes, does not require so 

does the same-sized farm 
No set

many work horses as 
with its acres all under cultivation. M nbass therule is possible upon which^ we may 
number of horses kept upon the number of acres 
in the farm.

sometimes horse-poor in the same 
several thousandsFarmers are 

sense that a man 
of acres of arid or 
to be land-poor.
who considered himself considerable of a 
fancier, and who kept around him, on a 
less than one hundred acres and opera e

twelve horses of all 
indifferent

who owns 
blow-sand land* lis considered 
The writer remembers a man

horse
H

.

farm of
Phyllis. * '•i'

Clydesdale filly, female champion at the rdeent Glasgow Show.mixed farm, from ten to
most of which were of a very

marketable at the best prices, nor 
were they very efficient as farm work horses. 
This man was always horso-poor. I^e seem^to
imagine that it required neatly a rendv to

do his farm work, and was always readyto 
buy another scrub, for such he usually f ‘rch^| 
because it sold at a low price 'v^ h cal ^ 
cheap, but which in the end proved to to ve 
dear, for once in his stable the; animal K^m ly 

until death removed it, or it 
posed of at a loss. These horses ate up pra ^ 
Lically all the feed the farm pi<> ’ {ee(qng
might have been used to goo Pu6p° , and their 
a few real good farm work horses

e-breeding business and 
which are in most 

number

A three-year-old
ages, 
class and not work horses should the man

Of the poor class,
onHow many

the hundred-acre farm keep ?
• of the good kind, what his line of work

from them to 
Four good

■ m
none ;
demands together with the progeny 

off when most profitable.
should he sufficient for most farms 

of 100 acres where mixed farming is carried on. 
Specialized conditions may require more or less 
than this number. This makes it possible to 
work a four-horse team ot‘ two two-horse teams, 
each of which may, at times, he found advan
tageous. Some get along with three good horses 

this size of farm, and others keep five. It 
does not pay to limit the number to such an 
extent that seeding and like work, which mus 
he done in the shortest possible time, is too long 
drawn out. Every day’s delay after the land is 
readv to work means a shorter crop. Thi 
breeding of the mares used to do the farm work 
makes it possib’e to clear a profit on a 
vhich is not needed all the time., hut which can 

he well utilized during seeding, harvest and fall 
there work She is thus given plenty of time with her 
then work. where the mares are used to do

the work, a large enough number should he pro- 
V! ,, that it is not necessary to overwork any 

them With the best of care they will not all 
Those not raising foals 

end of the work.

be sold 
work horses

to
1
1

■ 'ISremained

, pal
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a
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progeny, the mares
If a man is in the hors» 

is producing the good things. . r
demand, he may profitably 61P 6 caIlj
of boises than the average a . r 

the average farmer
plans to keep just enough horses mares
land and sells the sur plus iron, his «>
Of course, where three OI fl,u g , .lv "-----

-> «w r;;: *■,«; ssT*
rat For instance, there may 

four foals. an<l

hut
who

m' mare
this article refers to i

are kept
to be amay seem 

<m the farm sometimes.
lie the four mares an»l the fmir yearlings 
possible that there nia\ latter
four two-year-olds although mares
probable, for it is seldom mdeed hat .K ^ ^
are found in one stable anJ ‘ roai each in 
regular breeders as to I" 1 1 qq,,, point
each of three consecutive >oa " . brood mares.hi-, .ho SSÏÎ no, ho r.
mark you) and all the man heretofore f(M
sidered horse-poor, as was hoicP mid In

for his mares are clioi

yen!.year.ln*e< id every
I,e made do the heavy 

I "he problem of how many horses to keep on 
.. „s one wffiich must be settle»! by each
1 ‘ i farmer himself. He should know best

Avoid too many work horses.
Never k»*ep in

is not S|H?ciul mention is made of the heavy draft 
hors.», but there is right now a scarcity of the 
right kind of driving horses, 
sound roadsters, with size and substance and a 
reasonable amount of sp»ted, are scarce, as shown 
by the remark of our friend previously quoted. 
This, from observations, seems to be the ease

Really good.
jrdividna
v hat lie requires.

not to keep too few.
and let the workers l>e breeders

is

and plan
annuals.

r!l.
mentioned,
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15 when sold weighed 2,150 pounds, and sold at 
7 cents per pound, bringing in $150.50. Total 
receipts for lambs, $158.50, an average per head 
of $9.91. It should be noted that at this Sta
tion the charges for pasture and also for some 
of the feed are high. Total receipts, $196.28: ; 
expenses, $118.64 ; profit, $50.64.

Second Year.—During the winter the flock 
fed 4,915 pounds of hay, valued at $18.40 ; 
4,680 pounds roots, $5.46 ; and $3.60 was 
allowed for 360 pounds grain, making a total of 
$27.46, an average of $2.49 for winter feeding. 
The pasture for the flock was valued at $15.75. 
In all 18 lambs were dropped, one ? ewe raising 
two pair of twins during the year. In January 
she dropped a pair, which were sold for Easter, 
bring ng $11. In October she dropped another 
pair, which were sold in February for $15. The 
other lambs were not fed over winter, but sold 
at various times in the fall, $97 being received 
in all. The flock yielded 73 pounds of wool, 
which sold for 15 cents per pound, $10.95. 
Total receipts, $107.99 ; total expenses, which 
include $8.00 for a ewe which died, and $2.08, 
which is the difference between the value and in
surance received on one killed by lightning, were 
$60.11 ; profit,. $47.84. Profits for two years, 
$110.75, or $11.07 per ewe for two years, or 
$5.53 per ewe each year.

The total profit from 97 ewes and 9 rams, 
composing all the flocks, was $802.88 for the two 
years or $7.57 per head, started with including 
rams. It is scarcely fair to charge a ram up 
to so small a flock, as he would do for a floSk 
of four or five times the size of these. Reck on-

realizing in all $168. 103 pounds of wool
brought $14.99. The total receipts were $182.99; 
expenses, $64.43 ; profit, $118.56. Profit for 
two years, $180.63 ; or over $15 per ewe for two 
years or $7.50 per ewe per year, nearly 100 per 
cent profit yearly.

throughout the country. There is no room for 
some good horses of this kind at a fair to high 

. figure, but the breeding of such should rot be 
rushed into pell-mell. That is, no heavy mares 
should be bred to light horses in the hope of 
getting the desirable class, nor should any 
"scrub” roadster stallions be used. It is the 
topper in all classes which is making the most 
money for his breeder. Nothing but the best 
type of stallion should be recognized in any of the 

» breeds. If the mare is a drafter, a foal from a 
first-class draft stallion is invariably worth more 
than one from a trotter would be, but many of 

. the farm drivers could be profitably used just now 
to produce a few good driving horses for the 
trade would like to get them. The horseless car
riage and motor truck seem to be shaking the 
faith of some in the old reliable horse, but the 
auto, the engine-driven truck, and the tractor are 
the power of the few; the horse is the people’s 
means of transit, the people’s power, the people’s 
■lave, and the people’s pleasure. As long as this 
condition remains, the horse .market is safe, and 
all good bfood mares should be bred. v
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D. C. Boas was in charge of the Victoria Co., 
Station. ’ He started with 12 grade Leicester 
ewes, valued at $8.00 each, and a Leicester ram.

First Year.—The feed for the winter consisted 
of 3,000 pounds hay, $15 ; 2,000 pounds straw, 
$5 ; 125 bushels’turnips, $7.50 ; 420 pounds oats, 
$4.20 ; some unthreshed peas, valued at $2.00 ;

Total, 
130 pounds

of unwashed wool was sold at 134 cents per 
pound for $17.55.
During the year one of the ewes died and was 
replaced.
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$10 was charged for the pasture. 
$43.70 ; average per head, $3.36.
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The sheep were not dipped. It 1
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Eighteen lambs were dropped. After weaning, 
their feed cost $39.11, or $2.30 per head. It 
consisted of 3,375 pounds hay, $11.81 ; 270
bushels turnips, $16.20 ; 21 bushels oats, $6.30; 
1,860 pounds unthreshed peas, $4.80. One of the 
lambs was sold in November and 13 on March 
27th. Four of the ewe lambs were kept in the 
flock. These were weighed at the time the 
others were sold, and charged for at the same 
price. The selling price was $6.65, and the 
weight 2,339 pounds, making $156.54. The 
November lambs sold for $6.32, total, $162.86, 
or $9.05 per head. Total receipts, lambs and 
wool, $180.41 ; expenses, $98.07 ; profit, $82.34.

Second ■ Year.—The feed for 1 the winter con
sisted of 6,370 pounds hay, worth $22.29, and 
10,920 pounds roots, valued at $10.92 ; total, 
$33.21 ; an average of $2.55 for winter feeding. 
Fifteen lambs were dropped and 14 lived. On 
May 10th, all lambs were docked, and the rams 
castrated on June 1st. The 13 fleeces weighed 
135 pounds and sold for 134 cents per pound, 
bringing $18.22. Summer pasture for the flock 
was valued at $9.00. The lambs were weighed 
in August, and put into winter feeding November 
17th. During the feeding period they were fed 

"Sheep Raising in Ontario” is the ttitle of a 1,500 pounds of hay, worth $9.00 ; 230 bushels 
. new bulletin just issued by the Live-Stock Branch 
•f the Ontario Department of Agriculture, * and 
which shows the actual results obtained from the 
Work as carried on at pine demonstration. sta
tions during two years. Each station was in 
charge of a good average farmer with experience in 
handling grade sheep. These stations were located 

Iji __ in the counties of Brant, Middlesex, York, Huron,
Simcoe, Muskoka, Victoria, Lanark and Leeds, 
pretty well covering conditions in the province.

Each flock* was charged six per cent on the in
vestment (as valued by the two inspectors in 

I charge), and where any losses occurred the full 
cost was charged against the flock. Space does 
not permit of a full report of the results at all
the stations, but a full statement of two or three ___________
is valuable, as it not only shows profits but gives flBHHBH 
the beginner some idea of feeding this class of 
stock.

The York County Station was in charge of 
Wm. Little. The flock consisted of 12 ewes, one 
being a Cotswold grade, 3 Shropshire grades, 3 
Oxford grades, one Lincoln grade, and 4 Dorset 
grades, and a Southdown ram. The ewes were 
considered to be worth $8.00 each.

•First Year.—They were fed during the winter,
8,100 pounds hay, $15.50 ; 1,000 pounds straw,
•1.00 ; 90 bushels turnips, $5.40 ; 22 ' bushels
oats, $8.80 ; 700 pounds bran, $8.20 ; clover, 
chaff and oil cake, 75 cents ; total, i $39.65 ; 
average, $3.05. The wool weighed 88 pounds, 
and sold at 15 cents for $12. It was intended 
that the lambs from this Station should be 
placed on the Easter market. As Easter came 
unusually early in the spring, and plans had not 
been made long enough ahead the previous fall, 
it was found impossible to get any of the lambs 
ready before Easter. The first lamb was dropped 
on February 11th. During the spring, 6 lambs 
were sold for $46. Two were taken into the 
flock for breeding purposes, at that time at an 
average of $7.50 each. The remaining 5 lambs 
were held over and marketed in the spring of 
1911. These were dressed by Mr. Little, and 
sold for $48.07.
from the lambs, $109.07 ; average per head,
$8.39. The 5 lambs that were kept until 1911 
were placed on the road during the summer of 
1910, were fed one-half ton threshed alsike,
$3.00 ; 323 pounds oats, $3.42 ; 65 pounds peas,
87 cents ; 60 bushels roots, $4.80 ; total, $12.09; 
average per head, $2.42. Total receipts,
$121.07 ; expenses, $59.00 ; profit, $62.07.

Second Year.—The flock was fed 2,700 pounds 
hay, $16.20 ; 2,250 pounds clover chaff valued at 
$6.75 ; 6,720 pounds roots worth, $8.96 ; 2,154 
pounds grain, valued at $24.26. 
on the road, and were only charged 50 cents for 
summer with 50 cents added for dip. The cost 
for the year was $57.17, an average of $4.76.
The lambs were sold for the spring trade and re
ceived no feed, which is not charged in the feed 

22 of them were raised, which in
itiât this flock is very prolific. They 

sold a’ \ avions times and at various prices,

on
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On May 15th prices of meat animals in the 
United States averaged about 10.7 per cent 
higher than on a like date a year ago, and 27.7 
per cent higher than two years ago, though 4 
per cent lower than three years ago.
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oneing ewes alone, the average profit was $8.27. 

After paying for all feed and allowing interest 
on the investment, and counting nothing for the 
manure and the value resulting from weed > de
struction, and charging losses, which were 1 in 
most cases heavy, against the flocks, these ordin
ary grade ewes, not pampered or especially cared 
for, in the hands of ordinary farmers operating 
mixed farms, covering conditions good and bad 
over the entire province, made a profit of $8.27 
each.
nouncing the results, said •

"When we consider the results of these experi
ments, we are hound to agree with the sheep 
breeders who claim that sheep raising in Ontario 

Try It with a flock of ten or twelve grade 
and a pure-bred ram, and increase the

The farmer who goes out of his way a few 
steps to 1 pet ’ or fondle his stock, never has 
to step out of his way to keep any of them from 
striking, kicking or biting him.—Farm and Fire
side.
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Profits from Sheep Raising for 
Ontario.
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The United States Department of Agriculture 
year book for 1912, just issued, contains some 
very useful information. Among others we note 
a short history of the horn fly, with which most 
of our readers are familiar. Nearly all have seen 
the myriads of these little pests annoying cattle 
by perching in a mass near the base of their 
horns, where they bite and draw the blood. Of 
this insect the year book says:

'‘The horn fly is one of the most widespread 
and injurious insects in this country. It was 
introduced into the United States between 1885
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and 1887, and its spread has been exceedingly 
rapid. In 1889 it had invaded most of Now Jer
sey, and a considerable part of Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, and Virginia. New York, Ohio, Ken
tucky, Georgia, and Mississippi became infested 
about 1891, and in 1892 the insect had spread 
northward to Connecticut and Canada and west
ward to Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, 
Louisiana, and Texas. Apparently it was first 
recorded from Colorado in 1894. Prof. W. B. 
Herms states that as nearly as he can deter
mine the fly reached California in 1895. Two 
years subsequently it was transported with live 
stock to Hawaii, where it soon became a serions 
pest. Its spread northwestward appears to have 
been slower. Prof. J. M. Aldrich states that it 
reached Idaho in 1901, and there are certain sec
tions in Montana where the fly has become estab
lished within the last two or three years.

"This insect is related to the house fly, but it
lance-like mouth

foi
. asturnips charged at 6 cents per bushel, $13.80 ; 

a quantity of straw, worth $4.58 ; 994 pounds 
of grain, valued at $12.42 ; a total of $39.72, 
averaging $2.84. On March 17th, 12 of them 
were sold, and the two which were kept for 
breeding valued the same as those sold. The 
weight of the 14 was 1,720 pounds, at $7 ' per 
hundred, brought $120.40. Total receipts, lambs 
and wool, $138.62 ; expenses, including dip and 
interest on investment, $90.02 ; profit, $48.60. 
Profit for two years, $130.94, or $10.91 each for 
two years, or $5.45 from each sheep per year.

The Brant Co. Station was in charge of W. 
A. Crichton, who started with 10 grade Shrop
shire ewes, worth $8.00 each, and a Hampshire 
ram.
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s atFirst Year.—The flock was fed during the 
This makes the total receipts^winter 5,120 pounds of hay, $23.04 ; 82 bushels

roots, $8.20; 9 bushels oats, $3.60. The pasture 
for this flock was valued at $17.50, making a 
total cost for the year of $52.34, or $4.76 per 
head. The sheep were not dipped. Seventy- 
seven pounds of wool was sold at 14 1 cents, 
amounting to $10.78. The ewes were in par
ticularly good health in the spring, and consid
erable credit for this was thought to be due to 
the exercise they got. This was attained by 
having a feed rack at each end of the yard, and 
with feed in both. the sheep were continually 

They pastured running back and forth.

la
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is smaller and provided with 
parts. The ox is its principal host, although the 
horse is sometimes quite severely attacked. The 
losses sustained are entirely due to the worri- 
ment and irritation produced by the bites of the 
fly and by extraction of blood, 
results in loss of flesh and great reduction in milk 
production, 
which
In the Southwest the flies usually become very 
abundant in the spring and again in the fall, the 
hot summer weather checking breeding, 
springs and falls are the most favorable and cause- 
the insect to appear in greater numbers. The flies 
spend the greater part of their existence on the 
animal, leaving only for a few seconds at a time 
to deposit eggs in freshly-dropped cow manure, in 
which the larvae develop rapidly. They usually 
work downward to the surface of the earth, and 
there transform to reddish brown ..pupae, from, --

F to
ar
m
jc
m

This worriment w
ti

Sores are sometimes produced by it 
may become infested with screw worms.

tt
i Ui

si
rs

Rainy b(
The lambs numbered 16. One was sold in 

November, and the balance kept until May 1st. 
The winter feeding of the lambs consisted of 
2,250 pounds of hay, $9 ; 13,500' pounds roots, 
$18 ; 3,000 pounds oats, $30 ; and 2,250 pounds 
ensilage, $3 ; total, $68, or $4 per head. The 
land) sold in the fall went away before feeding 
commenced. and brought $8.00. The remaining
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' • -Which the adult flies emerge in from 10 to 20 fully selected 

days from the date the eggs were deposited.
"Under ordinary conditions, and where few

If the circular method be used, skipped may be the issue the man examines who
care should be exercised to have a neat and tasty is looking for that kind of cattle. Furthermore,

are Vent on the farm breeding >... )0h .of, Printi;|g done, and have the circular if one’s advertisement comes to be an integral

§T£HH HH'CFHE r* »rSes. The use of manure spreaders has been breeà°r* to make the most effec- for success. One should not think that he
found to be well adapted for the distribution of ■ USe possillle of his purchase, 
manure from dairies or farms, where a consider- 11UQ,x . , ,,
able amount of it is accumulated.* Where has for sale, dwelling ‘especially 'upotLTts^ecuUar stances of everything at the time the advertise-
animals ere under control, repellent substances, points that are lackingln othe'r cattle and ment will appear in the paper. It is well to

rSched have given^fair satisfaction^ All *such ™ *** “ ^ - ^

5sstantheus sss:or th\price
U hrc d^llns? tto ^aTfeve^Tilk01 a™® * °ften’ if not generally, the Tone® 0“ the better of 
practiced agaiMt the Texas fever Uck mange, or inquiry will give a hint about the notions of the
lice, the vats may be provided with splashboards prospective customer regarding price that can be
,m,mtrp°itv,he HPray T(kthe taken advantage of in closing the deal, resulting 
,/ ey plunge1 into the dip, and thus in a more remunerative price being received than 

destroy a Targe percentage of the flies which are one would dare ask in an advertisement, 
on them. too, the quoting of a price in public print puts

one at the mercy of his competitors and gives 
them a talking point, whether the price be high or 
low.

One should not think that he
_____ _________ This means should never change copy; a frequent change of

that the wording and illustrations (if the latter copy is necessary, and this change should be
made according to the conditions and circum-

W. H. UNDERWOOD..
Johnson Co., 111.

Would Like Auction Marts im 
Canada.along the 

animals >
■

Then, Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” : •*

Some time ago I saw in your paper a letter - 
from a visitor to Scotland. In the letter he 
made somè remarks about -auction marts for the 
sale of live stock, such as are conducted In

Failure to properly advertise their operations Profitable advertising results in inquiries for Scotland. Many weeks have passed, and I have 
- and their herds often causes breeders of pure-bred stock, and these should be promptly and fully not seen any further letters on this important 

cattle to fail of achieving the highest possible answered, giving full particulars about the breed- subject—perhaps not considered important by the 
financial success in their business. This is perhaps mg and individuality of the cattle and emphasiz- majority, but nevertheless by me. Is it not 
a condition that might be naturally expected, mg- the good points of the animals offered, as time that a move was made towards establishing 
since the cattle breeder is generally recruited from weH as of the breed, if a new convert is the markets in certain sections ? We cannot ' sleep 
the ranks of the farmers and cattle feeders, enquirer. If good photographs of the cattle can forever, and allow dealers to get all the profits.
He has been engaged in producing, heretofore, be had they often help in closing sales. And in I have driven twenty miles after a horse before 
one of the world’s staples, food. The open mar- this correspondence is another place where the finding a suitable animal, and also went long 
ket was always ready with its fixed price for his . distances after cattle, * '1
product. He had neither to solicit buyers, nor which journeys mlg-h^t
to create a for As a pro- have been saved
ducer pure-bred breeding however, the had been a weekly

are He fortnightly auction mart
in the district. Hun
dreds of people do t b • 
same avery year. 
Auction marts conducted

Advertising Pure-Bred Cattle.

:.%9

1

IS■solicit buyers and convince them that his cattle 
are desirable, will be prçfitable, and are as good 
or better than those they can buy elsewhere for 
the same money. In other words, he fixes his
own price, and must be able to show his prospec
tive customer that that price is right. Before, 
he could only expect to get the same price for his 
stock that his neighbor got for stock of equal 
quality, finish, etc. Now he may be able by 

. reason of careful selection of foundation stock, 
pedigree, and orepotency being taken into con
sideration, as well as individual merit, to outsell 
his neighbor, two to one. Before, his market 
was a common one, to which all had the same 
access as he. Now it is a limited and special 
one, with fully as keen competition and with 
customers scattered all over the country .. Hence 
the necessity for publicity for the pure-bred 
cattle breeder.

in Scotland pay a divi
dend, so why should 
they not do so in 1 On
tario ? On the Ik'rm 
next to me lives à cattle 
dealer, ana I know that 
people have sold him 
cattle and other live 
stock, and he has resold 
them again at a v, e ry 
large profit. N ow It, 
there bad b e e n ss 
auction mart In the dis
trict the seller to the 
dealer would have got a

are thousands pure-bred from dealer
to the saved some

if advertised for breeding purposes, would return of his money ; so In that
twice or three times the amount of money to the Ermia — instance the dealer waa

ïuîr“sr^s; .I s « **«*—*«- — •• ztwwxxi
KSS S SI tUo"ht.''con“i“tt= usaRe °f busineaa men in other lines nw be profl- th. mark,,.

proprietors of the various breakfast foods farm tably followed. Good stationery and promptness only have charged a moderate profit for doing
machinery8 etc use to croate a &mm£d in answering are essential. A typewriter will the business. I think that is a good exampto.
, ., .ry’ ” , .. , . . come in handy here and give the correspondence a I would like to hear the opinions of* Canadian
for their wares, beyond doubt the result would be bu8iness-like appearance. It the flrst letter farmers on this subject,
astonishing to aforesaid breeders. Wider. Publicity mako tt sale, it is well to try following years in Canada, and have a farm,
o the merits of pure blood, the peculiar fitness particulars, or descriptions of Elgin Co.. Ont.
of g.yen breeds for given conditions, the estab- « “P animals> an(f keep after the enquirer at 
lished worth of certain lines of breeding within a , intervals a9 iong as he is known to be in
given breed and the strong points of the ^ market Good and well-prepared literature
individual breeder’s herd are the things that will t "he herd. put out in attractive folder or
do most to add to the profits from a pure-bred c- lar form can 0(ten be made to assist in con-

. , vincing buyers, when judiciously used. Smirchy, One Large Silo OF TWO Small OtteS.-
Advertising being essential to the greatest r.vin1prf matter however, is worse than none at T , .___ 41 9 .success, let us examine the questions of mediums, p t These circulars should tell of the b lldl?.?, ?U ,*? *b<ra* 50

methods, and detail.. The object ol advertising “tl„‘n 8t«k. tJThld bull, and the merit ol S.JP-TS-,„“*,. ■ >”I
”'l the atlantlon .t men -ho «11 be or S“ny' „d ol one's ..per,.ace la the brnd- ^

should he purchasers of one s particular kind of pnzes the stock have taken, and any other ,d . slze for two V»
cattle to the merits of his herd, and the desir- ’ that w,n have an influence with prospective hv o« nr 14 JL on nr *mnii„r w«« tw uJ, 
»•* patronizing him lb prrf.reae. to other ‘”^?s The* »«ü« .tick a, clo«, to the

breeders; Ihis being the case, the investment in truth as does the other advertising matter, ln centre Any information will be greatly »p-
advertising space should be made where the whjch 8hould be "closer than a brother. predated, as I am an old subscriber. J. F. O. '
largest number of these prospective customers in a number of papers It is . ... . . __
will see it. To that end it is, of course, logical . « °ne m^rtn‘t for him to take as careful , Nearly a year ago wc visited a prominent On-

iournntPt ti° T® a|lvertise“ient *f dpn“rf his friend-ithe advertiser of machinery or other si|og foT 8ummer use Look at that,” pointhig
journal with a lively and up-to-date cattle depart- modlties—who is very particular about his tQ a bi plle of brown stuff that had just
wm ’se»nr hnr C°TrtS , e PUtrh? n umns of part of the business. Cut the non-paying papers thrown gJ a 8ilo recently opened for July'fart- 
t, aFCb f°/ a hY!ns. PlaCe m then, ® ànd methods out of the appropriation and use .-And ,ook what 8tufT we’re still loto,”
the journal whose editorial or news columns were on]v those that keep the sale expense down to a |,ointlng to Bome very brownish silage in Urn 

means of leading them to see the error of nimU)n In advertising, as in every other line man It lgn-t really fit to feed but they eat
using scrubs or grades. Where there are dm- husineSH- experience is a mighty teacher and u and we thouirht we had wasted enough. Ooa 
Bions of the trade, as in the beef breeds, into yl but know j10w to profit from her instruction 
rangemen, farmers, and breeders, space can often 1 ^ the road to success.
be used to good advantage in various papers wo L «hould keen everlastingly , ... . , . . . .
vaHous^cfas^ It ^ “Trtï ZZuL^To at 'it U Tosslbfe. Spasmodic advertising like .^at Weld wood is forty tet^hi^ bV

ut nut r a® a, g P irdHt a everv other spasmodic effort, is wasted. When in diameter, and if building another
c ab l. rUn gH ZSs at Ll an advertisement has been put into a periodical would mako it more rather than lees A silo

o l °f t le am addKsaes of men an a there until one is sure it is not requlsite diameter and forty feet depth.
ttle h! n r , A rtS T ! Znver o Laving It should be kept there all the time, and ^ 611ed> wlll enable one to feed from filto*
ttle he has for sale, though there is danger of paymg mi88e(l[ for the number of the paper in late September to pasture season inlla^
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Windmill for Pumping.

1106 FOUNDED 181)6

!and still have three or four feet in the bottom
use during July and

The compact silage left over in the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
bottom of a deep silo will not spoil, to a depth “Does a gasoline engine oay?” is a question,
■of more than about four inches between early sometimes asked. To answer 
May and July, and when this is thrown off there ..v , . ,
will be less deterioration from day to day than * °* no does not do"
there would be near the top of an extra silo of u|JOn the conditions. The average dairy farmer
smaller diameter. In economy of construction who has much work for his engine as pumping 
and in settling capacity, there is decided ad van- water, grinding grain, cutting roots, and ensil
es6 QVCr tWOvTttUer °T- age- separating milk, churning, etc., cannot afford
ine only disadvantages are a slightly greater . . ^ ... . T1 , r,
maximum of power at filling, and the possibility . bv wlthout one- But lf a man simply re-
of the proprietor subsequently wishing to reduce f,l,ires an engine to pump water he would do better A decrease of labor with no diminution of 
his stock and grow corn enough to fill only one in many respects to erect a windmill. There are income, but with general improvement of results, 
small silo. In that case a large one half filled verv b?w days without sufficient wind, and, if a is a combination which appeals to any one 
might present too large a feeding surface to be r,!an keeping from fifteen to forty head of live Labor-saving machinery and thoroughly efficient 
lowered at a satisfactory rate from day to day. stock, has a tank holding about six hundred gal- machines might just as well be used by dairy 
The latter objection, however, is problematical, lons he can almost be assured that he never has farmers as by any manufacturer. So the ques-

to pump water by hand, provided, however, the tions come : Have we efficient cows ? Do they 
proper care is given, that is, letting mill run to save or make work ? Are they so good that 
keep the tanks full all the time so that he is pre- they decrease both comparatively and actually 
pared for calm days and oiling it at least once the necessaiy amount of labor in keeping cows, 

or Per week. and at the same time increase the income ?
Oiling windmills is on some farms a very Every dairy farmer needs to answer such 

neglected matter. Anyone can understand that tions as applied to his herd, and he 
this is hard on the machine, 
some farmers are very particular about oiling 
their machine every hour or so, however good; 
but iet the windmill run, day for day till it 
finally calls for oil by “squeaking.”

Let a gasoline engine, or, in fact any othe- 
machine run without oil and you will soon notice 
that it turns harder and harder, 
sometimes do not

away. I use a double-action force pump, so 
that I can get water at the well for house pur
poses, and by turning a lever make the water go 

I have seldom experienced being

f" <partly underground) for 
August. —

to the tank, 
short of water. . r* : c

gots 
of .

this question, 
Much depends Waterloo Co., Ont.

, 1

THE DAIRY.ft iarg 
thor 
emp 

J

Ip# •

Ip- Decrease Dairy Labor.
PS! %

to 
pla.t=v

Hk- ■
if

kill
and the first may be largely obviated by 1 an 
•extra filling window part way down from the 
top. All things considered, our preference is very 
much for the large, and especially for the deep 
silo. In any1 case make it’ round. One 10 by 40 
3 6 by 45 should meet your needs. If, however, 
you should decide to build two smaller ones, do 
not on any account make them less than 30 feet 
deep, more rather than less. Two silos 12 by 30 
would not hold nearly as much com as one 16 
by 40.
70 tons 1 apiece for the smaller 
or 200 tons for the large one. 
settling capacity of a deep silo is almost in
credible to those who have never had any ex
perience in filling.

Bip,-' i
fori
prei-II carl. ques-
35 
aboIS is can answer

During harvest them satisfactorily when he keeps dairy records.
A statement made by the Dairy Division, 

Ottawa, regarding Ontario cows last year, 
that the dairymen are keeping sixteen cows to 
do the work of ten. So it is quite possible to 
cut down work one-third, and rejoice because 
possessing more efficient cows. To the scrap 

Windmills heap with the old junk !
nurnp a whole day simply A Quebec dairyman, after one year of cow- 

bccause the bearings are all dry and consequently testing, writes the Dairy Division that he 
,u.r.n. hard. if any bearing has been neglected gets as much milk from his thirty-two selected, 
till it ‘squeaks” it is well to use a little graphite cows as he used to get from his larger herd of 
in the oil to smootben the bearing, 
is obtainable from a drug store.

Windmlil Is

are
ten

was
Their relative capacity would be about

ones to 180 
The 1 extra

.
ei par 

sho 
priiR niti 

•pot 
fori 
the.

floww »

Ç6
Big vs. Small Farms.

Graphite forty-two cows.
Dairy farmers have not time to waste working 
for poor cows, so make sure that each one pays.

C. F. W

Ten inefficients were be?fed.A great deal of difference of opinion exists re
garding small farms and large farms. One man, 
well versed in agriculture and familiar with all

the
pla
by
tim

■lA

FS Ve> °f course, exposed to the wind, 
Lilt well-rjiiut machines and towers are seldom 

its problems in the twentieth century, will in all damaged. A windmill should never be left run- 
earnestness state, fully believing that he is right, ninK through a storm. Many windmills are d -

stroyed in this
m Dairying and Grain Growing Not 

Incompatible.
ft, •
w:-'1

tillthat the small farm worked on an intensive plan
Another person,

way.
Around here two windmill wheels were blown

possessing an equally well-trained agricultural S"whkh did "not'Vke the^proï^ï6 

mind, and understanding present-day conditions well to see that all nuts are kept tight. This 
just as well will just as earnestly plead the cause is true with all machinery. No machine can 
•of the large farm and its possibilities for yielding Pr'ove durable if bolts and rivets are loose, 
profits. In conversation not long ago with a young 
farmer who had studied the question with regard 
to his own district, an inland county in Western .
Ontario, he nointed out that to make money on * j 
the farm it was necessary to employ labor and

ancis the surest money maker.
deaThe keeping of a small dairy herd, sufficient 

to meet current expenses, need not interfere with 
the grain-growing possibilities of the farm, says 
the United States Yfear Book, 
hand, in good years the wheat crop can be sold

for cash, and the

,;A s
act
the

;
R#
V accOn the other mslife <'|r be

pro-
coeds invested in im- ad'srtf& ofproveinents instead of 
being needed to apply 

Dairying 
will enhance the profits 
of g r a i n - g rowing in 
several ways : > First, in 
poor years, when it be
comes apparent that 
the grain crop is going 
to be a failure as grain, 
«t can be cut and 
v ate 
p s t u

tili 
in I- -HÉft■R. old bi’-ls.^-4 on di«

SfH■ 1reap a profit from it, as is done by large concerns 
operating in the city.

RKe- or
iEach class of farm (the 

«mall and the large) offers an opportunity to do 
this.

gjl •..:. if1 tin
muAnd he also pointed out that the class of 

farm which can be properly operated depends to a 
large extent upon the location qf the farm and its 
soil conditions. The man. situated where fruit

M

■■
hot
des

har
as hay, ‘o 

e d ; or, if th 
grain is of a poor grade, 
il can be fed instead of 
marketed. Thus a total 
loss may be converted 
into only a partial 
failure, because of the 
dairy herd.
suits at dry-land experi
ment stations show that 
following a cultivated 

crop like com, the yield 
of wheat is as good, or 
better, than that follow
ing summer tillage. The 
expense of good summer 
fallowing is found equal 
to that of growing a 
crop of com. 
dairy herd as silage, the 
corn crop is likely ■ to 
average as profitable as 
any product, and, in ad

dition, the cost of wheat 
the extent c ,, production is reduce! to
Third ° Re expense of summer tillage,
be the n Va ,U\bb- <>f all results, though, will
al con,li?innOVTLl ySiCal' cl,emical, and biologic- 
i: f ° the soil, because of the diversifica-
manure TR ^ th° application o' stable 

.Ht, r n faVorable years the yield and 
V Br Hr rmi,'vi" be improve, and in poor 
. a s drouth will be less disastrous.
sm1pUlyiR Can be conducted profitablv

a scale, and lis possible to the settler with
Wmi R!1/!' ancl beef cattle, to be.

t< with profit, require considerable lnvest- 
"en of capital. A small dairy herd 
landled on every homestead, and the product, re-
L‘ 1 ss o quantity, is marketable for cash at1 the 
nearest creamery, 
shipped in carl

n .m A ■ ■
ft ■"

betIf: growling is a success, can very profitably devote 
his time to intensive fruit growing, and 
para lively small acreage may be used to employ a 
large numtier of

am
1 tIi ana com-m of

j.ir,m ter
men. Likewise, land suited for 

vegetable growing, and situated close to a large 
■city, may be intensively farmed, 
ing, bee-keeping, and such sidelines may be 
•operated to advantage with this class of farms

Vli

Poultry keep- %
Second, re-

m
Hut land not close to any city, and not adapted 
to fruit culture either small or large, and not 
vegetable land, must be operated an à different 
basis.

■Jp: tinLive stock of some kind is necessary. 
Dairying, beef cattle, pigs, sheep, or horses must 
be kept to keep up soil fertility, and must form 
a large part of the income of the farm. In short, 
the farm must be a mixed farm, with perhaps some 
line of stock as a specialty, or it may be that 
pure seed of some kind is made a leading feature. 
In any case stock is kept to maintain fertility. 
Under such conditions ns these the 
whom we

P lit
X; a

|f as
Jennie Bonerges Ormsby.

only two-year-old to make 832 9 
in the Canadian R. O. P.

30.7(3 lbs. of butter in

em1:
The puI; < Fed to a

jr i- “i r
..... - — *° ™*11 ss “'"f *"kt i™ ‘.t,“

Owned hy D. C. Flatt & Son, Hand,ton.

pr<qualify
make su

bu
E man with 

the best hethirty days.were talking believes that 
chance comes with the large farm, or, as he put 
it “intensive farming extensively.” The ques
tion is—Where will the labor come from? A large 
farm, well managed, is in reality farmed intern 
mvely. All the by-products are utilized, and all 
the side-lines operated to best advantage, 
x ar> :ng conditions in different sections almost 
seem to demand each class of farm, and in some 
places one will

IS ol the old-fashioned type. Bv this T me,.n r 
« he pull-in wire breaks, mill starts 
many new makes if this wire 
St ops. 
steel

g i
UK

cr<
u<running. On

•P. , breaks the millI he wire should be a number nine soft 
oi better still, copper wire, as galvanizing 

s sometimes poorly done and the wire corrodé 
If 'braking of this wire is one of the most frequent 

causes of storms destroying windmills 
As J was speaking of th 

I' riduy I just remember 
Fa rmer's

fmThe
on
Spl
thprove the better, while in other 

will heplaces the other himore profitable.
«orne one would just evolve a means by which so 
mam of those people now in the cities, and who 
are said to lie hankering after farm life, could be 
successfully transplant",! on the intensive farms 
<>f trie count ry, 
something to

Of- on a
storm 

the question
of Good 
in “ The 

blow
were asked if they had 
giving way before

vi,

Advocate”1 : 
down?” in which readers 
lu-ard of

ftif "Bid your silo
and include in the t lisame system 

>f rural population 
|> the country where it. belongs 

more good would he accomplished for 
.uni for the laborer as well, each 

would prove pro- 
"ei'essary for the large or the

can l ie »Siloa cement 
eighty mile gale.
Part, in the negative, 
down in this locality, hut 
cement silos are fire and

To get back to the windmill 
say that my windmill stands 
and Un tank on 1 he barn tin

I aril tile tide ifIllicit v war, I back t 
a nil w here 
the lei t i oil,

" "f birm properly situated

1 must answer this, 
bailie stave silos

'■111 "lit .
woof.

on »i\
ehCattle and sheep need to be 

ami should be of a uniform 
lo reahzi the best market.

went
no nilT beli t seveCl: storm

11 ! V,
* toil r would
oil th"

seventy-five f,•■..(

Mile
right1 ’ i .. ell tilled. wel 1, Feed I,, sbox'i d into cows liv the bushel, 

a Iking returns will disappoint.
may 
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HORTICULTURE. Is Lead Arsenate Affected hv Frnst? surprising how well they will stick to the place 
Ternit ,. , , , ^ in which the first days of their lives were spent.

in ‘ ™ fpa"d1 fl<,l,a| ,° gr°weZ w have had spray" Where this is done the various broods at least

-----srs&nai s,tsc
-2sr; >*k“r;kT-,Li,pr««r,heto^,',,‘rrt‘S%rzrz£
T‘ fnJ weakened by freezing. It is Advised, 'vhich, for some reason, have not done as well as
also, to keep lead arsenate protected from frost, tpeir mates
Pmf^Ytnrn nacessdy OI 1 dis is not 80 clear- keep the different sizes separated would be a good 
OolleJ T F th\ °,ntarl° Agricultural idoaP in this case.
College, sajs so far as he knows lead arsenate
would not be affected in any way by frost. It is a 
fully oxidized salt,

. . . , , , ,, . , “ affected in this way, and he cannot see why frost
: , sand soaked in kerosene-a cupful (6 fluid ounces) should in any way influence its value as

to 9- bucket, of dry sand at the base of the n poison. Lie used some in his own gar-
plants, along the rows. This mixture will also don summer that « as exposed to
kill young maggots attempting to work through low Temperature the whole winter, and I like once in

it/ has given excellent results.
For all forms of root maggots a carbolized z> 

form of kerosene emulsion is effective, 
prepared by adding to one pound of soao, boiled 
in one gallon of water, one-half gallon of crude 
carbolic acid, and diluting the whole wijth from 
35 to 50 parts of water. This mixture is applied
about the stalks of the plants affected. It is best---- —---------------- ------ ------------- . your
to use it a day or two after the plants are up, or Spniirntp thp Ctiiplrpne shell without dreading to crack them, not know-
are transplanted, and to repeat every week or Ocpriraie 016 UlUCKenS. what you may find therein,
ten days until about the third week in May. Rome very successful poultrymen separate their fort it is to have a chicken that you know will

Mineral fertilizers are useful, as deterrents chickens as to size and aRc- and also according to roast, or a. fowl that you don’t have to start
particularly when employed just before or after a sex- the former while the chickens are quite young boiling the day before, because the age is uncer- 
shower has thoroughly wet the ground. The an the latter just as soon as the sexes are rec- tain.
principal fertilizers for this purpose are kainit, ogmzabie, and a few of the more precocious Itoohadanei^nencewlthhens In tll*cltj,

, ’ . _ males begin to boss the others. Some of but. T think I beat your contributor in returns.
• potash They may tie used as top dressings be- the Mediterranean breeds develop at an earlier age I didn't feed any rats. I knew them of aid, and 

p . ,i ntinrr if Ptil ^ , than do the largest English and American breeds, began by making the henhouse rat-proof with
th , Yhnniif ' lip nnnlied as n/arlv aa nnsdiMe tn and require attention earlier than do the latter metallic siding. The lot had 80 feet of frontage 
t e\ ', ,y p f ,, classes. If the birds of both sexes are left to- (or back age) and 40 feet of length was available
the roots, the earth b ing t ned away f om t e gethpr jt wiH he noticed that a few nf the maies for the hens. The house was built 3 x 12, with
plants ior this purpose. Ihese fertilizers, also, havi {he sex ingtinct a little earlier than the a 4 x 3 closet at one end for storeroom, with
by stimulating plant growth facilitate récupéra- other« commjence to show their “authority" slanting roof, the hack being on alley. I also 
tion from root-maggot attack. around the pen, with the result that the other knew the hen of old, and was wise to the fact

There is great danger in the use of other fer- hirdg become timid and remain away from the that a small number will give better returns per
tilizors, such as stable manure, cottonseed meal, fegd when their pompous mates are busy eating, hen, than if crowded. Therefore, I only wintered • g
and organic fertilizers, comprising moldy leaves, 
dead plant life, and even fish scrap. In an 
account of this -species published several years ago 
the writer stated that numerous instances had
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being Remedies for Root Maggot.$ IB
gets and other subterranean pests and the cost 
of chemicals for the purpose, growers depend 
largely upon methods of prevention, 
thoroughly effective these methods should be 
employed before the fly’s eggs are laid.

A common method for deterring the parent 
flies from depositing eggs consists in

Owing to the difficulty of destroying root mag-

Small chickeh-wire enclosures toTo be

a! I/I
• mThe Hen in the City.so that it could not beplacingion of 
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Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate.’’ :
I have a fellow-feeling for your contributor 

a who gave his experience with hens in the city.
while to came across one who 
eline mostly for the fun of it,

v
Naturally,

container has been opened the amount of 
moisture wii! be

it. will take up a
or for the satisfaction he gets out of the work 
without squeezing for every cent he can get out 
of it. There are 
might take up that . would yield 
returns in cash than, this man got from his hens, 

tfoink of the satisfaction of having eggs on 
Table that you’re not afraid to boil in the

the
less and the percentage of 

arsenic greater than in the original substance.This is
many sidelines a city man 

him larger
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Sfot m
nine hens and • 
rooster. I wanted e 
good taijle fowl, a» 
well as an egg pro- 

defeided * on 
Orpingtons. 

Five of them sat, and 
averaged about 10 
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White

accumulated lately, and a long list could be fur
nished—where the presence of the insect could 
be traced to the causes above-mentioned, 
advisable therefore, to avoid the use of manure 
of any kind, rotted leaves, or other organic fer
tilizer, and, above all, to avoid further planting 
in fields which have been infested, or contain 
diseased onion plants, or where cabbage, cow peas, 
or any other plants have been turned under.

As soon as seed fails to appear at the proper 
time, or the plants show signs of wilting and 
maggots are found to be present, #the seed may be 
hoed out, or the injured plants pulled and 
destroyed, together with the younger maggots.

Most of the methods, mentioned above have 
been used with success against onion maggots 
and other root-feeding species, and are all that 
are required in many cases of ordinary infestation 
of vegetable roots. Other remedies have been 
tested ; mostly, however, without avail.—F. H. 
Chittenden, in IT. ri. Year Book.

It is
, 33 ISchicks each, 

the eggs were sold at 
fl.00 a setting, and 
some of the best young 
stock went off for 
breeding purposes • at 
good prices.
• It pays the city 
man who keeps a

■ 
f H ! i fi ?•* , ie .1IIPIII I II ■MI

F
limited numtier oi I____
fowls to have them I

They colt
B ifr

r v ■ : ■ m1pure-bred.
a little more- to begin 
with, but he is sure to . 
get back the extra out- ■
lay In either the sale ■
of settings or breeding 
stock. But I don’t I
consider it fair to un
dersell the poultry 
fanciers. They go to 
much trouble and ex
pense to keep up good, 
pure-bred strains which 
are badly needed » 
throughout the 
country. Therefore 

amateurs should do nothing to injure their busi-

One Crop at a Time.
After all 1 bat has been said and written to 

the contrary, many indifférent fruit growers still 
persist in trying to grow a crop of grain or hay 
in the apple orchard—trying to get two crops from 
the land in one year, and this often with very 
little cultivation or fertilization. It is said that
a crop of apples takes as much out erf the land aad run from them 
as does a crop of wheat, and yet some- will developed birds shoW 
endeavor to produce both with less expense of strength, with the result that all those males 
putting land in condition than is given in the whifh cower before their mates do not make the 
preparation of a field for winter wheat alone. A satisfactory growth which they should make, and 
summer fallow is sometimes prepared for wheat, the more-matured birds gain nothing from con- 
but this class of orchardist never summer fallows ditions either. When this stage arrives the sexes 
hie orchard. When the double crop is harvested, do better separated, 
pmh.ps a half a crop of wheat and practically no it is also a practice to be recommended to 
good' apples, the grower decides that there is no keep the birds in the various pens as nearly as 
money in fruit and declares in favor of the grain possible of a si/e. Little chickens do not a 
crop'vowing to continue it and let the, apples rule do as well in the same pen with and feed- 

The bearing orchard is no place for mixed jnff from the same troughs as much larger 
farming It is one field which should be nulled rhickens. Different hatchings it the dates are 

general rotation and given far apart, do better kept in different pens. 
k treatment This means ferior, sickly, or small chicks should invariably

treatment. from the best stock. It is better
On the average farm, however, the 

chickens raised have such a large free range 
they are big enough, that not

Royal ton Canary Hartoj.
whose dam madeonly bull in Canada, with the exception of his brother,

34 60 lbs. of butter in seven days, and gave 116 lbs. of milk in One day, and
Owned by D. C. Flatt & Son, Hamilton, Ont.

mThe

6,196 lbs. in sixty days.

when these better, 
a desire for a test of illness.

ThatCity folk won’t stand trespassing hens, 
was another reason why I chose a large breed. 
Plymouth Rocks, or Orpingtons will Scarcely 
hot her going over a 36-inch fence, if given plenty I

The 30 x 40ft. space was fenced with ■
. y

to eat.
58-inch poultry fencing,, and a fence went down 
the middle, dividing the yard-space in two equal 
portions.
yards into the henhouse, but one 4ft. gate did at 
the opposite end, by hanging it midway between 
the two yards, which were partitioned from the 
house yard of 20 x 30ft.

In spring the hens were shut out from one yard 
simply by closing the door on that side. The 
ground was spaded up, and planted to radisheb, 
lettuce, onion sets, spinach, early cabbages, early 
oeas, beans, and sweet corn. By July 1st the 
bulk of tins crop was used up, or nearly ready for 
use, so the door leading to it was opened, let
ting in Uie hens, and the other one closed. The 
hens would be in this new fun through the blaz
ing heat of July an,d August, so in addition to 
the corn left standing, sunflowers and sugarcane 
were sown to provide shelter.

The other run was then spaded, and planted 
to tomatoes, late cabbages, cauliflowers, turnips, 
and celery. As early as possible in fall, the hens 
were again transferred to this yard, so that the

v
;|

A door opened from each of these

age.
will vjgic-
fica-
abl?
and

ln-
of the

special orchn.rd
that fertilizer should be applied
larly and liberally, cultivation should be freq for both,

trees should be ripened up by using cove few
n npa -'’he time to get ^n the cumvadion ^ Fich°attention to these points is necessary, but
sown be over for this siason, andj ^ Keep eyen thon it is often noticed that when the

until the middle chickens are all fed in one large flock, including
of clover, i,^ and lit I Ie, weak and strong, pullets and

you cockerels, many of the smaller and weaker birds do
few of the

out

regu- j,e kept away
poor

in d soa a 
cvit.li 

be . 
rest- 

be »
, re- 
1 the 
i be 
orni

sowing the cover crop will soon 
the disk, or cultivator, going 
of Julv and then put on the cover crop

whatever ......
„„t harvested, and not get their share, and are timid of a

stored and higeer, stronger cockerels. It is well, where 
Fruit possible, to raise the various broods in different 

small pens, and teach them t go to roost in 
This is not iflicult, for it is

t ■ 1
1 -ckwheat, cow peas,
choose.
ell the plant food taken up by it is 
c oi served for the future me v! the tiees.
‘ wing and grain growing cannot be car'1 
- wssfully on the same land at the same time.

rye, or
The cover crop is

itheir own pens.
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other could be sown to winter rye. 
provide them with green food in spring, and per
mit a rotation of crops.

Than this, there is no better sideline for the

This would Country Happenings. tiie road, and he has never been trained to 
fetch andife’ en

carry like other dogs. Now will some
one kindly explain how he came to bring home 

It took fully a month for the people of this that parcel at that particular minute. He has 
man who is confined in office or factory. When district to find out how much damage was done never before carried anything home If he h- I 
counting his gain he should take note of the to tthe apple orchards by the May frosts., been one of those wonderful dogs we sometimes 
improvement iu health and spirits brought about Because there was a great show of blossom many hear so much about this achievement would d 1
by the wholesome work. thought that their orchards had escaped injury, to his fame. Everyone would be sure that3h'-

I liked it so well' that I now have a country but reports are now coming hum all sides, and had understood all that was being said and h 
home, where I can dis|>ort myself for at least a it seems that we are all in the same fix gone after that parcel, but as there is noth " 
part of the year, unless I decide to stay for There will be no apples of the early varieties, in his past life to justify such a theory no ône 

I S°od- and very few of the late varieties. This is will give him credit. As a matter of fact Id'
particularly unfortunate as many people who had not believe myself that he understood and went
never cared for their orchards before were caring after the parcel. The fact remains however that
for them this year. 1 am afraid that the frost he brought it home in his mouth ’in good ’ 
will do about as much damage to our young tion just as if he 6
applé^growers* association as it did to the fruit, 
for it will be hard to get some people interested 
a second time. And just as we were finding out 
the extent of the May damage from frost the 
•lune frost came along. At the first glance I 

The complaint is often made that the results thought that it had taken everything except my 
of the work of agricultural investigations are typewriter, but I find that the damage is 

. often lost to many for whose information they are fmed to some tomatoes, early potatoes, and sweet
issued, by being buried in "blue books” too com- “ ^tu^L ****, *unfd

coia on Saturday we covered all of these tender
busy things nnd left them covered until Monday. On 

alert agricul- the potatoes we tried the pioneer method of hoe
ing the earth over the tops.
uncovered them for it would not do to leave 
them buried too long, and on Monday night the 
real frost came

By "Peter McArthur. gr
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FARM BULLETIN. sucondi-
... , °PS of the good slogs
that always do the right 'thing at the right 
time. ^
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, E•• .1 Twenty-five Years’ Experiment 
Record.
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Speaking of the intelligence of dumb creaftu 

I had an exhibition when disking 
that is worth recording. When 
ground for the first time 
made a lot of excitement in 
field.

mres. 
orchard iathe

b«going over the 
a .Couple of kill-deers 

„„ „ ,, , one corner of the
1 he^ fluttered ahead of the horses, 

ing and pretending to be wounded as is their 
habit when anyone approaches their nests. I left 
.he horses standing and hunted carefully over 
several lands in the hope that I might find their 
nest, and avoid crushing the eggs, but I could not 
locate it and finally had to go on with 
work without minding their protests, 
giving the same corner a stroke of the disk a 
couple of days ago a killdeer suddenly stood up 
with outstretched wings and 
from the end of the disk, 
and for several minutes 
and delivered a lecture 
the laws of homesteadin 
movement, 
and to the 
knee.

con-
in
it

m SI
. ' al

scream-plex and prolix to be waded through by 
farmers. One good service of anm.

Ir: :■>
ti

tural press, it might incidentally be observed, is 
to keep its constituency well informed regarding 

■ this experiment, and conclusive demonstrations of 
these institutions. As a

On Monday we hi
h.
ail

and cut them to the ground, 
from the All the forehanded people who had their corn in 

orthodox style of report or bulletin there has early have had it so badly damaged that they 
just been issued by the Department of Agricul- are forC(>d to replant, and although I was late in
ture. Ottawa, a unique review of the work of the orchard reLvTcnrnT*1 ^ ™ the
Dominion Experimental Farms from 1886 to 1912, equal footing with nearirevéryone "el1^ °“ “
during which long period Dr. ffm. Saunders, who damage to the com was very considerable, and 
planned them, was their guiding mind in a more altogether farmers of this district have had a
literal sense than is sometimes the case. A hard time of it with the frost this
serious consciousness down to the nunutiic of the 
plans which he initiated and carried on distin
guished his directorship.

<>lmv
When

variation
ki
a
h

fe «;

■ ■■,».1V :IB new tail, about a foot 
I stopped the horses, 

that bird stood there 
an squatter rights, and 

the suffragette 
.. .. very convincing both to me 
"t-tle boy who was riding 

The bird made no attempt to lead
ecrpxT r,<i>m t,hf HeSt' Sbe simply stood over her 

8?olded' Shu even refused to move when 
I touched her with the end of the buggy whip

while trying t o 
point out to ti ti e 
little boy the earth- 
grey eggs, over 
which she 
standing, 
when we

The
tl

g and IIp: It* wasseason. tl
* * * * on my 

meill This week I have a dog story to tell, and a 
lieautifu! moral goes with it. Sheppy, the 
Collie, did something that should give him a high

in

wSo uThe preparation of 
this resume of the outstanding achievement of the 
experimental farms was entrusted to

Cl
li

I J as. B. 
Publications

si
Spencer, B.S.A.,
Branch, d6d as might be expected from his

'editor of theW ■ -P-Y v is
ittfe. a •- Spre

vious work of this character, it has been admir
ably done. From a vast store he has selected 
with a discrimination that will appeal to 
tical men. and the illustrations add beauty as 
well as utility to the little volume. A number 
of them given in pairs show the progress of 
horticulture and arboriculture of several of 
the farms, vividly recalling the accuracy of a 
comment once made by "The Farmer's Advocate” 
regarding the Central Farm, which the genius of 
Dr. Saunders transformed from 
drifting sand until it blossomed 

The

F : ■ SI
was 

Even
s

®S Inprac- were so 
close to them it 
was hard to dis
tinguish them from 
the clods, and it 
was no wonder that 
I missed them in 
the previous search. 
It is probable, 
however, that 'the 
disk destroyed ' the 
first setting, and 
that these were 
eggs.
pressed me was 
that I had never 
seen a killdeer act 
in this way before. 
Had she made up 
her mind that I 
was probably 
a reasonable being 
and only needed to

yOUperaion'saleadf0tfhtheh T™* Gl"°Ve herd' wil1 be sold at the dis- S nTd^To me?

issue, 6 herd' at Ilderton, June 25th. Anyway she stuck

the Government, „,c„t ,t Zy .tier . ,o" ÏÏTVÏ ZZZT*' & “«he »lmp” up Td
wait, you use the above words. You do well erly, and beyond keeping th^ hens away fr^X Th°Ugh the disk Passed her within a

It would be better for house and chasing the cows from the wire fence n °n, GaCh Slde she refused to leave, tnough 
us. and better for Canada if every farmer in it nearby. he does nothing of value It seems,m Tt very P°inted remarks about be-
worked for the solution of that question. '‘ossihle to make him understand what isTLt“d g diatUrbed 80 mUch'

a look over our members of parlia- H'l ° C°^s atXi to he brought home at milk-
ment the solution Is, 1 think, easily found. Far- 1, ®' a‘ld ev«a when he does go after them he r,
mers, hard-working men, compose seven-tenths q’l“yS,^0ed ih®r ^ads and turna them fmck. mor"lnS recently, I had a lovely couple of
of the population, arid produce seven-tenths of u ’"X and .*arg®, Sheppy, although well bred, Y, ,l! ,a Pair blue jays and other birds
the wealth of the country, but when it comes to ‘" ""I I® useluss a d°g as there is in the I fl thcy had callcd to their assistance,
being represented in parliament where thev could Aad ye|he did something out of the Callcd my attention to a young blue
have a say in how the wealth they produce I, ,, '!,thl'r nlght- when the boys got < U‘v!as "nder one of the apple trees, and
should be spent, they tell me you can count the hna / 'X V1^age. it was found that a par- t 2°ug I would pick up one of the youngsters
real farmers on (he fingers of one hand, or five » dropped from the buggy. Besides |„,”ar.l".ne hnn Jnore closely, hut as soon as I
out of a total of two hundred and twenty. Do •• f°Un ,la^ ^ niust have been dropped Ko 11.m ,ie started to squawk and things
farmers ever stop to consider what a difference m,ito the , road for it was missed t? ha^n- One blue-jay struck me back
it would make if they had one hundred and , . / 1 f . 0,'° they got home. As it was , . f,lt with beak and claws and managed to
twenty bright nnd up-to-date young farmers „ ,1 it “nd ' ark for anvone to go after it that ‘ /"ood. At the same instant the other
down there to battle for their rights? Why h ick ovelre t that a l,oy should go stl u' k me full the face. As I beat them awav
doesn't every agricultural constituency elect a ^ th('/,0ad before live o'clock in the mor- I, U! C, ?f robms that had evidently
farmer? Why? Mr. Editor, you do well to ask un It i ° parceL As Sheppy was I | ',y. ,the noise also began to make
'hat question. Why don't we use common sense ... 13 . ,llne he undoubtedly heard these j , V 0 ln'’> head. As this was the first time
"" these political questions? Ivill r I hut no one thought ! ,<1evrer se,M1 birds of another variety turn in

Mo,b "h,v ? STYLO. f l.ll I1" tlll> "'owning we got a P 1 S,toi)I>t‘d 1o watch the robins that were
ilis trinVl ;1S Wy uas goi"K to start on K "r|! i,s much noisa as if T were trying to
; in is I Ca":(; t,’.the with the par- { ,°,nf | tha'«' "fdglings instead of the blue-jay's.
„ , , t, ‘f e ,lsual't K<H's out for a run* , , 11 imc 1he> had quieted down the blue-javs
aionnd the fa m when he is turned out in the X ma,nagpd 1 <> ^ their youngsters away to a 
morning, hut he seldom goes any distance along °f. Safa‘y; Now I have always had it in

hpnd that the jays and robins
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a wilderness of oi'
llas a garden.

achievements with, cqreals like Marquis 
wheat, the rational housing of swine, the advan
tage of applying fresh stable manure, and other 
matters with 
have due prominence,

11
rug: n

new 
What 6m-which our readers are familiar, 

and under the present 
■ reSime, with more adequate equipment, Mr. Spen

cer predicts a future of still greater usefulness. 
Excellent pro traits of Dr.
Minister of Agriculture,

11
V

B»8*'** ‘ " <,
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mmSaunders 
Martin

and the 
Burrell

s
Hc«v.

grace the early pages of the work.
V
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Well, - Why?r hVictorian =87808 =
This grand ti ex-Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate." :

In the editorial notes of the June 5th 
concerning the

V
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is d» to ask that question.i
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The business men’s trip to (Tuiadn of the 
Illnstrirte Zeitung of Leipzig, Germany, hits been 
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grudge whcntaCcommondenemyf"appeared on^tho t',7 "^r T"’’ °nd that Scotland wiU have hcr themselves when judged 
scene It is interesting to reflect^hat although tl"-e,Culln test,ng station, 

these jays would protect their young at the risk 
of their own lives, in a few

according to points I
to determine their relative merits. The register I

Heath has been busy in the ranks of leading thus founded for Irish dairy cattle is designed to J
weeks nft st°ckmen of late. Thus outstanding men have show how a well-made cow may be at the same

the brooding season is over thev wm.ni ^ recentl> Passcd away. T. H. Bainbridge, a noted * *°ud useful milker. Some are sceptical
bably rob their own young of anv daintv breeder of Aberdeen Angus cattle at Eshott in “s «° the success of the movement,
just as quickly as they would another bird Northumberland, was one of the most successful department. are buoyant and hopeful, and they I

rd- business men in Newcastle-upon-Tvne. He began anticipate the time when they will be able to I
late in life to breed Aberdeen-Angus cattle as a bulls or dairy herds with milk record daeoe 1
hobby, and soon achieved distinction. He was >'et. Possessing good beef-producing qualities. ■
a keen and enthusiastic breeder, and continually 18 admitted that something must be done, |

because the use of beef-producing cattle only for 
breeding purposes has undoubtedly impaired the 
milking properties of Irish cattle, 
future may have in store for Ireland 
tell.

but the
.

A

Our Scottish Letter.
, .__ , . kept his herd to the front.
June has arrived, and with it some bright and his family cared for cattle, 

sunny^ days, but there is still a curiously cold therefore dispersed.
snap in the air, and it is hard to • believe that blew a hurricane, 

wo are into the second month of the summer, through in great discomfort.
Everything that grows is now looking well, but was a great sale. Sixty head made an average
even in the most favored areas the season, as of £64 16s. apiece. The highest price was 215

’nJS _a l0r n,8d later than usual. The guineas paid for a cow. Two two-years-old 
month of May was abnormally wet, and espec- heifers made 130 guineas and 150 guineas; two 
tally m JrVrtnshire, the extraordinary rainfall yearling heifers made 170 guineas and 3 00 
became a positive menace to the lives of the guineas, and a bull made 160 guineas. To-day 
inhabitants. On one occasion during the month the deaths are announced of Joseph Lee, of Con- 
it rained continuously for 36 hours, with the re- galton, East Lothian, a great breeder of Short- 
suit t at the lay rose to a great height, and horn cattle and Border Leicester sheep, and 
al Fixers were in flood. The lower parts of George Douglas, Upper Hittdhope, Jedburg, on one
the cit} had to be abandoned, and in the country of the foremost breeders of Cheviot sheep. Mr. 
lambs were carried away by the torrents. We I'66 achieved distinction with his cattle, obtain- 
have had no such rainy spring for many years, ing high averages for his bull calves, and one 
and wo certainly saw no March dust. In spite occasion making the highest price of the season, 
of these things, and a very late turnip sowing 850 guineas for a Shorthorn bull calf. He also 
season, there is a keen demand for almost all paid one of the highest prices ever recorded for a 
kinds of farm produce, and business generally Border Leicester ram. He gave £151 for 1 the 
appears to be flourishing at a great rate. It highest priced Polwarth ram at Kelso. Mr. Lee 
has been said in Parliament that we have was a Northumberland man by birth, and before 
reached the crest of'the wave, and that the out- coming to Scotland had extensive knowledge 
look for the future is not too bright. So far and experience of farming in Cumberland, near to
the average man sees no evidence of this, but Brampton.
those who prophesy may be sounder in .vision eminent service to agriculture, and they will be 

?lllr than the average. * greatly missed.
Among questions presently agitating the public 

mind is one concerning the setting up of
tuberculin-testing station. The Board of Agri- some districts is very
culture and Fisheries have determined to es tab- chiefly in districts in which land can hardly be 
lish such a station in England,
shot, and Mr. Runciman has indicated that he farmers are beginning to plead 
is only deterred from establishing another in inEs in order to furnish them with a supply of 
Scotland by tile fact that Scots’ opinion on the labor to work the large holdings. This view 
subject it divided. At the meeting of the will, no doubt, obtain increasing support' as time 
Scottish Chamber of Agriculture, held in Decern- goes on. The enormous emigration to Canada 
her, a resolution in favor of establishing such has depleted many rural parishes, and men and 
a station in Scotland was negatived. Since women can hardly be got to work successfully at 
then meetings on the subject have been held in farm labor. No doubt the emigration of such a 
Aberdeen, Inverness, Perth, and Ayr. The class as has gone is a first-rate thing for Canada, 
Northern men are in favor of such a station but but it is not an unmixed blessing for us here., 
the Western, or Ayrshire men, are opposed. Some Parts of our country are overcrowded— 
They maintain that such a station would be use- notably the Island of J^ewis, and our Board of 
less, unless a guarantee was obtained from all Agriculture is facing the problem, not of emigra

tion, which solves itself, but of migration, that 
is the transference of population from one dis
trict to another. A transference of this kind

m Unhappily none of 
and his herd was

What the 
no one can

but unquestionably the settlement of the 
Agrarian trouble, and the creation of a peasant I 
proprietary have effected a revolution in the M 
social and industrial condition of the country.

SCOTLAND YET.

On the day of the sale it 
and business was carried 

Nevertheless it

Niagara Fruit Prospects Good.
The Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Associa- I 

tion has issued a report on fruit crop conditions, 
based upon reports received from about a hundred 1 
growers from Hamilton to Niagara. The general 
condition of trees, vines and plants is good. 
There is only one report of strawberries having 
been winter-killed. A few tomatoes are reported 
as having been tilled by frost at Niagara. 
Grapes were slightly frosted in low-lying 
localities, and cherries partly frozen at Welland. 
Speaking generally, frost injury has been slight. 
Spraying was, as a whole, done on time, and 
cultivation generally sufficient, except 6n the case 
of apples, which have not yet received much at

tention. The averagh set of crop is thus sum
marized, 100% representing^ {ull set, and 78% 
standing for a good average crjop from all trees 
and varieties :

Strawberries, 67%, (two total failures) ; rasp- I 
berries, 66% ; rtd currants, 724% ; Gooseberries,
70% ; cherries, 714%, (sweet cherries, when re
ported separately, showed 90%, sour only 51%) ; 
Japanese plums, 65%; European plums 68%;. early 
peaches, 68% ; late peaches, 74% ; peafs, 79% ; 
apples, 68%, (Baldwins and Spies reported light).
It is too early to estimate tomatoes or grapes.

It must be remembered that tt is rather diffi
cult to form an accurate estimate of the future 
crop at this early date, but later reports will 
give better indications, and may alter percent
ages. . •
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All of ! these gentlemen rendered

1
Industrial and social problems still loom tig 

on the horizon. The demand for small holdings in 
keen.

a
Unhappily it isv

sto Alder- got that the demand is keenest, and some large
for small hold-

near

m

m

Canadian National Fruit Growers* 
Officers.

At the last Doinlnfion conference of fruit grow
ers a movement was started having for its object 
the organization of a Canadian National ‘Fruit 
Growers’ Association. A draft constitution and 
provisional by-laws were adopted by the confer
ence, and J. A. Ruddick, Dominion Dairy and 
Cold Storage Commissioner, was requested to un
dertake the organbaatijon. The election of officers 
has been carried on by letter ballot, and the list 
is now complete.

Membership in the association is linn#ted to 
the officers of the provincial fruit growers’ as
sociations and such other persons as may here
after be named by the association on recommenda
tion of the executive. The provincial officers 
who have been elected are :—President, Robert
Thompson, St. Catharines ; Vice-President, S. 0. ___
Parker, Berwick. N. S. ; Secretary-Treasurer, P. ■ 
W. Hodgetts, Toronto ; members of committee—
W. C. Ricardo, Vernon, B. C. ; R. M. Winslow,
Victoria ; Manning K. Ells, Port Williams, N. 8. ,

The fruit division will now turn the matter I 
over to the offlcers-elect.

1
moversea customers that they would accept as 

final the results found at such a station. 
Hungs ore the only guarantee given of that 
nature has come from South Africa, and its share 

<’f the export trade,
'une, is still limited.
1 ' ited States

our
As

iwhich would do an excellent service would be 
. from Lewis in the West to the Beach Isle on the 
other side of Scotland, where labor is scarce, and 
houses are being kept empty so that the proper 
class may be brought to fill them, 
afford to leave some remnaut of our people with 
us, and we trust this migration scheme may 
work out to some good purpose.

Ireland has recently been visited by a large 
party of about 100 persons interested in dairy
ing.
and west from Dublin to Limerick, and from 
Limerick to Cork, and then back to Dublin. 
This is preeminently the area of the small far
mer, or landowner, and dairying, 
tive movement caught oh splendidly throughout 

and everywhere it is said there are

fl
while increasing in vol- 

TJnless Canada and the
■ 'agree that testing at such a

< Government tuberculin station, as is contem
plated,
«hire men maintained that the station w'ould be 
worse than useless. They would much rather 
have their animals tested at home. If they re
acted under these conditions there was an end of 
Hie matter, and nobody was a bit the wiser : 
if they passed the bargain was completed, and 
the animal was henceforth at the purchaser’s 
c.sk. If it reacts on arrival at the other side
< hat is his affair. Further, the Ayrshire men 
argue, this way of dealing with the business 
means nothing so far as getting rid of the dis
ease is concerned. It às only trifling with it : 
devising means for getting the sound animals out 
‘>f the country, and leaving us at home with 
u hat could very well be done without. The posi
tion of the Northern breeders is simple.
'ng station is to be established in England. We 
must have one in Scotland, or we will be cut off

We will be out of it, 
to send cattle south to 

and t hen find that perhaps they 
Many of one’s neighbors 

soon get to know what had happened, 
be made miserable.

.You could
in Great Britain, would be final, Ayr-

Their itinerary was through the south of

The co-operà-

this area,
symptoms of prosperity and contentment, where 
once there was endless trouble. The system of 
making butter at the creameries has immensely 
improved the character of Irish butter, and it 
now holds a high position on the British mar
kets. Extreme poverty was hardly met with 
during the ten days’ tour, and on all hands it 

admitted that rapid strides had been made 
in agriculture. The chief agent in effecting the 
improvement has been the Department of Agri
culture and Technical Instruction. In every sec
tion of the work of this Department splendid re
sults have been obtained. No one denies that a 
great improvement has taken place in the quality 
and merits of store cattle and sheep, or rather 

The ordinary commercial stock of the 
iias increased greatly in value, and

A 300-Day Test Proposed.
A test-

The Executive Committee of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders' Association have been con
sidering the advisability of making the officiel 
R. O. P. tests of Shorthorn cows cover a period 
of 300 days instead of 365 as originally pro
posed, and as followed heretofore by the other 
breed societies interested. Thfs would mean 
practically a ten-month milking period, and would 
admit of a cow under test having the full ad
vantage of the time allowed, while still drying 
off in time to freshen in one year from date of 
previous calving. The change would be a good 
one, and the standards are low enough to per
mit any fair milting Shorthorn cow to qualify 
easily in three hundred days.

wasfrom the export stream, 
uud it will not 
A Idorshot,

l!" not pass the test, 
w mild

pay

end a breeder's lot could
I he northern men say, let us have the station 
planted either at Glasgow, or at Perth, and we 
‘"ay rest assured that Mr. Runciman would not country

so Iar as he has done without some grounds . nl., qrs(_class cattle can be seen any day in
pt believing that the test in this country would antine station at Merklands, where Irish

accepted as final by all our customers so nearlv all landed. These cattle
'• the argument that the setting-up of such cattle ^ ^ country.

' station would put a premium on the expo.t oi hawpve|. {aces the irish breeder, “How is he to 
best is concerned, it is retorted that the Iact maintaia his reputation for dairying, and yet 

“i foreign or Colonial customers refusing to taxe hjgh.class 8tore or feeding cattle ? The
""' thing but sound cattle is the best o a two Sp](joni go together, the dairy type of one is 
S' .sons why home breeders should do thC1^ not generally regarded as the
’"'st to produce these and nothing else * heast The Department are, however, endeavour-

" effective answer, but we should llke to jn,'r to produce the dual-purpose cow, and they
•"tiers here more favorable to the tune V d.mk they can succeed. They are establishing 

'•st, and more disposed to accept it as 1,1 q register showing not only what the cows have 
v ude in efforts to control and circmrracnb ^ ^ ^ jn milk yield> but aiso what they are in

.lambs.

The problem.
C'algary despatches state that Dr. J. , G. 

Rutherford, C. M. G., heretofore Superintendent 
of the Husbandry Branch of the Department >of 
Natural Resources of the C. P. R., has been ap- . 
pointed Superintendent of the Consolidated Agri
cultural and Animal Husbandry branches. * Pro
fessor Elliott, formerly Superintendent • of the 
Agricultural Branch, has resigned to take charge 
of the Provincial Government’s demonstration 
farm at Olds.

ideal butcher’s

tin

I"nages of tuberculosis.
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Montreal. Buffalo.Markets. Canadian yearlings were bringing, which 
shows the value of breeding and feeding 
for the market for which our cousins 
across the line have us beaten by a long 
distance.

mK-,
Live Stock.—Market showed very little 

Cattle were steady

Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.50 to $8.7.",. 
shipping, $8.10 to $8.25; butchers’, $7 
to $8.25; cows, $3.75 to $7; bulls, $5.50 
to $7.25; heifers, $6.50 to $7.85; stock- 
ers and feeders, $6 to $7.75; fresh cows 
and springers, $35 to $85.

Veals.—500 at $10.75.

Hogs.—Heavy, $9.10 to $9.15; mixed, 
$9.20; Yorkers and pigs, $9.20 to $9.25; 
roughs, $7.90 to $8.10; stags, $6.50 to 
$7.25; dairies, $8.90 to $9.25.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4.50 
$7.50; yearlings, $6 to $6.75; wethers. 
$5.90 to $6.15; ewes, $3 to $5.50; sheep, 
mixed, $5.50 to $5.75; spring lambs. 
$5.50 to $9.50.

itstel- ■;
change last week, 

at the recent decline, and demand wasToronto.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

At West Toronto, on Monday, June 16, 

receipts at the Union yards numbered 95 

cars, comprising 1,983 cattle, 360 hogs, 

02 sheep, and 36 calves; no sales made. 

At the City yards there were 7 cars.

V
<

4
Hogs.—There is an easier feeling on the Choice steers sold at 7ic. tovery fair.

7Jc. per lb., while fine were 6$c. to 7c., 

and good 6Jc. to 6fc. medium 5jc. to

lBit hog market, although prices are not 
much lower.A ï

Wl
m Selects, fed and watered,

sold at $9.85 to $9.90, and $9.50 to 
$9.60 f. o. b. cars at country points.

Horses.—Trade at the Union Horse Ex
change, Union Stock-yards, was a little 
more active than the previous week, but 
not as good as it should be at this sea
son of the year, and all the rest of the 
sale stables report the same conditions. 
One carload was sold to go to Ottawa, 
and a few other small lots were "shipped 
to outside points in Ontario. The local 
city trade was fair. Prices were un
changed, as follows : Drafters, $175 to
$250; general - purpose horses, $150 to 
$200; express and wagon horses, $160 to 
$225; drivers, $100 to $150; serviceably- 
sound, from $15 to $90 each.

-
6^c., and common sold down to 4c. 

per lb. Sheep and lam,bs were lower in 

price, the offerings showing an increase. 

Demand was good, and Sâies were made

m .Ife
Site
iite
•-

w ■
1 IT-'-

comprising 136 cattle, 23 hogs, 67 sheep, 

and 14 calves. Trade at the City 

Butcher cattle sold at 
$6.25 to $7; cows, at $4.75 to $6; 
sheep, lambs, and calves, were steady. 
Hogs were quoted at $9.85 fed and wat
ered, and $9.50 f. o. b. cars.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :•

tomar-
at 4c. and 4$c. per lb. for sheep, accord

ing to quality.
ket

.
was slow.

Spring lambs sold at 

$3 to $5 each, and some choice stock

brought as i high as $6 each, 
a fair trade in lambs, and prices ranged 
from $3 to $5 each for,common, 'and up 
to $8 each for best.

There was

:j§p
>

Chicago
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.25 to $9; 

steers, $7 to $8.10; stockers and feeders. 
$6.35 to $8.25; cows and heifers, $3.80 
to $8.46; calves, $7.25 to $10.50.

Hogs.—Light, $5.35 to $8.95; mixed. 
$8.55 to $8.95; heavy, $8.30 to $8.85; 
rough, $8.30 to $8.45; pigs, $6.75 
$8.40.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.10 
to $6.20; yearlings, $5.75 to $6.80. 
Lambs, native, $5.75 to $7.80; spring 
lambs, $5.75 to $8.30.

É:', Hogs were slightly 
lower also, and sales. took place at 10£c. 
to 10Jc. per lb., weighed off cars. x

mggp
Horses.—A moderate demand is being 

experienced, and there is no difficulty in 
disposing of everything received. lleavy- 
draft horses, 1,500 to 1.700 lbs., $300 
to $350; light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$225 to $300; light horses, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs., $125 to $200; broken-down, 
old animals, $75 to $125, and choicest 
saddle and carriage animals, $350 and 
$500 each.

City. Union. Total.
362 ‘ 

4.771 5,260
5,849 6,089
2,529 3,051

<Jr •
By. Cars ................

Cattle ..
Hogs ...............
Sheep ... 
Calves .. 
Horses .

■

22 340
BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, 97c. to 98c., outside; inferior 
grades, down to 70c.; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, $1.04; No. 2 northern, $1*01$; 
No. 3 northern, 98c., track, lake ports. 
Oats—Ontario oats, No. 2, 34c. to 35c., 
outside; 36c. to 37c., track, Toronto; 
Manitoba oats, No. 2, 49c.; No. 3, 38c., 
lake ports. Rye—No. 2, 61c. to 62c., 
outside. Peas—No. 2, 90c. to 95c., out
side. Buckwheat—No. 2, 52c. to 53c., 
outside. Barley—For malting, 50c. to 
53c.; for feed, 43c. to 48c., outside. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61fc., Midland; 
65}c., track, Toronto. Flour—Ontario 
winter - wheat flour sold at $3.90 to 
$3.95, seaboard. Manitoba flour—Prices 
at Toronto are : First patents, $5.30;
second patents, $4.80; in cotton, 10c. 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, in jute.

IIAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$12 for No. 1; and $10 to $11 for No. 2.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$9 to $10 per ton.

489
240 1
522 to 6
189 704 893 1m.5 32 37 tmt?-

â ■, fe "" The total receipts at 
for the corresponding week of 1912 
as follows :

the two yards 
were :

aPoultry.—Storage stock: 
to 24c. per lb.; geese and fowl, 15c. to 
17c.; ducks, 20c. to 22c., and chickens. 
18c.to 19c.

Turkeys, 23c.%
H City. Union. Total.

419
3,253 5,559
3,906 7,487

491 1,668
230 1,254

Gossip.
jg:

I
sP ■ ■ '

m

Cars ...............
Cattle ........
Hogs ........
Sheep .................... 1,177
Calves ........
Horses ........

179 240
Dressed Hogs.—The price of dressed

hogs was rather lower, and abattoir- 
dressed, fresh-killed stock sold at *14ic. 
to 14jc. per lb.

.... 2,206 
........ 3,581

'iA correspondent of an English exchange 
reports the case of a Shire mare recently 
giving birth to a foal which she 
able to nourish.

iwas un-
1,024 The foal was placed on 

a young heifer in milk, the cow taking 
kindly to her protege, and the , two

I
Potatoes.—A further advance has taken 

l'lace| in the market. Green Mountains 
were quoted here, carloads, on track, at 
90c. to t>5p.^ per 90 lbs. Quebec pota
toes were 7âî\ to 85c. Smaller lots

6 232 238 Im are
seen together, side by side on the pas-m ' The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
B decrease of 57 cars, 299 cattle, 1,398 
hogs, 361 calves, and 201 horses; but an 
Increase of 1,383 sheep and lambs, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1912. '

1

tigture, in perfect content and apparent 
affection. -y?

sold at 30c. hij er than these prices.
Syrup and Honeÿ.^Three-quart tins of 

maple syrup quoted at 
while syrup in wood y 
maple sugar, 11c. to 12c.

i

« 85c. to 95c., 
as 7c. „to 8c.; 

lbs '‘Honey 
quoted as 

White - clover comb, 16c. to 
17c. per lb., and extracted, ll$c. to 12c.; 
dark comb, 14c. to 15£c., and strained, 
8c. to 9c.

G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont.,
porter and breeder of Clydesdale horses, 
sends a list of sales which he has made 
during the past year, and which shows

t’
Ü '

I
While the receipts have been liberal dur

ing the past week, and quite equal to 
the demand, they were not nearly as 
large as for the same week , last year, as 
will be seen by the above tables. Trade

1
showed no change, and wi 
follows : &

that the class of horses he is handling 
is meeting with the approval of Canadian 
horsemen.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter.—Market easy, 
rolls, 28c. to 29c.; creamery solids, 27c. 
to 28c.; separator dairy, 24c. to 25c. p 
store lots, 21c. to 22c.

Eggs.—Market firmer, at 22c. to 23c. 
for case lots.

Cheese.—New, twins, 13$c.; large, 13c.; 
old, twins, 15c.; large, 14c.

Honey.—Extracted, 13 $c.
Beans.—Broken car lots of ten bags, to 

the trade, hand-picked, $2; primes, $1.75.
Potatoes.—Market firmer; Ontarios, in 

car lots, per bag, 80c.; New Brunswick 
Delawares, $1.10, in car lots, track, To
ronto.

Uif ICreamery pound
The list includes nine* stal

lions, three of which, Bonnie Dee (imp.). 
Cashel Lad, and Torrs Tyne (imp.), were 
taken by R. M. Iloltby, Manchester, Ont.

was active in every class of live stock, 
and prices firm and steady, excepting in 
heavy steers and common, grass cows, 
which have made their appearance on the 
market.

1Eggs.—Selects were selling at 25c. in a 
wholesale way, while straight receipts 
were 22c. to 23c.

Butter.—Finest

Ir, r

Fyvie’s Heir (imp.) went to R. Harman. 
Temperanceville, Ont.; Sir Hector of 
Westfield

creamery, ,^*Û5$c.
25|c.; fine quality could be had at 24$c. 
to 25Jc., while inferior grades sold as 
low as 24c. 
steady, at 22c. to 23c.

Calves were firm, at prices 
Sheep were easier, especially 

Spring lambs

to
given.
heavy ewes and rams, 
were about $1 per head cheaper on an 

1 logs were about 10c. per cwt. 
There was a fair outside de-

(imp. ), to Jno. Henderson. 
Keady, Ont.; Benedictine (imp.), to R. 
F. Nixon, Osgoode Station; Bouncing 
Geordie (imp.), to E. Randall, Newmar
ket; Taller (imp.), to John J. Miller. 
Staffa, and Gallant Murray (imp.),
D. J. Howard & Son, Fair bank.

;Lv
Dairy butter was about 1

5B average, 
cheaper.
mand from different points in Ontario 
and Quebec.

ip Cheese.—Market a shade easier, 
ern white was quoted at 12c. to 12‘c., 
and colored about |c. under these figures. 
Eastern white, lljc., and colored 11 jc. 
to 11 gc.

XVest-

tc.
Thefi?

Exporters.—William Howard bought for 
Swift & Co., of Chicago, 200 export 
steers, as follows : One hundred steers
for London, 1,294 lbs. each, at $7.10; 
also 100 steers for Liverpool, 1,250 lbs. 
each, at $6.95.

Butchers’.—Choice steers of export 
weights and quality, for local killing, 
$6.75 to $7.10; good to choice butchers', 
$6.60 to $6.85; medium butchers’, $6.25 
to $6.50; common butchers’, $5.75 to 
$6.20; choice cows, $5.75 to $6; good 
cows, $5.40 to $5.60; medium cows, 
$4.75 to $5; common cows, $3.50 to $4; 
choice bulls, $6 to $6.25; medium to 
good bulls, $5.50 to $5.90; common 
bulls, $4.25 to $5.

Stockers and Feeders.—Steers, 800 to 
900 lbs., $6 to $6.35; stockers, 600 to 
700 lbs., $5 to $5.05; common and in
ferior Eastern stockers, 500 to 600 lbs., 
$4.75 to $5.

Milkers and Springers.—There was a

list of mares includes thirty - nine head, 
all of which were imported but two, and 
which were distributed over a wide sec
tion of Ontario.

if

Poultry.—Receipts continue light, but 
Turkeys, dressed,

K Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats, 
41c. to 41 ex store; No. 1 extra feed, 
41c., and No. 1 .feed, 39 jc.; No. 3 Cana
dian Western, 381c.

equal to the demand.
18c. to 20c.; spring chickens, dressed, 
35c. to 40c. per lb.: spring chickens, 
alive, 25c. to 30c. ; hens, 16c. to 18c. 
per lb.

The list is too long 
to be published in full, but shows a good 
year’s business.

mHi Ontario malting 
barley, 61c. to 63c., ex store; Manitoba, 
No. 3 barley, 56c.; No. 4, 55‘c., and

No. 3 yellow

If in need of any 
Clydesdales, see Mr. Brodie’s advertise
ment in this paper, and write him 
Newmarket, Ont.

toHIDES AND SKINS.

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides, fiat 12$c.; country hides, 
cured, 12 $c. ; country hides, green, 12 $c. ; 
calf skins, per lb., 16c. ; deacons, each, 
$1.10 to $1.25;
20c. to 40c. ; sheep skins,
$1.85; horse hair, 37c.; horse hides, No. 
1, $3.50; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5$c. 
to 6c.

feed, 50c. per bushel, 
corn. 65c. ex store.

Flour.—$5.40 per barrel for Manitoba 
first patents, in bugs; $4.90 for seconds, 
and $4.70 for strong bakers’, 
winter-wheat flour, $5.25 for patents, and 
$4.75 to $4.85 for straight rollers.

Millfeed

The Secretary of the Canadian Stand
ard - bred 
Farmer’s

Ontario
Horse Society informs "The 

Advocate” that to encoura^1 
th^ breeding of Standard-bred horses, the 
Canadian Standard-bred Horse Society is 
this year donating §50 to each of 
following shows for the best Standard- 
bred brood mare with foal by her side: 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto. 
Canadfan Industrial Exhibition, 
peg; Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa; 
Edmonton Exhibition Association, 
monton; Great Eastern Exhibition, Slier 
brooke; Nova Scotia

lamb skins and pelts.
$1.50 Some say bran may be had 

outside at $15, but local mills quote $ 17 
per ton in bags; shorts, $19; middlings, 
$22; mouille, $30 to

to
b

the

$32 per ton for 
pure, and $26 to $28 for mixed.WOOL.

Coarse, unwashed, 15c.; coarse, washed, 
24c.; fine, unwashed, 17c.; fine, washed, 
26c.

Htiy.—$12.50 to $13.50 per ton for No. 
1 haled hay, car lots, track;
$12.50 for No. 2 extra; $10 to 
No. 2 ordinary, and $9 to $10 for ordi- 

Some quote higher

K Winni-to

Ed-fair supply of milkers and springers all 
week. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

There is very little Canadian fruit or 
vegetables on the market at present. 
Canadian strawberries are beginning to 
come on the market. and are not a .good 
sample thus far. Canadian strawberries, 
12c. to 17c. per box; American straw
berries, 17c. to 20c. per box; cabbage, 
per case, $3; asparagus, per basket, $1.75 
to $2; lettuce, 20c. to 30c. per dozen; 
Canadian hot-house tomatoes, 1 2 \c. to 
20c. per lb.; Canadian hot-house cucum
bers, $1.25 to $1.50 per basket ; Am
erican potatoes, new, $ 1.50 to $5 per 
barrel.

Good to choice cows were in good 
Drives ranged from $45 to prices.

11 ides

than these
Provincial Exhihi-demund.

$80 each, the bulk selling from $55 
$65 each.

lion, Halifax; Regina Exhibition Associa
tion,

Prices steady. Beef hides, 11 ‘c., 
121c. and 13‘c. per lb. for Nos. 3. 2

to
Regina; Western Fair Association,

I London; Saskatoon Industrial Exhibition. 
Saskatoon.

hides, respectively. 
17c. and 19c.
Nos. 2 and 1

1Veal calves.—The calf market was firm 
all week.

Calf skins, 
per II)., respectively 
Lamb skins, 17c. to 19c.

All animals, of course, en- 
in the different classes at these 

must be recorded in our 
The Canadian Standard-b;vd

Choice quality calves sold at 
$8.50 to $9 per cwt.; good calves, $7.50 
to $8; common, $5.50 to $6.50; inferior, 
$5 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were larger,

tered 
exhibitions, 
Studbook. 
SI iidhook

each, and sheep skins, $1.15 each, 
hides. $1.7

1lorse 
Tallow.

1 U\ to 3c. per lb. for rough, and 6c.
6 \ v. for rendered.

and $2.50 each.
was not opened until the fall 

of 1910, but already we have accepted 
for registration 
\ olume 1 will be published 
All

F to
but not more than equal to the demand. 
Ewes, light over 1,100 horses, and 

this
sold $6.25 $6.75;toat

heavy ewes and rams sold at $1 to $5 
per cwt.; spring lambs sold at $10 
$1 1.50 
lb ,

year.
owners should have their horses ap- 

It is therefore desirable that
Cheese Market.to

plication for registration be sent to the 
Accountant, Canadian National Live-stock 
Records, Ottawa, at once, 
registration is $ 1 50 to members, and $3

per cwt , or 10c. to 11 * c • per 
and tie- ranee per head would be

SH.
yearling ewes and wethers 

$9 per cwt., or 
$1 11 per cwt. more than

ap1 wall. Ont.,
1 1 ’ Napa nee. Ont .111 l-l6r

1 1 |c. ; Iroquois, Ont

to 11 ^c.;
Al,tea!l,1‘ ()nt • 1 1 1-1 Or.; Piet on. Ont., 

o’ : 1\e>rtp; \ ille. Ont

from $ 1 to 
of American 
that ''--M from $S to
fully $ I

There was a carload British Cattle Market.
The cost for

1 1 Jc. : Belleville, 
110c, I amdon. ( )nt., 

11 a w a . Ont l i

John Rogers & Company report Cana
dian cattle making 15c. to 151c.

1 2 to non - members, 
fee is $l‘.

Annual membership

1
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eep,
nbs„ London the Great.

(By Hester Alway.)

No, you will not,” came the quick, al
most passionate reply, "You will bury 
me under the shadow of the mountains.”

The day after my first visit to the 
Abbey I was not a little interested to

for money, he was already passing 
rich.

Of the British Museum I cannot speak 
in detail, it is too vast; but I can ap
preciate the reply of that writer, a resi
dent of Rome, to whom it was suggested 
that he write a history of Ancient Roms,
"It would entail too lengthened a resi
dence in Bloomsbury." The Assyria» 
end Egyptian departments I visited re
peatedly, Bible in hand, and as record 
after record in stone and marble were 
read confirmatory of the Scripture ae- 
counts, the Psalmist's words sang them
selves jubilantly through my soul, "For
ever, oh Lord, Thy word is settled I» 
heaven."

Perhaps my greatest day in London I
was spent at the Tate Gallery. The 
dreams of the artists found interpreter 1
tion in my heart, a private interpreta
tion it may be, and spoke their message j 
to me. A remarkable series, by BL 
Burne-Jones, will haunt my memory ever, 
the four paintings with their brief de
scriptive sentences portraying vividly a 
soul’s history, the sculptor’s, every high 
dreamer's; "The Heart Aspires," "The S
Hand Refrains," "The Godhead Fires,**
"The Soul Attains."

"The Annunciation," by Arthur Hacker, 
is wonderful in its conception and the 1
impression of purity it conveys. O. |

maiden in the flowering gossamer, with !
the wide, wondering eyes, dark with mye- j
tery, the world waited long for thee, 
long for the angel-message whispered In 
thine ear, long for all the grace nag 
truth through thee Incarnated. Ah, end j 
are there not other angel - annunciations I 
awaiting white souls ?

To close my letter on London, having 
spoken only of places and pictures and 
tombs and throngs. Is to convey u In j 
adequate conception of what my repented. I 
visits to the greatest city of the world 
meant to me. To deal only in generali
ties, to shut out the individual, is to | 
veil the deepest life; and yet how 
one write of the sweet intimacies of high 
intercourse, the meeting of kindred 
spirits 7 Suffice it to say, great Lon
don was transformed from a vast wilder
ness of loneliness amid the multitudes, 
by the sudden finding again and again 
of one’s own,—a brother, sister spirit— 
and the opening of doors into the palace 
beautiful of noble souls.

London, Canada.

pilgrimage,—Chelsea, the home of Thomas 
and Jane Carlyle for nearly half a çen- 
tury; of Leigh Hunt, George Eliot, Sir 
Thomas Moore, Rossetti, Turner, Whist
ler, Mrs. - Gaskell, and others whose 
names are enrolled on the scroll 
of fjme. No. 24 Cheyne Row 
(Carlyle’s home), was first sought out, 
and that, like the homes of Knox and 
Wesley, had a. sac red charm. How much 
had been lived there; bow much suffered; 
what . dreams had been dreamed; what 
noble thoughts penned. I entered, as in

A child of the woods, and no lover of 
cities, I yet could love London, that 
"most powerful magnet of mental, moral, 
and material forces man has ever made."

read in the Morning Post the following 
from Oliver Wendell Holmes, approvingly 
quoted :

ixas
lers.
1.80

.

“On the whole, the Abbey 
produces a distinct sense of being over
crowded.

True, her multitudinous life utterly 
wearies me, her heavy skies and smoke
laden airs dispirit, her labyrinthine 
streets bewilder, yet her charm is ex
haustless—treasures of the past, and all

It appears too much like a 
Do not look

ted,
.85; lapidary’s store - room, 

around you with the hope of getting any 
clear, concentrated, satisfying effect from

to

there, architectural glory,nations are 
stores of art. shrines of the great.

3.10
.80.
ring To sail down the Thames from the Old 

Swan Pier at London Bridge in a boat 
medieval in type, past the grim and 
stately buildings, is to breathe the very 
breath of long - dead centuries; to turn 
the corner at Old Curiosity Shop, and 
ramble through the Temple Courts and 
Gardens with their cloister-like stillness 
in the heart of the maelstrom, is a ^mç,- 
prise grateful as unexpected; to be 
borne witH the surging crowd along the

mt

1mge
Qtly 
un- 

3 on 
ting 
are 
pas- 
rent

Pi

Strand and Cheapside, is to marvel at 
earnestness, or is it the"'si. :

the intense 
dogged, blind purpose of habit and neces
sity ?—that sweeps the human tide along; 
to sit in historic Guild Hall at some
great gathering international in import, 

which the Lord Mayor presides inmi
ses,
ade
ows
ling
lian
tal-
P).

)nt.

over
brilliant robes of office, or in Prince Al
bert Hall, with its sea of 10,000 faces, 

as did we, in the thronged West-;S- or,
minster Chapel, to honor the memory of 
the Titanic’s greatest passenger, W. T. 
Stead, is to feel the pulse of thrilling 
life, world-wide in sweep; to drink after
noon tea with a college president and 
his wife in sweet gardens in the very 
heart of Old London, gardens hushed as 

in mid - country, around which

Westminster Abbey and St. Margaret’s Church, London.

every similar case, with something of the 
hesitation and shrinking with which I 
first read the "Browning Love Letters,” 
the feeling that I was intruding in a 
Holy of Holies, an inner shrine of 
hearts, 
was
the Life of Frederick the Great, the lat
ter occupying thirteen years; the garden 
with its walls covered with ivy planted 
by Carlyle; the snug basement kitchen 
where Tennyson loved* to sit and smoke 
with his host—it was after an evening 
thus spent in silence that Carlyle said.

of gigantic funeral 
Pardon me, shades of the

this great museum 
bric-a-brac, 
mighty dead !”

"The Mecca of Methodism” could not

of though
college halls are ranged, is to rejoice in 

those pauses of life England 
seems to understand so well how to pre- 

so to prevent the fever of

son.
It. one of be passed by,—Wesley’s chapel, where the 

famous preacher ministered for fifty-three 
years, assisted by his brother Charles; 
also his home, 
those autograph letters displayed in his 
study, bringing one so near to the heart 
and mind of the great man ! 
the credit of stationing the preachers,’" 

"but many of them go 
where they will go for all me”;—a senti-

ler.

The double-walled study where 
written the French Revolution andserve, and

our unrest; to w'alk along the Mall in the 
morning hours, and through Hyde Park, 
is to see wealth and fashion abroad; to 

through the East End is to behold 
degradation and misery unsurpassed in 
all the world; and everywhere, and at all 

in London is to be con- 
sometimes, sometimes acute- 

hear ever the

What delightful reading
to

The
“I havepass

one letter ran,
times, to be
scious, dully
ly, of its vast unrest, to

sad music of humanity.
to discriminate between 

much

“still,
to It is not easy

is focussed so 
interest, but perhaps 

the estimation of the stranger,

places where there first Dust and Its Dangers.of absorbing 
of all, in - 
is Westminster Abbey—the stranger, 1 say, 

Londoner might put the 
A friend of mine, 
wide interests, has

[A paper given by Mise Jennie M. Par
tridge, at the Percy Branch ol the 
Women’s Institute. )

Before discussing this topic, it might 
be wise for us to consider for a moment, 
what is really meant by the word ‘‘duet.** 
Webster's dictionary says that "Dust to 
fine, dry particles of earth or other mat
ter, so small and light that it may be 
raised and wafted by the wind." 
is the simple, common, omnipreeent duet, 
the bane of the tidy housekeeper, the 
torment of the cleanly citizen who goee 
upon the streets in Ill-kept towns, which 
is wafted by every breeze without, 
stirred by every footfall within.

The dust particles of the air may be 
roughly grouped into two classes : First, 
those larger bodies which are readily 
visible indoors or outdoors; and second, 
the smaller particles which are usually 
only seen when strongly illuminated.

The coarser particles of dust, such an

nd-
l’lie

Un

tile

thebecause 
emphasis elsewhere, 
a business man with

A

in the city, yet never 
world - famed 

Church.- did I say ? more fit- 
or a hall of 

“England’s

passed all his days 
has visited 
Church, 
t mgly a vast mausoleum 

seems to

Abbeythe i
,rd
de 1me,

Again and again, 
I took

fame, so it 
Pantheon of Genius.” 
and yet' again, and

to the sacred

to This
again, 

shrine, wandering 
and chapels and 

attending

once
Ed- tny way

t hrough its stately aisles 
cloisters, lingering for vespers, 

Sunday, but
il» i- the mood 

To thedivine service on 
of due appreciation 
last, the impression was

crowdedness

evaded me.
that of crowded- 

to suffocation, just 
as a walk down 

that here the 
The 
and

such an impression
onlyCheapside makes, 

throngs are arrested 
Poet’s Corner drew

Shakespeare
under the

North Transept, Westminster Abbey.our 
ij'ud 
fall 
ted 
îmf 
a v. 
ap-

in marble.

when the poet rose to go, “Come again, 
soon, old friend, we have had a grand are met with out of doors, especially to 
time”; the drawing-room where the fam- dry and windy weather, consist largely 
ily life centered, all had their history. cf email fragments of sand, broken flhrcn 
The letter from Lord Disraeli, offering in of plants, pollen, fine hairs, ashes, 
most gracious terms in the name of the of clothing, and other fabrics, partletoe 
Queen a baronetcy and pension to this of lime, plaster, or soot, parts of 
eminent man of letters, was shown with of plants, and other partlally-ground-np 
its characteristic reply, "Titles of honor materials, 

in all degrees out of keeping with

perintendents to-day might 
little prayer-room 

what a holy

how thankful I was ment some su 
echo, I fancy, 
opening 
spot
have I so 
tact with a 
passed, as
Edinburgh
of prayer, 
the very 

TO Chelsea, too.

The
from his bedroom

Bothay.beside his rippling 
beside his sweet Avon. Buskin 
shadow of the

mountains he loved,
hie beside fus moth^^wded city of 
land, instead of m this 
the dead. Some recent wo.rds of 
—or of the Exchequer’■

baCk "leaving the Abbey
remarked,

day”

place, however, 
the thrill of con- 

that has

In noit was
experienced

great personality
in John Knox’s house at 

A living presence, an aroma 
a penetrating spirit pervading 

walls, was

a I
the

for
The smaller duet partlelee, whose 

en ce we may be aware of by the choking
$3 < .eorge, came 

He, with a friend, was
funeral, when his fr.end 

here -

are
the tenor of my poor existence,’’’ and as

there.
I must perforce makehip

We shall bury you
some

ZJ . 1
’
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Westminster Abbey and 5t. Margarets Churçb, London,
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•®nsation which they cause when breathed 
In, even though we do not see them, are 
most visible when
shines into more or less darkened places. 
These are light, and consist of fragments 
of fine vegetable or animal fibres, and 
Incorporate the greatest variety of bac
teria and germs.

It is not necessary for us to enter in 
detail into those conditions of soil, cli
mate, and human occupation, which favor 
the presence of dust in the air. We all 
know that dry air, dry ground surfaces, 
and winds, favor the distribution of dust, 
and that still air and moist ground tend 
to keep it in check.
certain occupations confine people to 
closed rooms, or places where dust pâr-

very abun-
Thus, day after dhy, persons are 

confined in air charged with coal-dust, 
■tone-dust, or cotton- or wpollen-dust.

As was mentioned before, the smaller 
dust particles contain myriads of bac- 

| teria and disease germs.
are not only harmless to man, but are 
also very necessary. For example, the 
germ which is found in yeast, and the 
germ which causes milk to ferment. 
Other germs, on the contrary, are very 
harmful. Among these are found the 
germs causing consumption, typhoid fever, 

e diphtheria, blood - poisoning, and many 
other equally fatal diseases found so 
common among the human race. It has 
now" become well known that if these 
germs are kept under control, there will 
be no more trouble with such diseases 
as are now caused by the so-called dis
ease gerrhs.

All sorts of bacteria - laden material, 
|. then, when dry and ground lip, as it so 

readily is by the varied movements of 
men and animals outdoors and indoors, 
may become a part of the floating dust.

[ These are driven hither and thither by 
air currents, and finally, always 
or later, settling down to the lowest 
available resting-place, where they remain 
until again disturbed.

In winter months, and during rain
storms, and when the air is still, the 
number of germs in a place is compara
tively small. A rainfall tends to free 
the air of its germs by washing them 
down, while during a snowstorm, many 
are caught in the crystals as they form. 
In wet weather, mould spores tend to 
predominate, partly because they grow 
faster then, and partly because they are 
very light and not as easily wetted and held 
down. It has been learned, not only 
from common experience, but from a 
long series of careful experiments, that 
the solid particles which we breathe in 
with the air, either through the nose or 
mouth, do not qome out with the ex
pired air, but are retained on the moist 
surfaces over which the air passes. These 
foreign particles, floating in the inspired 
air, are caught largely in the nose or 
mouth or throat, while a certain number 
pass down into the air tubes and lungs. 
Now, the body puts up a strong resist
ance to all foreign matter, and a great 
many of these particles of dust are ex
pelled from the lungs, although some re
main. If they be simply particles of 
dust not containing harmful germs, they 
may even then not do a great amount 
of harm, but, on the other hand, if these 
particles contain disease germs, they are 
very harmful, and unless the body is 
able to destroy them, that person will 
suffer from them. There is no doubt

is usually done at night, but the 
since the dust and germs are not in this culty is that the
does not show—is worse than uselessquired, sometimes in ways which we 

understand, and often m ways which we 
do not fully understand. Some, again, 
believe that this disease is contagions. 
Well, in some ways it may be considered 
so, but there is no necessity of this. 
It has been shown that when due care 
and intelligent cleanliness are provided 
for, the attendants upon consumptives 
are not subject in any marked degree to 
the acquirement of the disease, but, on 
the other hand, where proper cleanliness 
is not exercised, the attendants are very 
liable to become victims to the disease. 
It has been proved without doubt that 
the infection or germ of tuberculosis is 
conveyed from sick to well persons by

diili-
rooms are then shut 

way got rid of, bqt only redistributed. up, and the result is that in the morn
Carpets and heavy hangings and up- ing the first odor to greet you is that

holstery with rough goods, all insure the of dust, 
more or less persistent retention of dust 
particles in rooms, and with these, the 
harmful germs, if such are present.

Hard floors with rugs which may be 
cleaned out of doors, as few and light

a ray of sunlight
W

pris
thiim

Schools are our centers of culture, 
must have the support and co-operku<„ 
of every citizen, whether he sends 
dren to school or not. 
men

ami rou:
i firstS' chil-

I have heu nl
witl
strtsay, "I have to pay taxes and i 

hangings as are practicable, furniture up- send no children.” Education is a nr 
bolstered as far as may be with smooth- tection to property, and educated men 
surfaced fabrics, the use of mo,st dust- and women are a „ational gain I (,
mg-cloths, and the wide opening of Win- if you Can, how that man’s property and 
dows and doors when cleaning is going the neighborhood in which he lives would 
on. Will confer in a large degree a sense lessen in value, if there

m- waj
trai
tha
niet
The

We know, too, that no
were no schools

and . the intellectual life of the place 
not constantly
school, well kept, and finished in

of security against the dangers of dust swe
Hi

good
moi
thestimulated. A8R tides of various kinds are

dant. good
taste, is an educative force in itself that 
cannot be over estimated in the lives of 

are fortunate enough to 
spend some years within its walls, 
is a pretty serious business to the 
age child with his daily routine of schoi 
work, and if in after years he can look 
back with pleasure to his school and 
surroundings and the games, the strenu- 
ousness seems a very little thing, for, 
after all, we like to forget the disagree
able to remember the pleasant.

1 enoIJ ' eve;"V
tivi4* • tA the children who pai

:£/ Life
avei'-
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A woman, trained in such a school, 
will never again be satisfied with tawdry 
furnishings nor an unhygienic home, 
means better homes, 
women, and better citizens.

T

y am ■ better men, better

. %.
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m1m Letters from Abroad.
ON MEDITERRANEAN SHORES 

XIII.urn-. «. nw .I»,. . _______________________________ ■
u . mSiena, May 19, 1913. 

My dear. Jack,—I could hardly believe 
my eyes when I received a letter written 

distinguished

wet» London Old Houses, Staple Inn, Holborn. fine

Si
in your 
“Whatever has

hand - writing, 
come over the man !” 

thought I, as I tlattened out the 
Pages and began to read.

, sooner ma
means of the material discharged from 
the lungs, which is 
carelessness 'or ignorance, to dry; and 
finally mingle with the floating dust. 
The breath itself, the exhaled air of 
sumptives, no matter how seriously ill, 
is not dangerous; it carries no 
It is only the solid discharged material 
that carries danger, 
us why consumption 
spread disease, 
either through carelessness or ignorance, 
carry the disease, not only wherever they 
go, but wherever the dust laden with the 
germ, goes, 
will then be held in check only when the 
people come to realize that it is caused 
always by this germ, and work accord
ingly.

in private houses where healthy persons 
live.

PoiR# allowed, through eight
„ . “Perhaps lie

is suffering from a spasm of repentance 
over

tov
Such practices as the sprinkling of 

pets with coarse salt or moist tea leaves, 
or other substances which keep down the 
dust, or the dampening of the broom in 
warm water in which has been poured a 
little coal oil, the use of carpet-sweepers 
and vacuum - cleaners, will aid greatly in 
keeping the home free from dust.

pea
\

past chirographic delinquencies.” 
But, alas ! that comforting idea was 
soon dispelled when I read your graphic 
description of the cruel wind that blew 
the hall door shut on Jean's delicate

con- the
Siegerms. sisffgf &

1 carThis, then, shows 
is such a wide-r a Ifingers, and put them temporarily 

business. 'TVs an ill wind/’ <
A out of 

etc., as
ofThe persons affected, moderatet-priced rug on a shellacked floor 

is more sanitary, will look better, and, 
on the whole, give more satisfaction than 
the more-expensive carpet, 
is capable of removal to the air and 
light, the

tw<the old proverb sayeth, and this 
lar wind was 
it sent 
There were

particu-
certainly kind to me, for 

me a jolly good letter from
T

putThe former you.
or two statements in the 

letter I didn't agree with, but I’ll 
them out

looThis preventible diseasey onesun- levi
nad
whi
nov
ure

latter remains nailed down 
until spring to receive aod retain with 
amazing tenacity, the sifting bacteria- 
luden dust of those who come and

argue 
Of course,

I’m awfully sorry Jean is disabled, 
then it

with you later.
but

gave you such a fine chance to 
I suppose it was as tough 

a j°b as pulling nails for you to write 
such a long letter. But, really. Jack, 
it was a good one, and when I 
the end of it

go.
be heroic.

isSt -
cduÉ»,i Old Curiosity Shop, 

i

thrcame to
and read that you and 

Jean were really booked for Europe, I 
felt like throwing my hat up in the air 
for pure joy,—only I couldn’t, because it 
was firmly fastened

London.i sur
Pinpr .

IpIpr - . 0
forÆ

L ' intwith three pins.on
SI am aloWell, as by the heading of 

this letter I am in Siena. All my life 
I have heard of Siena Brown,
I am

you see
higim alo

and now
on the spot that gave the color 

The soil and the rocks and 
the town, are all one rich, soft brown. 
We are perfectly charmed with the place. 
It is so picturesque 
so medieval, with

savn surits name.
toe,,§8 ^ m ste

r toif so full of color, and ofE: its towers and ils 
churches, and its streets of old palaces. 
After the noise

fiel1? mv» that a great deal of misery, if not posi
tive disease, is caused by the inhaling of 
duet in the persistent coughs with which 
bo many persons, otherwise healthy, are 
burdened.
duce much distress when not inhaled, by 
irritating the eyes to such a degree as 
to cause great discomfort, if not disease.

of diseases 
The

STitKlEsf^
1 ■sms

and* bustle of modern fielRome, Siena 
quietness, 
a re t he

seems like an Eden of 
The only disturbing elements 

occasional

am
tog

BÜ
■

I automobiles 
jangling motorcycles that whirl along the 
stony streets, making as much noise as 
twenty sawmills !

Then, again, dust may pro- up
in

1If I were runningi: har
hoi

this world, I wouldn't have 
nearer than Mars.

a motor-car 
It is so terribly ex

asperating when you are standing admir
ing some beautiful bit of

Old Curiosity Shop, London.There is a large number 
which physicians call “infectious.*’

these infectious dis-
lar'We believe indoor dust to he much 

harmful than that found out of doors, 
because the constant purifying agency of 
wind and air currents will soon either

It more important of 
eases are consumption, diphtheria, small- 

scarlatina, measles, pneumonia,
Now*, it

Because of the danger 
ull uncleanness, the school-ro 
receive , 
would think

bom dust are
bap

loo 
dor 
g re
Thi

cit > 
gat

and fourteen i h-
e oms should century architecture to be rudely awak- 

We ened from your 
vilely kept if squawk, and

pox,
erysipelas, and blood-poisoning, 
has been proved without question, that

t hese

a great deal of attention, 
houses

dream by a harsh
see a vision of eternity in 

thorough- th® shape, of a motor-car bearing swiftly 
why should the j^own uI>on you. I suppose you would 

vital impressionable 15 say I shouldn’t be dreaming on the 
amid conditions that streets; but then, you were never in 

tolerate? To ‘siena. Think of streets lined with mug- 
should have a nificent old palaces, with great, carved 

each Saturday, and doorways, opening into courts where 
a school 1 know of that 

It is

sweep away the dust or so largely dilute 
it that it will he practically free from 
disease germs, 
germs.—Ed. ] 
dit ions are

swept once 
ly only
children spend 
period of their lives

a flay, and cleaned 
once a year, andofthe agent which causes some 

diseases is some form of bacteria, 
disease has its special form of bacteria, 
without which it cannot possibly exist. 
Some people believe that consumption is 
inherited.

* Each [Sunshine kills nearly all 
Indoors, however, the con- 

different .

the

It is perfectly
obvious that unless the windows 
widely open, or liberal air currents m 
some way established, the too - common

no careful housewife would 
he clean, every school 
thorough cleaning 
there’s not

be
Now, this is a very common 

The disease itself is not i li lt
mistake.
herited, but that condition of the body

you
catch tantalizing glimpses of fountains 
and flowers and statuary. Why shouldn't 

are kept well one dream ? -

Stmethod of so-called “dusting,” that is, 
the stirring up of dust which has settled 
<>n the smooth places in a room, .so as 
to allow it to settle again on the rough 
surfaces of inconspicuous places where it

ca li
no t difficult if the

not afford it.

oiled, 
leaving 
school

favorable for thewhich renders it very u 1 e o' hardwood and 
Thethe germ may be inherited. You would yourself.growth of 

’Ibis predisposition again is not always 
be and often is nc-

s weeping should sp.-
1 « . V

be done, 
° v*<ipse before the 

I'ort

Siena is one of the medieval hill-towns 
It is built on three hills, and 

surrounded by a massive wall, with *-i\

nun iv hours tinheri I cd, of Italy.t.st is to |„t
• mutely, this in
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. splendid gates, which are guarded by 
* soldiers and tax-collectors.
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ditli-
shut

that

which she carried alms for 
the crucifix she 
wonderful

the poor; and 
was a very 

zeal, and 
She had tre- 

and public

to be a special service and a procession. 
The long path up to the church was car
peted with rose leaves, and in the church 
itself there

ing for "Frankobolli" (stamps), 
in the cathedral we did not 
fact, that was where we were first at
tacked.

Evenwore. She :Walking in Siena is full of queer
You never know what strange

escape. Inwoman, full of 
energy, and enthusiasm, 
mendous influence in political 
affairs, and her advice 
kings and

' -prises.
thing you are going to meet when 
round a curve or turn a corner, 
first time I met a yoke of white 
with horns that reached clear across the 
street I backed into the nearest door- 

in double-quick time, 
tram-car turns out for the oxen, and 
that reminds me that they have the fun
niest little trolley-cars here I ever saw. 
The wires are over-head, and there are 
no tracks, so the tram follows its own 
sweet will when moving along, 
znony says the tram-cars of Siena are 

1 the only things in Italy that are polite 
enough to turn out for everybody and 
everything, but then, she 'is rather sensi
tive on this subject, having had several 
painful collisions on the street with 
pedestrians who blocked her way. Every 
section of this country seems to have a 
road-rule of its own. In Sicily, car
riages turn to the left; in Naples to the 
right; in Rome the street - cars turn to 
the left, but the cab-drivers get in wher
ever they can, and take particular de
light in aiming directly for the timid 
wayfarer who is trying to avoid death 
by wheels.

was a marvellous rug which 
stretched from the entrance door to the 
altar, made entirely of 
flowers.

We gave three stamps to four 
boys, and the result was a fight for 
possession on the church steps. There 
is tremendous rivalry between the col
lectors, and naturally the most success
ful boys are very unpopular with the 
others.

you
The

oxen
and

■tion
Chil
ean!
id I
pro-
men
gino
and
ould
>ols.

was sought by 
She preached to thou

sands of people, and during the plague 
is said to. have performed many miracles. 
She died in Rome at the 
three.

the leaves of 
The design was very compli

cated, full of church symbols, such as 
anchors, crosses, etc., 
was very elaborate.

I popes.

and the border 
It was a work of 

art, but very transitory—a little breeze 
would have swept it all away in a min
ute; yet it must' have taken the patient 
monks hours and hours to make it.

The longest drive we took was to San 
Gemignano, said to be the oldest

Even theway age of thirty- 
Usually, in those days, people 

were buried where they happened to die, 
but St. Catherine was so celebrated that 
there was

I could write pages more about 
Siena, but there isn't 
Goodbye.

any room, so— 
LAURA

■a great fight over the posses
sion of her body. The Sienese got her 

Har- head, which was sent from Rome in a
Every year, on

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

me
lt was on thesilk - embroidered bag. dieval hill-town in Italy.rood

rood i
that
s of 
i t o 
Lift. 
,ver- 
houl 
look 

its 
enu- 
for, 
free-

The Glory of Love.
Father, I will that they also,'whom 

Thou hast given Me, be with Me where 
I am; that they may behold My glory, 
which Thou hast given Me : for Thou 
lovedst Me before the foundation of the, * 
world.—St. John xvii,: 34.

A

In the wonderful prayer of Christ, ut
tered immediately before the agony in 
Gethsemane, His request for Himself was 
that He might receive glory from the 
Father. "Father,” He cried, "the hour 
is come; glorify Thy Son. . . O, Father, I
glorify Thou Me with Thine own self I 
with the glory which I had with Thee 
before the world was.” Then He prayed 
for the disciples—for all who should be
lieve on Him—that they might be with 
Him and behold His glory, 
this "glory"

The streets of Siena are all narrow 
and crooked, and either uppish or donn
ish—according to which way you are go
ing. The entire town is paved with 
broad, flat stones, and there are no 
sidewalks. Some of the streets are very 
short, and terminate abruptly in beaut i- 
lul arches or sunny piazzas, full of mar
ble statues and expectant cab-drivers. 
Other streets are longer, and go wander
ing around, up hill and down, as if they 
were looking for something and couldn't 
find it. The Via favour, which is the 
main business street, comes in at the 
Porto Camollia, wiggles all through the 
town like a gigantic serpent, and disap-

It
t flier

What was 
which meant so much to 

One Who cared Httle or nothing for 
earthly glory ? The glory which the 
Father had given His Son before the 
world was created, is declared In.our text 
to be the glory of love, the glory at 
perfect fellowship.

I have snatched time in the midst of 
the preparations for a great event to * 
write this Quiet Hour. Do I need to 
tell you what is a "great event"’? Two 
young people, who love each other, will 
soon be Joined together by God Himself 
In the holy mystery of marriage. Be
neath all the pleasant stir of prepara
tion, there is a glory of love which 
makes a wedding a great event—great 
even in the eyes of God, and giving Joy 
to the angels. If—as Christ has told
us—thers is joy In the hearts of angels ’ f 
when one sinner on this sarth returns to 
his Father’s love, certainly there must be 
rejoicing in heaven when two pure young 
lives meet and mingle. When the glory 
of love pours its radiance on the road 
before them, they can go forward hand- 
in-hand, with the trustful confidence of 
happy children, sure that their Father 
will guide and protect them.

When God stooped down to crown the 
happiness of Adam in Eden, He gave him 
a wife. We all know the sequel of that 
first earthly love-story, how Eve dragged 
down her husband instead of helping him 

' to climb nearer to heaven. There ie no 
sorrow so, terrible as a blessing turned 
into a curse.

When JESUS the King was drawn by 
Love from His quiet home to inspire and 
bless the world. He went first to a mar
riage feast and there "manifested forth 
Hie glory"—the glory of Hie love. •

A true marriage is a lovely and solemn 
occasion, the earthly shadow of the mar
riage-feast of Christ, Who will one day 
come to claim Hie Bride, the Church.
Dare any Christian kneel and ask the 
blessing of God on hie marriage if It Is 
not shining with the plory of love? Such 
a loveless wedding must bring certain 
misery to those who venture, in the 
Presence of ihe Searcher of hearts, to 
take lightly the awful vow which links 
them together.

But' when—as in Cana—the honored
Guest at the wedding-feast is the King of 
Love, when the best place In the hearts 
of the bride end groom is reserved 
Him, and when they rest Joyfully in 
love of each other, then a wedding is 
crowned with glory such as no million
aire can buy with his gold, 
who love the young people—and "all the 
world loves a lover"—are not afraid to 
sing :

O

3.
The Old London Sidewalk Artist—Pictures in Chalk.ieve 

tten 
ing. 
i !” 
ight

the sixth of May, there is a religious symmit of a hill, and was a long, steady, 
procession on the streets, and this head five-hour’s pull for the horses, 
is exhibited. The rest of her body was first caught sight of the town away up 
divided up and distributed around among on the crest of the hill, silhouetted 
the different churches in various parts ol against the sky, it looked exactly like an 
the world. old etching. There were high, square

towers of varying height, silhouetted 
No person knows its origin, but against big, billowy, white clouds, and 

for over two hundred years it has been 
celebrated every year on the Palazzo
Communale. It it* a local horse race, the city wall. But it was rather anuis- 
and the Palio is the banner won by the ing when we finally reached the gate of 
winner. These banners are works of the oldest medieval town in Italy to see 
art, and every year the design is differ- this familiar sign in English staring at 

The horses that run in the race us in big letters from the wall :
"Tea-room and Garage."

We tried the tea later, but I think it 
Before the was. made of hay.

The town itself is very interesting, all 
the church of the special contrada it rep- stone, of course, and very much huddled

When we

pears through the Porto Romkno.
You would be very much amused at 

the street-watering system employed in 
Siena.

he
t noc
es." 
was 
[>hie 
den
tate 
t of

The great yearly event in Siena is the 
Palio.It is very primitive, 

sists of a man .and a watering-can. 
carries the can in his hand, and sprinkles 
a few stones along the way in a sort 
of wavy line, with large, dry spots, be
tween the scallops.

It con-
He below that there was a smudgy mass of 

roofs and rocks, and the dark outline of

11
■icu-

for

the
‘gue
rsv,
hut

' The only level patch in Siena is the 
public park, and that has an artificial 
look, as if it had been filled in and 
levelled off for the convenience of prome-

is the Fort,

ent.
are ordinary work horses, and are ridden 
bare-back. Each contrada (ward) of the 
city has a horse in the race.
Palio is run, each horse is taken into

a
Adjoining thisnaders.

which was once strongly fortified, but is 
now a combination of barracks and pleas- 

From the Fort walls there
i- dto ure ground, 

is a perfectly enchanting view of the 
the mountains.

ugh
rite
ick.

tjflPeoplecduntry and 
throng there in the evening to see "fillthe

to to thesunset the same as they go 
Pincian Hill in Rome. p-:;mil

. 1

; it
One day I went out on a kodak hunt 

for white oxen. ‘ As soon as 1 turned 
into the Via favour I saw some coming m-i ”|mBut the houses were 

I trailed 
till I 
bit ol

along the street, 
high and the street gloomy, so 
along in the rear of the wagon

of
•Alife I .1

Z
ilor
ind

saw a place where there was a 
sunshine, and then I dashed ahead and 

a snap-shot of the oxen as they 
I followed them

m
took
stepped into the light, 
to the Camollia Gate, and just outside 

market in a bigof it there was an ox 
field.its vThe roads were white with cara- 

the hills to this 
Hundreds

vnns of oxen trailing up 
field. It was a great sight, 
and hundreds of snow-white oxen

mammoth horns towering
of herded

nts
tad
the

together, their 
up like a forest of spires, and glittering 
in the sunlight like polished silver.

custom in Siena of 
the heads of the

They have a queer 
hanging meal-bags oning White Oxen in Siena.The bags are very 

Theyhorses and donkeys, 
large, and made of netted^ rope, 
are tilled with green grass, and when t c

refilled from a

ex
it r- together. after the manner of the four

teenth century, with the cathedral 
the highaet point, and the hotises clus
tered around it. San Gemignano was 
once the abiding - place of the great 
Savonarola. We saw the church in 
which he preached, and the monastery in 
which he lived, but we could not enter 
it, because it is now a penitentiary. Our 
guide told us that the Camorra prisoners 
were lodged therein.

Just a£ present there is an awful 
“FrankoV6ili,,e epidemic raging in Siena. 
All the boys from six to thirteen have 
it. They have the same disease in Can
ada, but there they call it the stamp
collecting fever. You probably had it 
at the age of twelve or so. Everywhere 
we went we were pestered with boys ask-

blessed by the priest.resents and is 
Then there is a grand pageant in which 

and expensive me-
ontli- bags are empty they are 

reserve stock carried on the wagon- 
the horses 
all day with a

gorgeous
are worn.

the most 
dieval costumes

the winning horse is taken again to 
an<l blessed and sprinkled with 

and the Palio of victory is

Itak- After theand ylooks very queer to see 
donkeys trotting along 
green pasture hanging from their nost.

and work at the same 
the

in race 
the church 
holy water.

Illy
uld
the

Then wethere for safe-keeping.They seem to eat 
time.

deposited
If I am anywhere nearintoEvery load that comes

and weighed at
Siena in August.thein the I’alio if I have tocity is inspected

gates by the customs ofl>c>a's' „ .
Before I came to Siena I had Ioum

millions of

I am going to 
ride there 
l»e much more

railroad travelling in Italy in sum-

Lhird-class, and nothing could 
uncomfortable than third- •' O, Perfect Love, all human thought 

transcending,
Lowly we kneel in prayer before Thy 

throne,
That theirs may he the love which knows 

no ending,
Whom Thou for evermore dost join In 

one."

S> f’atherine, and had seen 
in the art galleries, 

t’unight of her in
But this is

good deal about 
in the 

the

classbut I never
"There arc a great many beautiful drives 

Siena. The adjacent hills
with monasteries, churches, and 

we drove to the 
whore there was

connection with an> 
her native arespecial place.

her since I came here; ha\e been
she lived; have seen 

her pillow; the bag m

about 
sprinkled 
old ruins.

I have read a
One «lay 

Observe !■/»*in-use in which 
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Big -But the wedding excitement will not a man, he knows, is not the temporal 
last all through life. Trials of various glory of earthly rank, but the eternal 
kinds ■ will test the love which is the glory of love and righteousness. Real 
glory, not only of the betrothal and of worth—the worth of “being, not seem- 
the marriage-day, but of the whole life, ing”—can be found all the world over by 
Real love should shine out more grandly those who are prepared to appreciate it 
in dark hours, when the light of other very highly wherever it is discovered, 
earthly happiness is clouded for a time.
When our Lord appealed so confidently to St. Paul; and of all the gifts of God, 
His Father for the glory of eternal fel- the most glorious is holy, heavenly love, 
lowship, it was when He was facing the Of all the great Names of God, the 
agony and shame which the next day greatest is LOVE.

. would bring. If love is real and glori- celleth*’ is 
ous. it will draw into the home bright 
angels of faith, hope, and patient en
durance, “with childlike trust that fears 
nor pain nor death.”

As we grow older, we learn to know 
how little happiness can be extracted 
from earthly success. But love grows 
dearer and more precious all the way.
How sweet is the love of little children!
1 am so glad we were told about the 
day when the little ones pressed against 

1 the heart of the Perfect Man. Unless 
He loved the children, there would have ■ 
been something lacking in His nature, gj 
One of the most glorious hours of His 
earthlÿ life was when He

;
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“Covet earnestly the best gifts," saysm,

V fi*V
\\

The “glory that ex- 
within the reach of every 

child of our Father, if only we set our 
hearts on it and press towards the mark, 
unswervingly and prayerfully :
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“ Walking every day more close 

To our Elder Brother ; 
Growing every day more true 

Unto one another."
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scI 802 Girl's 

8 to 14 years.
Dress, 7809 Girl’s One-Piece

Dress. G to 12 years.E ' :
r1
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stli^Fashion Dept. ti h

bjuHOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 

When ordering, please use this .form : 

Send the following pattern to :—
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“ Took the brown little babes in the 
holy

White hands of the Saviour of men;
Held them close to His heart and 

caressed them.
Put His face down to tbeirs as in prayer.
Put their hands to His neck, and so County 

blessed them.
With baby hands hid in His hair."

MÊ Name......

Ï;' /Post Office .,

F 'vi 1 a
y v. i>1!

b
• 1

•... iNumber of pattern.

I don't know who wrote those lines, 
but .they can hardly fall to go straight
to your heart if you treasure the love of Measurement—Waist...................
God’s little children.

Age (If child’s or misses’ pattern)|.
<:

eDcsicn by May Minton,
6838 Boy’s Blouse Suit,

2 to 6 >ear-.

t
Bust, 1

7652
Dresj,

hild *s Bishop 
mas., 1, 2 and 

4 years.

rChild’s Empire 
Dress, 1, 2 and 4 years.®x Then there is the love of the penitent, Date of issue in which pattern appeared, 

forgiven sinner. That also is a glorious 
treasure, dear to the heart of God. Do 
we know by our own experience the joy 
those who “love much,” because much 
has been forgiven us ?

I have heard people find fault with the 
’ Btory of the Prodigal Son, on the ground 

that all the joy of the welcome and the 
Masting was given to the one who had 
done nothing to deserve it. The son 
who had worked faithfully (or years, did 
not share m the rejoicing, 
not share in it ? Was he not also a 
M>h ? Did not his father come out and 
implore him to take his rightful place at 
the feast ? He was a prodigal, too, but 
he had not foufid it out. He had gone 
far away from the glory of fellowship 
with his father, so that he could not

i

£• <j

Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazinw,” London, 
Ontario.

Note.—Price ten cents per NUMBER. 
Allow at least ten days to receive pattern.
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m\i% 7681 Child’s Tucked 
Dress,

1- 2 and 4 years, 

707 Embroidery Design.even understand that there was any rea- 
for rejoicing over his brother’s re- 

If we know nothing of the almost
C*1h rturn.

blinding glory of the Father’s love to
wards His forgiven children, it must be 
because we have not yet discovered 
own sinfulness and need of pardon.

:A*

The Ingle Nook.
ft'-* I'U - 4"

»
Our fi

lx
Father is loving us ail the time, 
many times a day fRules for correspondence in this and other De

partments: (1) Kindly write on one aide of paper 
only. (2) Always send "name and address wxtb 
communications. If pen-name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month in this department for answers 
to questions to appear.)

do we slight that. ■ We are working andmarvellous love ? 
planning eagerly, and day slips swiftly 
«iter day, with so little remembrance of 
the Love that is always over us like^ a 

delighted with words

j.'®r iQ-'imq"
'I0

■
1

1

We arebanner.
of praise from men and women, but for
get to watch for God’s approval, 
orodigal was almost blinded by the daz- 
tiing glory of his father's love, knowing 
how undeserving of it he 
approach God in his spirit of penitent 

also shall understand the

k

lii 1The

What Shall We Do, Then?
p :If we Granted thatwas. the average Canadian 

child—or child anywhere, for that mat- 
*er would benefit by a little more train
ing, a little more educating than he is 
at present receiving, “What shall we do, 
then ? —as Tolstoi asks in regard to the 
great social question.

humility, we
of the Father's welcome.ioy

6972 Empire Might Gown 
for Misses and Small Wom
en, 14, 16 and 18 years.

Then there is the glory of love, as it 
shines out in earthly fellowship, 
la the natural result of penitence before

Thisw
Design by May Maxton. 

7738 (".id's Dress, 10 to 14 years.
We are all sinners, and hand-in

seek to-
God.
hand, like little children, we 
gether our Father’s forgiveness, 
lower we bow before Him, the less likely

And now, may we pause to repeat— 
But this reminds me of an amusing story 
which I must tell you, and which will be 
especially appreciated by those of you 
who have old Normal-school days, with

m The
*

3:
we are to look down proudly on anyone 

how deserving of mRememberingelse.
blame we are ourselves, we shall be less 
ready to find fault with other sinners. 
As for pride of birth and station, it will 
be quietly crowded out of a loving and 

Those who

«II their work and fun. to look back
upon.w

In a boarding-house connected with one 
of the Ontario Normal Schools, was a 
girl who had a. most annoying habit of 
studying aloud, 
her,’’ if she studied otherwise, she said, 
and so the girls in the adjoining rooms 
had to do their work to a constant ac
companiment of “Fitch,” or “History of 
Ed..” or “Psychology,” droned out in a 

but

*
Lm Icount itpenitent heart. 

glory to walk 
One Who those to be born in a stable, 
to spend nearly the whole of His earthly 
life as a poor working Man. and to die 

“condescend" to men

m She “couldn’t remem-humbly in the steps of mlA ill.'i
/ijLk

1
on a cross, cannot
of low estate—being already on a

When we hear of a man of

V
level

melancholy 
Many a time, needless to say, there were 
mutterings. “not loud, but deep,” from 
the neighboring study - tables, but upon 
one occasion at least, tragedy turned to

a shout of

monotone.unfailingwith them, 
culture and refinement choosing to cross lfj8,L/VJ yl)a steerage passenger, wethe ocean as 
are not surprised, 
prised when I.*1 
oi h«-» --t evagc passengers.

XXNeither are we sur- 
and respects 
The glory of

7fl2 Corset Cover with 
Straight Upper Edge, 

34 to 42 bust.

>
admires 7854 Girl’s Tucked 

Dress, 10 to 14 7762 Child’? Dress, 
4 to 8 years.

7G!2 Child’s Dress, 
2 to 6 years. comedv. and there was 

laughter.—“Pestalozzi says that the secret
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|E' of ell true education is repetition, each in fairly large size), on the walls 
!*!§ restalozzi says that the secret of all There are no loud - voiced quarrels 
JllPl&true education is repetition. Pesta- Language is refined, and the opinions ex- 

says that the secret of all pressed are never 
true education is repetition, this are the influences surrounding the child 
the chant droning out incessantly from from babyhood up,—what more natural 

the monotone, until inter- then, than that he will grow up pleasing
of manner and fair in conduct, a credit 
to his parents and to his community ?— 
Trim, he may not, but again, as by

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,) 1806 1115

' lozzi
' >

mean and low.—These

lady of
rupted by uproarious merriment from the 

X long-suffering pairs in the next rooms.
Well there was some truth in the ob

servation of 
there ?

myI

miracle.the old educator, wasn’t
Quite often things that come 

only once fail to impress, and so, 
further, may we stop to 

••repeat”:—Do. if you have anything to 
do with the care of children, remember 
the full meaning of the word “educa- 
tien.”_the leading out. or all-round de
velopment of the whole child, physically, 
mentally, and morally.

to US 

before coing
So much for 

Now, turn to the influences
“unconscious influence."

which may 
be exercised upon the child, deliberately, 
in the home

0
xetfc ? ;

In the first place, his physical well
being must receive attention, not because 
it is most important, but because of 
that.

-, -sÆt

• What shall we do, then The ques
tion is asked and instantly the thoughts 
of most of those who hear it flv to the 
schools—the lack of equipment. the 
shortcomings of the teacher.—above all 
the shortcomings of the teacher !

Well, sometimes the teacher is to 
blame, and usually the equipment is in-

mysterious interdependence which 
exists between mind and body, 
body is weak it is harder for the mind

If the
r

to be strong, although many transcendent 
personalities have been able to rise tri
umphantly beyond infirmity and disease. 
And so it is the duty of the home-folk 
to provide conditions for healthful living.

ne-Piece 
: years.

A hv ,
Flood the house with pure air night 

and day—sleeplessness and depression are 
often due to nothing but the lack of it— 
and encourage the children to spend as 
much time as possible out of 
Throw up the blinds and let in the light; 
if there are carpets and upholstery that 
may fade, get rid of them rather than

\ adequate, but to focus the attention upon 
either teacher or school in this matter 
is to see about as clearly as the horse 
whose eyes are covered with ‘‘blinds.” 
“The absolute dependence of intelligent

Over the hills to the Poorhouse 
he goes in a heavy money-burn
ing monster. But can you afford 
to spend ridiculous sums for 
automobile travel when a Ford 
will carry you in comfort, style, 
safety and record time at mini
mum cost ?

doors.

mothers upon the schools is greatly to 
be deplored,” said an eminent educator, 
and he spoke truth.

•■Education”—the development of 
•■WHOLE” child. What mother, remem- 

connect education with

mp® tmiSi||
■
■

of the sunshine. See to* it that the boys 
and girls have enough exercise and 
enough rest. Give them good, nourish
ing food, and insist that they eat slow
ly, masticating each bite, and swallow
ing it before taking a sup of liquid. 
Don’t let the children run about with 
wet feet. See to their teeth. Do not 
let them read in a poor or over-bright 
light. Insist upon their sitting and 
standing erectly,—do not let them become 
round-shouldered,—and watch out for 
adenoids, short-sightedness, curvature of 
the spine, or other affections. Don't let 
things “run” in case suspicious symp
toms are observed. . . . Many a child has 
become deaf or weak-lunged because of 
adenoids; many another has been dubbed 
stupid at
short-sighted,—and so the story goes.

the
;

■ • •
bering this, can 
books only, or shift the burden of the 
education of her child completely off on 
to the school-teacher ? 
remembering this, can fail to 
real education is carried on most of all 
in the home, or fail to realize that one 
display of unseemly and unjust temper 
upon the part of a parent, or one unfair 
sentence from his or her lips, may do 

real undoing of a

as; 3
■r What mother, msee that

■ ■|
M

Bishop 
1, 2 and

111More than 275,000 Fords now In service—con
vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout, $675; Touring Car, $750; Town Car, 
$1,000—f.o.b. Walkerville with all equipment. 
Get interesting “Ford Times’*—from Dept. G., 
Walkerville factory. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited.

a.
towards themore

child—of its “education' 1 -than the most
remedy in

aP*H
teacher can 

ever.—And yet
conscientious

there aremonths—if
parents who, while giving themselves up 

license of speech or conduct at 
the teacher absolute

m
'

V ■ j
school when he was merelyto any

home, demand of 
self - control, absolute fairness, absolute 

Surely what is necessary for 
for the other

l
If you have a suspicion of any ailment, 

talk to a competent physician about it. 
you can't afford to let your child grow 
up handicapped, 
competition, even 
comfortable living.
child the surer his chances of being able 
to take his place, some day, in the big. 

foundation from busy, jostling world.

m■wisdom.
: :: >1!the ohe should be necessary

As Victor Hugo has said, “In 
of a child, a

y Tj
also.
forming the character

This is an age of fierce 
in the gaining of a 

The more fit thevalue than all themother is of more 
teachers in the world."

'

:To lay in the child the 
which shall develop a healthy man and A particularly delicate child, of course, 
a man of fine character—this, then, should needa especial attention, but weak chil- 

first and best aim of either parent dren are by no means hopeless, either
Sir Isaac New- DO Jr

be the
or teacher, and upon the mother in par- mentally or physically.

childhood, does ton and Victor Hugo, were very sickly 
During those as children; so were Adam Smith, and 

Flaxman the sculptor, and a host of 
others who made good.

ok. ticular. during earliest 
rest.the responsibility

at least—the most plastic years of mnIII—the child is left to her almost pbso- 
her most of the 

His

ther De- 
of paper 

res» with 
iven, the 
/hen en- 
, place H 
on. (4) 

■ answers

withlutelv. He is
time. He is dependent upon her. 
strongest impressions are derived from 
her and from the environment she creates. Next comes 
She is more than his mother; she is hm nor, indeed, is this

were it only that M
this, too, then, “What shall we do?

last week's article, 
Werner, and Mrs. Stoner, 

Who have accomplished such wonderful 
intellectual advancement in their children, 
all held that eafly training along intel- 

JTJDICTOUSLY,

• * •

3§tlSo much for the moral and physical.
the training of the intellect, 

small matter,
-

Vany
"mind helps soul." In Applying Wall Board to Studding

For a Better House- -At Lower Cost- -In a 
Month Less Time- -Use

god.
is dirty and theIf, then, the house

if she gives way to As we saw in
forgetting the dignity that sideSj prof. 

maintain before their 
and sentiments 

the home are coarse and 
natural than that the 

and unrefined.

mother "sloppy,"hen? fits of temper, 
all mothers should 
children, if the language 
expressed in 
low. what more

inadian 
t met

trai n- 
he is 

we do, 
to the

!
lectual lines, carried on

greatly responsible for that ad- 
•early” and steady training, 

the

child shall grow up coarse 
if not worse ?

has been 
vancement, 

will

true.it isHe may.
note, begun long beforebut as by miracle. Bishopric Wall Board is made in sheets 4x4 feet by imbedding 

dressed laths, under 500-lbs. pressure, in one side of n sheet of hot , 
Asphalt-Mastic and surfacing the other side with sized fibre-board. It 
comes to you in crates of 16 sheets, ready to nail on the wall, and any 
handy man can put it on in far less time than skilled workmen can apply - 
lath and plaster.

Bishopric Wall Board goes on DRY, so that you can move into the 
house the day it is finished, without weeks of waiting for it to set and dry.

On account of the lath (and Bishopric is the only Wall Board ronde 
with lath) it makes a flat, rigid, substantial wall. On account of the 
patented Asphalt-Mastic it makes a moisture-proof, rat and vermin proof, 
fire-resisting wall, warm in winter and cool in summer. On account of 
the surface of sized fibre-board it makes a wall that is easily painted or 
papered

you 
children were

escape, of school age.the father becomes 
important personality.

hero to

As the years go on, 
more and more an

epe&t— 
g story 
will be 
of you 
3, with 
: back

Don’t keep the little ones too long at 
books, but give them books with p.c- 

Teach them to read as early as 
and teach them to cal- 

and apples and toys.
lack of

not become alie may or may 
tlie boy; he is bound to exert an 

another.
influence

tures.
they will take it, 
culate with stones 
At the first sign of weariness or 
interest however, desist. Let the little 

rest and play, then when you have 
and more inter-

over him one way or 
The conversations in 

mean ever more and more, 
bears crafty talk of sharp dealings, 
"getting ahead of the other fellow. an 
parallel sentiments, either one o 
things happens : he learns to despise 
parents, or resolves to do likewise w

the home, too, 
If the boy

nth one 
was a 

abit of 
remem- 
e said, 
rooms 

ant a<> 
tory of 
jt in » 
no tone, 
re were 
" from 
t upon 
ned to 
out of 
e secret

one
thought out some new
eSUnr ""so ong a" the child is really

"nterested so long as he ,s not kept 

thinking until
116 hrtPifnmen 'a, exercise" will not hurt 

1 Thre.- or tnor (ill-., - Oliool. !..

wonders.

he grows up.
The first cost of Bishopric Wall Board is lew than that of lath and 

plaster—it never falls off, so costs nothing for repairs—and it saves on
thC /“you^^uiMto ^‘'remodelling, write ue—a poet card will do—It will bring yoa
Information of realdoUare-and-cent»roue. Addn* Dept. **L 11.* __ . -

Working Plan for Bishopric Model Homet-Send rixceots to areercoi 
big to our office in Ottawa, and we will send you architectural plan for building

opposite type for 
matter how 

and its fur*
is reasonably

Take a home of the
Here, noanother examnle :

and . simple the house

exercise great influence, psychologically/.
There are

•AT“™ *“■—
Child’s education.

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
OTTAWA. ONTARIO.pleasing and harmonious, 

plants in the windows, and goo Pgrown

five cents

Room 44, Canada Life Building.
good ones (Perry, 

cost but
or prints of 
and Cosmos pictures

of her
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FURNITURE From FACTORY to
YOU Freight Free

> brWe gave eut eat alt 
Street from eus
SEND FOR OU* LAROR 
PHOTO ILLUSTRAT*» Catalogue No 7

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited
»J25CL Toronto, Ont.
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Finally, every child has a right to a We appreciated that condition, for 
happy childhood. Happiness is a great thought we knew what mosquitoes 
aid to health, and even if it were not, by this time.

*

were
It remained for next da 

the child surely should not be' denied however, to bring a new light. Indi >i‘ 
happy memories of this one early period, before two hours had passed we' i" i 
He will have worries enough in later found out for a dead certainty that . 
years, troubles enough in later years, had never seen mosquitoes before * 
Happiness is his peculiar privilege now heard mosquitoes before, 
while he is dependent, trustful, develop- quitoes before, until here 
ing with a Vapidity that cannot go on kong. 
in mature life.

&a W-V X.

»I \m never
never feltm mos-
on L&ke Obush- 

We got into the' hammock- 
As the editor of Harper's stung us through hammock

IS» they
and all. We 

put on mosquito-veils; they crawled up 
under them. We sat surrounded bv 
smudges, we waved branches, we 
our red eyes, we exclaimed. against the 
undeniable truth that all the biting 
quitoes were females — suffragettes 
ably—and all the while

I
Bazar has well said :

“One often feels that the fundamental 
difference between strong and successful 
men and women and despairing failures, 
is due to the child’s early environnent.

m-
...- *m V

W ■ nios-
“The child Iras’ an inalienable right to 

a period of security and peace while he 
is laying the foundations of character. 
If parents but realized how deep the im
press can be of every storm, every in
justice, every misunderstood rebuke.

1profo-
we were blissfully

unaware that a grilling worse than 
was awaiting us, ail because of 
fault, too.

■
this

Dear 
help 1 
your ] 
ways 
troubl 

Wha 
clothe:

our own

1...

To maket\ This Is •
Holeproof, Dad
Did You Ever See Finer Looking Socks?

a long story short, in 
greenness, for in some respects 
then greener than anything in 
vast interminable forest, during all 
that day we left the mosquito-net 
tent up.

we were 
all that

upon
the sensitive plate of a child’s mind and 
heart, more effort

■
|

would be made to 
bring peace and sunshine into each home.1

|
Ex* -,

of

We were warned against doing 
so, but protested : “It 

a there,”

“A child has a right to feel that he is 
secure in a good world; and he has a 
right, too, to learn that this is 
rational world, where effort begets re
sults, 
effect.

Wha
clothe

Will
was stuffy ill 

“we must have the place aired.”
left to learn by ex-

&'■>
i I '<* Do you mean to say, son, 

they guarantee them to Wear 
six months without holes?”

That is exactly what we- are 
doing.

Six pairs of cotton hose, guar
anteed six months, for men, cost 
$150 to $3 per box; for women and 
children, $2 to $3 per box; also 
three pairs for children, $1 per box,

guaranteed three months. Several 
weights; all sizes and colors. Three 
pairs of silk Holeproof, guaran
teed three months, for men and 
women, cost $2 a box for men and 
g a box for women. All colors. 
Medium cashmere socks, six pairs, 
$2; fine cashmere, six pairs, $3. 
Women’s fine cashmere stockings, 
six pairs, $3. Six pairs of cashmere 
guaranteed six months.

—and so we were 
perience.

We learned.
«

l-J • '
remov

Will
the h

He must believe in cause and 
It is ruinous to a child’s whole 

conception of the world, to laugh at him 
for pertness one day, and punish him for 
the same speech the next day. 
to make the man's whole universe in
consequential,

“Perhaps one

At dark we retired once 
in the confidence that 
Them out’’ of so small 
occupied by a little silk tent. 

So we “smoked”

Is Imore, serene 
we could “smoke youngIt is apt

% a space as that. Wha
Ip- Are d 

1er fc
5?

(with a smudge
pan, of course), and the mosquitoes
appeared—somewhat—then down
mosquito-net, and we crept into the rab
bit-skin. ,

may find a reason in 
these reflections for the hardier dis- 

went the
B- ■ race of

Wellmen who grew up under strict rules 
precepts.
it was safer, more rational.

“A happy and healthy childhood, full 
of sunshine and merriment and kindliness 
and understanding, means successful and 
helpful maturity, 
ure is fear, and a great deal of sin is 
stupidity. And nothing so increases fear 
and begets stupidity as a disorderly and 
inconseouential environment in the first 
few years.

and
Their world was narrower, butHoleproof Hosiery

MM FOR Vmen. women MMamo CHILDREN^

Not
buttei 
the a

But will you believe it ?—those awfulR» '
female mosquitos had 
all.

not gone out at 
They had been either fainting or 

feigning, and before moonrise were all 
stirring among the boughs on the floor. 
They began to sing in chorus, 
impulse they arose and swooped 
and with

while,
remoi
white

K These are soft, pliable and styl
ish. The foundation of the wear 
is yam that costs ns an average of 
74c a pound. We could buy com
mon yam for 32c; but hose made 

' from it wouldn’t last.
Our guarantee covers every 

stitch, not just the heels and toes.
Our inspection department, where 
each pair is examined, costs $60,000 
a year. But we cannot afford to 
replace many pairs, so we see that 
each pair is right.

The above figures refer to Hole-

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
310 Bond Street, LONDON, CANADA

proof as made in the States and 
Canada.

Look for the trademark and lig- 
Bature» «tamped on
every pair. The genuine Hole- 
proof are sold in your towp. Write 
for the dealers’ names. We ship 
direct where there’sno 
dealer near, charges 
prepaid, on receipt of 
remittance.

Write today for onr 
free book on Hole- 
proof.

r y
HpB-

A great deal of fail-
with 

- water 
in wl

With one
upon us.

impulse we two hapless 
began to—bang.

ever banged mosquitoes for four 
hours

one
Tryvictims If you have

balsa 
woulc 
Amer 
of pi 
All i

Bz
liv:
111
9®

mortal
or more, you will know what that

“Moral and mental thunderstorms when 
they are least expected and understood, 
destroy the child’s sense of security in 
life.

means.
But banging was of no use.

arose in vengeance, 
midnight drear I put on a hat and big 
automobile veil and lay down again—to 
rest.

,i - i.
For one 

so at.
And whatever evil be ahead, he has 

a right to begin with a sense of an 
ordered and intelligent universe.’’

that fell ten

:: used 
or li:(To continued.) Tannis would not

She “couldn’t sleep with a hat on,’’ she 
declared, whereupon I ventured 
gest that she might sleep as sweetly 
at present.

Well, my veil “worked” all right, but 
Tannis kept

follow suit.
BlaÜ.S.

M. Office. 1«W 
(446) TSmiSiM

eat into sug-T am writing this on the 9th of June, 
and last night it was necessary to put 
winter coverings on the beds I

ity.m notlie What a Itqueer, cold, uncanny season ! Really, 
climate seems to be turning topsy-turvy 
these years, and we don’t know whether 
to provide muslins or tweeds for the 

Indeed, with disastrous results

.
working, too, banging 

away, hour in. hour out, while I kept 
quite still, hoping to drop off asleep in 
spite of the commotion. Tannis thought 
I was asleep, but I wasn’t.

At about three a. in., I heard her say 
a dreadful word !—Not a very wicked 

word, you know, still a dreadful word— 
for Tannis.

sepa:
calve

on

You save Money, Time and 
Labor by ordering Standard 

Fence

All
—es[ 
suitf 
tan. 
“pa< 
of f 
hats 
reve 
tity 
relej 
to ] 
retu 
are

* summer.
to pocket-books, it seems necessary to 
have both.

St
\V: ; -

day of receipt. No waiting for three different shipments to come from three diffenmtaints

rENcïDMAKNC»N0A“|,ïET ™B BtST «"«UTÏ

Standard Tube & Fence Co., Limited 
Dept. A WOODSTOCK, ONT
Live agents Oates.

Everyone is wondering, to-day, how the 
fruit came off after last night's frost, 
and the outlook seems so hopeless that 
at breakfast this morning the 
tion turned on “substitutes." in case we 
have to exist for the rest of the

1^
ifil You could have idea of how funny 

it was unless you knew Tannis, Tannis 
the purist, Taiyiis who never even would 
say a slang word, Tannis, described to 

once by an enthusiastic young 
“the

conversa-

year
I sans apples, sans pears, sans plums, sans 

^ J strawberries, me mansans peaches—it almost ag 
seems sans everything !

But there ARE substitutes, thanks be, 
and here
various minds at the breakfast table:

1. Citron.

most cultured young lady he
had ever met.’

Of course, I “snickered," and the mur
deris the list compiled by the was out. Then we both fell to 
laughing, there in the heart of the woods, 
at three o’clock in the morning, to the 
accompaniment of the songs often million 
mosquitoes and the snores from 
rounding tents.

$6 Di2. Rioe tomatoes preserved with prooranges.
3. Green tomatoes

in
When I could get my 

breath I gasped. “Never mind, Tannis, [ 
was thinking it."

Every year about this time I hold a 
sort 
laugh 
passed it 
give me.

preserved withe; I* low
tern
son
the

lemon or ginger-root.
4. Squash or pumpkin preserve, 

us hope, too, for raspberries.
The only advantage I can see in this 

cold weather is its freedom 
quitoes.dard Fence I -eta6#

mV Iof anniversary of 
to myself. This

the event and 
time I have 

I hope Tannis will for-

from mos-
theI am sure the surveyors 

prospectors up North
andftIf. „

oil.feeling 1 hem- 
selves almost in Paradise because of the 

and really if you want to know, 
by contrast, the full blissfulness 
state of

are lici
Alack

By the way, 
Hill said recently

did you note what Hr.of a 
you must 
up in the

mosquitolessness, about treating rain- 
barrels, pools, etc., with kerosene, to pre
vent mosquitoes ? 
for, for all

0 waspend at least one month
North woods,—one damp, Better remember it. 

we know, this year we may 
he having strawberries and raspberries 
and June roses

warm, spongy, 
mosquito-infested, temper-rasping month. 
If, at the end of it, you don’t feel that 
you have paid something for your sins, 
I miss my count.

A few

'i
nil

THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT V
and mosquitoes all in <wm September. JUNIA.

[Note.—Since writing the above, it has 
become hot

miles north of Gowganda 
learned the whole story.Trinidad Lake asphalt is “Nature’s 

'îîî"*’ everlasting waterproofer”.
Bakes ( ienasco so

For two days,
aU thc way UP the river, we had fought 
mosquitoes with branches, 
v readied camp to find

as Tophet is popularly suj>- 
posed to he, and the mosquitoes may he 
out, in full force to give “point" to my 
story.—<),

gel

That’s why it
... . , r , enduring and economical for all. your roofs 
W rite us for the f.ood Roof (iuide Book and samples.

ThaBarUr Asphalt Pa vin* Company. Philadelphia IJ‘ 11 U""'1*"11 '■
'• "It" al°Otta"w;, Toronto hT*“». Vu’"“« « Rvarotl/d. The CaM,li.,!,".v!'.!u|«

--------------------- oil,I, BO _____________ Winniis-t.

I ,
At nightfall

Canada !—oh Iour tent snugly
rvmk, well - pegged down, lined with 
far fumed

Canada of

i hmultiple changes Î ]Free. the 
and inos-4 bed of houghs,"I -til. , LMV ^ k Street

ipiit o-net well in pla 
I ired at

Tired,
“'ire and spvnt ;l blissful, almost 

niovqnit olvss night.

ABOUT C FILINGS.
We intend remodeling

this summer, and I wondered

"'"l’Alix . 1.1,1.

Bear Junia 
house f
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

I
■

m.

■?ï9 Jm j19, 1913 1117O 18G6
could give me any information on with the following : Boil vinegar and 

^Hed ceilings, the material used, and spices in . the proportion of 1 ounce black 
«mwt ^ is treated. M. G. pepper, j ounce allspice, and
HBHrit Co., Ont. bruised ginger. Put this on hot; cover

Ceilings with stucco panels are not closely, and put in a dry place. Ready 
'nltee seen now except in public ■ buildings. ,or use in six weeks. 
jMie favorite ceiling is “beamed,” or pan- To Remove Paint.—Method given by 

Vgjgd if liked better, with wood stained Scientific American : Make a paste of 
at'match the other woodwork, the back- soda and quicklime in equal proportions, 

'2b*md being plaster. The beams, of Putting the soda into the water first.
are hollow—to save both weight APP*y with a brush to the old paint,

. oJcpense. When a beamed effect is leave for a few moments, then was'h oft
sometimes but two beams are with a brush and hot water,

dividing the ceiling into thirds; rinse the wood 
several are preferred. It is

for
>es were 
lext day. 

Indeed, 
we had 

that we 
e, never 
Bit mos- 
e Obush- 
ck; they

i ouncehow

.

| Vi
iii. We 1

‘IT’S ALL^led up 
led by 
b wiped 
inst the 
ag m os- 
5, prol>- 
lissful Iv
an this 
•ur own

Finally, 
with clear water and Not Like Ordinary 

Soap, but Better.
wash off with vinegar.sometimes

all a ■ RIGHTmatter of taste.
1

ROYAL SCALLOP.
A BUDGET OF QUESTIONS. Dear Jean,—I wonder if “.Amy,” of 

Bear Junia,—Here I come seeking for Wentworth Co., Ont., would send to the
help like many others. I have enjoyed Ingle Nook her remedy for removing
our paper for some time, and have al- freckles. I am fair and freckled, but

• found it helpful, so am going to have not come across the right prescrip-
trouble you with some questions also. tlon >et-

... , ,, _ , , She asks how salts can be used as av *$what will remove butter color from
clothes?

What will remove dandelion stains from

; tcas V

re wert* 
ill that 
all <>f

t do ini» 
iuffy i 11 

aired." 
by ex-

7

face wash. Don’t use it at all. 
a friend who did, and it makes the skin

I had
I

very dry.
Your paper is a treasure I am sure to 

many people,—so many useful and very 
interesting things to be found in it.

I will send a very nice scallop recipe. 
Perhaps it will be something new. IlT 
is very delicious for a tea. Thanking 
you most kindly. KIZER.

Kent Co., Ont.

clothes ?
Will balsam pitch stain ? 

remove it ?
Will black knot on plum trees injure 

the fruit for eating ?
Is froth of cream separator bad for 

calves ?

If so, how

N9

. 1sorvne 
“smoke 
is that

•*5-6,young
What is the leading color for this year? 

Are dark or light colors the more popu
lar for this summer ?

A SCOTCH LASSIE.

jr

I «L— ü
yRoyal Scallop.—Six hard-boiled eggs 

chopped fine, white and yolks separate; 
1 cup boiled ham chopped fine; 1 pint 
cream sauce.

Cream Sauce.—One pint cream or milk

:e on a 
>es dis
ant the 
he rab-

■ S’J

Wellington Co., Ont. INot knowing the composition of the 
butter color I cannot say. Try rubbing 
the stain with glycerine, leave it for a 

If this does not 
Stains in

There is Nothing in Chance 
or Number 13

■ ■J(or part cream and milk); 1 lump butter 
size of egg; 2 tablespoons flour, thin with 
water. Salt, pepper (cayenne just a 
pinch). Cook till creamy. Butter bak
ing-dish. Put layer of bread crumbs, 
chopped egg, then ham, then cream 

Repeat till all is used, with 
Put little crumbs 

Bake twenty

awful 
out at 
-ing or 
ere all 
> floor, 
ith one 
pon us. 
hapless 
u have 
mort a I 
it that

sflwhile, then wash out. 
remove the spot try alcohol, 
white clothes usually succumb if treated 
with “Omo,” or if a cupful of Javelle 
water be added to the hoilerful of water 
in which they are boiled.

In buying the O. IV. E. & P. Cos lines you -will get an En
gine in the Stickney or Chapman that ‘will start at Zero; a 
Windmill. the Toronto, with jo% more material in its legrs to 
stand the; gale; a Grinder that has the accuracy and effictency 
of a flourmill; A Well Drill without gears, friction driven, 
with sand pump line speed of from poo to 600 feet pet minute, 
and you can give Luck and A rom ij, a shrug and a laugh.

If vour dealer does not handle our lines write the ONTARIO 
WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Ltd., at Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg or Calgary.

i msauce.
bread crumbs on top. 
of butter on top of all. 
minutes.

m41Try alcohol for the dandelion stains.
If I were you I should not try the 

on anything, then there 
Scientific

ill: :

balsam pitch
would be no stain to remove.
American gives the following as removers 
of pitch stains: benzine, benzol, or ether. 
All are very inflammable, and should be 
used out of dodrs where there is no fire

Seasonable Recipes. '
'v-;êor one 

so at 
nd big 
ai 11—to 

suit, 
b” she 
o sug- 
ftly as

Orange Buns.—Take £ lb. flour (2 small 
cups), 2A ounces butter (about 2* des
sertspoons, rounded), £ cup sugar, 1 egg, 
a little milk, peel of i an orange grated.

and egg to
rn i nut es, then add the

or light.
Black knot will not injure the fruit for 

eating except as it deteriorates its- qual
ity. but it will kill the trees in time if 
not exterminated.

mCream the butter, sugar
gether for four 
flour, milk, and grated orange peel, using 
just enough milk to make a stiff batter. 
Drop the mixture in heaps on a greased 

Brush the buns over with

Don't Buy Your 
Summer Suit

■* 31

the froth fromIt is better to remove 
separated milk before feeding it to young 
calves.

Almost every color is "in” this season, ^
-especially, perhaps for dresses and ^ d bake in a hot oven.
5MiU” T’ouches^of ctisee.S burnt' oUge Onion Porridge.-Five large Spanish

certain shades onions, three pints of boiling water,one 
be very popular in tablespoonful of cornflour, a little milk, 

seem to be a small piece of butter, and pepper and
Feel the onions

t, but 
anging 
[ kept 
leep in 
bought

the ifpan.
white of an egg, place a piece of orange 

the center of each, dust with
Until you have seen our Style Book.

Send for it to-day.
Sign the coupon and we will send, abso

lutely free, 72 pattern pieces of the finest 
English suitings you ever saw. With these 
suitings will come proofs to convince you 
that you can buy your spring or summer 
suit direct from us in London and get 
better materials, better fitting and better 
service than you could possibly get from 
your local tailor for double the cost.

When you receive these patterns you 
can make this test. Pick out the suiting 
you like, take it to your local tidlor, ask — 
him what he would charge to make yôu a S 
suit of that quality of material. Then ■ 
compare his price with that asked by us. ■ 

Sorely one can’t make a fairer offer than g 
that. Sign the coupon and mail it 
The patterns will be sent by return mail 
Or write us a postal, addressed to

as
tiltan.er say 

wicked 
word—

“paddy” green, and even 
of purple, seem to

Indeed, just now wehats.
revelling in bright colors (in small quan-

and ato predict, however that they will soon sal ^ ^ ^ ^ do
Light colors nQt 8train them, but add the cornflour

the milk, add the butter, and

suit taste.
them into thin round slices, 

with some

salt to
funny 

rami is 
would 

ed to 
: man 
iy he

half

return to favor, 
are always in favor for cotton dresses.

mixed with
then boil all for a few minutes.

Savory Steak.—Cooked in this way, 
leathery piece of steak can be con

tender, savory stew, with 
Two

PICKLED WALNUTS—REMOVING 
PAINT.

mur- 
ell to
roods, 
o the 
lillion 

sur- 
b my 
nis, [

even a 
verted into a si/whattell meDear Junia,—Can you

process walnuts must undergo m^cklmg one large car-

and rotj three large onions, one turnip, a 
small bunch of herbs, a 
rind, one ounce of 
Deeper, a little flour, one 
or water. “Stewing steak” is one of 
the cheapest cuts of steak. Cut it into 

and

IRequired :

in order to soften them ? now.
lowed a recipe, using only young 
tender walnuts,

strip of lemon- 
dripping, salt and 

pint of stock

were
bullets put through

but the pickles
something akin to 
the same process.

I have used Cross &

Limited 
9 Dept. ACATESBYSold a 

t and

1 for-

Blackwell’s pickled 
know how

such soft, de- four pieces.
vegetables, and
the dripping in

of steak in

11» Weet Wellington St., To*
Coronation Bldf., Montreal.

- "i™sa,iSlikSa-
The “reason why” of our values is that we save 

you the four middlemen's profits? that your local 
tailor has to pay before he even gets the cloth.

walnuts, and would like to 
they succeed in obtaining 
lirions pickles.

it».prepare the 
Melt

Wash
cut them in slices.

a frying-pan, roll the 
the flour, then fry 

Put

what shall*! do to 
the paint, 

the wood after- 
it for staining, as

Another problem,— 
a painted dresser to remove pieces

them a good brown on 
of the onions in a

both sides, 
stewing - jar or 

them, then
t Hr. 
rain- 

» pre- 
r it.

erries 
ill in
IX.
t has 
sup-

aml what should I do to I The M Andover ” Is the 
fashionable type of single- 
breasted, two-button suit 
that is now being worn ex- 

«9 teneively in London and 
Newt York. You will be 

I delighted with it.

$12.50
If the* coats are made 

I double-breasted style, 76c. 
| extra.

Duty Free and Carriage 
Paid.

half
casserole, place

the rest of

wards to prepare 
want a dull finish ?

Your Nook, dear Junia, is a ho°n 
nil of your readers. MR^. ^

Waterloo Co., Ont.

the meat on
’ the vegetables,
- rind; the latter two 

of muslin. Pour 
seasoning of salt

ment of all duty and carriage charges by us.

the v iMto put in 
herbs, and lemon 

t ied in a piece V-should be
especial in the stock, and add a 
shells ? and pepper. l’»t te 1

in place it in a slow oven or 
of hot water, and let

the jar,< an anyone tell if there is an> 
walnut 
not succeed

too old.

on MESSIU.CATTMeYS^UMrreD^
in a sauce- 

it cook gently 
Then skim it

Softening process for 
Perhaps Mrs. Mac. 
to’1 l mg

did
panthem before they were

I Mially they are ready early in • u •' ' 10IIi ., lake out the
to Pickle Walnuts.-Get the young n « carefully, a lt was

fork, then put jt in the jai m 
of 1 lb. salt the gravy 

and leave f»r 
brine three times.

turn the grnw 
en ing.

to three hours.he herbs, and serve 
cooked. If

iy
Full Name. 

Full Addressof little more 
it smoothly with 

be sure to let 
adding the thick-

thin, add an nd prick them with a 
them in a brine made up 
i •' each quart of water,
• • days, changing the 
i • them in the 
".uk. then put into

seems
to it. first mixing 

butflour
a little cold water,

re-boil after
USE THIS 

COUPON NOW Dept. Farmer's Advocate
until they 

bottles and cover
sun

d if

JL
■r.
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1(The three recipes given above were holding the rough outside next the palm
of the hand, and, with a shart-pointed 
knife, cut out small pieces.Et

i-

taken from a New Zealand paper, the

d Otago Witness. They, certairily “sound" 
good enough to be* worth trying. )

Rhubarb Shortcake.—Make a shortcake 
either like layer - cake or biscuit-dough, 
as preferred.1 Split and butter it while Sugar each layer of pineapple, 
hot, and spread at once with a filling 
made as follows : Cook for five minutes 
two cups thick stewed rhubarb and one 
cup stoned dates, or stoned dates and 
raisins mixed. Put the cake together 
and serve at once with sweet cream and 
sugar, or whipped "cream. The rhubarb 
may be used alone if liked.

Rhubarb and Orange.—Cut tender rhu
barb in bits, and to 1 quart allow 3 
cups sugar, 3 oranges, £ teaspoon mace,
1 dozen cloves, a little stick cinnamon.
Wash the oranges and pare off the yellow 
rind thinly. Scoop the pulp into the 
other mixture, and add the thin yellow 
rind cut in bits. Add 2 tablespoons 
cold water, cover the dish and bake in a 
hot oven. Rhubarb cooked thus keeps 
well. A little of it is delicious with 
toast. It also makes a good tart filling. stick to an 

Rhubarb Marmalade.—Equal quantities 
of prepared rhubarb and orange pulp, 
with their own weight in sugar and an 
extra cupful for the kettle, can be baked 

^lowly to an excellent marmalade. Re
duce the heat after the fruit is tender, 
and let it barely simmer in the syrup.
Spice to taste, but taste will go wrong 
if it leaves out mace and cloves. Free

When ther\ Thoutside is reached, cut, with the point of 
the knife, the meat between theit-'* à

v .r eyes. 
This is

much easier than peeling a pineapple.— 
Selected.

('

m r>.fr.v
, Se 

aski 
Garc

ir

m : TO WHIP CREAM. 
Use cream 24 hours old.i|t --

K Set it on
ice, or wrap the bottle containing it inF 1.I Ont

1
a pail containing cold water and salt. 
When very cold, whip.F 2.

1 . 3-Some add the 
white of an egg to the cream to make 
it whip better.
Cooking School wrinkle :

y The Massey-Harris Binder ^ 
f is the Binder you can 

depend on all the Time 
and Every Time.

A Simple and Reliable Binder which is easy to handle and is easy 
on the horses—the most convenient and lightest running Binder on 

the market to-day.

4.
5.

Here, also, is a Boston Ont

HE?-'
le. ,

6.
/ 4 “It helps much in holding up meringue, Brie

7.to beat cold water into it; a teaspoonful 
for each egg-white.

8.
Add the water as 

pinch of salt.
9.

beating begins, with a 
Have the whites cold, and beat until they 

inverted dish, then add grad
ually powdered sugar, using six ' talile-

1 F Sta
1C
11
li
IEft-#;;--

pIf

Strong Steel Frame thoroughly braced and trussed. 
Double Truss ketps Drive Wheel true.
Drive Wheel is very strong and equipped with 

Traction Lugs. ,
Steel Grain Wheel ; substantial and strong, protected 

by Divider, does not run down grain.
Cutting Mechanism effective under all conditions. 
Floating Elevator, front and rear.
Easily Adjusted Reel—one Lever does it all.

spoonfuls for each two whites, and three 
drops of clear lemon juice for each 
Beat very smooth, and spread and harden 
at once.

11
tonegg.

IE" 1(
Allowing a meringue to stand 11

S before coaking is the root of more than 
half the

Ont

% trouble. IfMeringue made thus 
remains crisp under the fruit-cover until Itthe orange peel of membrane, and boil it 

tender in salt water. OntThis is to remove eaten, provided, of course, the eating is 
immediate.”

2Cthe bitterness.
When cool, pare away the white inside 
and cook for half an hour in clear water. 
Cut into fine straws with sharp, clean

Throw into fresh water.Elevator Chain runs outside of sdl Sprockets. 
Effective Dividei Ont" Folds for Transport.
Convenient Operating Levers within easy reach. 
Perfect Knotter ; always ties and always t es tight. 
Three Discharge Arms ensure positive discharge of 

the sheaf.

8§l F 2COVERING COMFORTERS.
2:Enclose the cotton batting in mosquito

netting, tacking it here and there, 
the comforter thus made into the

Milscissors, and stir the straws well through 
the fruit.

% Slip 
out- 

When the

Let cook till they are pre- 
Keep 1 the pan off the

2!
E 1It giviserved through, 

stove bottom with a rack or wire shelf
side cover and tack in place, 
cover is soiled, you will find it very easy 
to rip open one end and remove the in
side.

2
and thus you minimize the danger of No'MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.

Head Offices—TORONTO, CANADA.
scorching. Stir occasionally, but only 
occasionally, and very, very gently. 
When a drop hardened on a plate shows 
the right consistency, take it from oven, 
cool till milkwarm, then pack in small 
jars. They may have paraffin on top, 
or oiled paper.—Boston Cooking School.

Brown Pudding (enough for 10 people).— 
Three cups soaked bread crusts, 1

2,A good idea for keeping comfort
ers clean is to baste a band of cheese
cloth neatly over the edge that 
next to the breath of the sleepers, 
may be frequently removed and laundered.

2’i!
— Branches at —

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton, 

— Agencies Everywhere —

comes 2:
This On1fj; ' y

É TO BANISH ROACHES. 3<
Use equal parts powdered borax and 

cup pulverized moth - balls.
OniI»?!!

3Saving and Application of Manure Remove every-
flour, 1 good half-cup sugar, 1 good half- thing eatable, and sprinkle this powder 
cup syrup (blackstrap), f cup suet or a 
half-cup drippings (suet preferred), 1 cup

3
Oniabout wherever the roaches usually run.

3
CANNING BEEF SUET.Iff raisins and 1 cup currants, or 2 cups of 

raisins, £ cup milk if necessary, 3 tea- Grind fresh beef suet in the food- 
spoonfuls baking powder, £ teaspoonful chopper and stuff it firmly into sterilized 
salt, $ teaspoonful each nutmeg and cin- fruit-jars. Fill as full as possible and 
namon grated. Grease pan. Soak seal tightly. Keep in a cool place in 
bread crusts a few minutes in cold water, the cellar.

3
3if I 3
361
3

Oil
and squeeze out dry in a cloth, 
the other materials, 
three hours.

Add
Mix and steam

3NEW RECIPE FOR A WASHING MIX
TURE.& 4m ii Rr

Take 2 lbs. of the best brown soap, 
cut it up, and put into a clean pot, 
adding one quart of clear soft water; 
set it over the fire and melt it thor- 

in boiling oughly, occasionally stirring it up from 
the bottom; then take it off the fire and 
stir in one tablespoonful of real white- 
wine vinegar, two large tablespoonfuls of 
hartshorn spirits, and 7 large tablespoon
fuls of spirits of turpentine. Having stirred 
the ingredients well together, put the 
mixture immediately into a stone jar 
and cover it immediately, lest the harts
horn should evaporate. Keep it always
very closely covered. When going to
wash, nearly fill a six- or eight-gallon 
tub with soft water, as hot as you can 
bear your hand in, and stir in two large > 
tablespoonfuls of the above mixture. PutM 
in as many white clothes as the water 
will cover; let them soak about an hour, 
moving them about in the water occa
sionally. It will only be necessary to 
rub with your hands such parts as are 
very di^y; for instance, the inside of 
shirt - collars and waistbands, etc.; the 
common dirt will soak out by means of 
the mixture. Wring the clothes out of 
the suds and wrinse them well through

Sauce.—One large tablespoonful flour, 1 
cup sugar, 1 cubic inch butter, 1 table-

Put

4
F'l

'E- spoonful water, 1 teaspoonful salt, 
on stove in an iron pan and stir till

po
his

caramel - brown, then pour 
water until thinned to desired con-F ab

“f.
sistency. -

Boston Baked Beans (in quantity).— 
Twelve cups beans, 6 cups bacon cut fine, 
say half-inch squares, 2 scant cups sugar, 
3 dessertspoonfuls dry mustard, 4 tea
spoonfuls salt 
pepper (rounded). 
the beans over .night, 
surplus water; put fresh on and boil 20 
minutes or so; pour water off again and 
boil again till the skins turn brown on 
exposure to the air. 
bacon, sugar, etc., and bake four hours 
or longer, 
needed.

Inf

S</Wii*F: Fhe New Kemp Manure Spreader (rounded), 2 teaspoons 
Pick over and soak 

Strain off the
IFF 
1 i§:

to
1
n 1 ■Made by oldest manufacturers of Manure Spreaders in the world. 

Draft one horse lighter than any other Spreader built.
Strongest Spreader built.
Only Spreader equipped with J. S. Kemp’s 

Sharpening, Graded, Flat Tooth.
Handles all kinds of material found on the farm, even clear gum or 

rotted material.
This is the only Spreader that will do it satisfactorily.
Write to-day for catalogue and J. S. Kemp’s article on Saving and

Application of Manure.

th
SF ah

boadd thePatented Reversible, Self-
In baking, add water as

t

III hrThe Scrap Bag. 1|F The W. I. KEMP COMPANY, Ltd 552 . Stratford, Ont. KEEPING SOUP STOCK.
When making stock which is to be 

kept for any length ’ of time do not skim. 
Pour it while hot into glass or stone 

The fat will rise to 
the top, and when cold will form a close 
covering, which will protect the stock 

Put in a cool place and the 
stock will keep as long as the covering 
is not broken, loosened, or spoiled.

in.
., Ontario St

i loF. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Western Ontario. 
Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Eastern 

Ontario and Maritime Provinces.
r stNext put into a wash-two cold waters, 

kettle sufficient water to boil the clothes Fvessels (sterilized).
(it must be cold at first), and add to 
it two more tablespoonfuls of the mix* 
ture; put in the clothes after the mix
ture is well stirred into the water, and 
boil them half an hour, at tne utmost 
not more; then take them out and throw 
them Into a tub of cold water, rinse 
them well through this, and, lastly, put 
them into a second tub of rinsing water, 
slightly blued with the indigo bag. l*e 

rinse them in two cold

ju
g<jffe

SPRING CHICKENS BROILERSW from air. «I

We are open for shipments of Live Spring Chickens and Broilers, and will 
pay highest market price according to quality. Write for quotations. CUTTING UP PINEAPPLES. 

This is the
it&
t <G way to cut up pineapples 

Cuthi the country where they 
oil the top.

348-350 West Dorchester St. Montreal, Que grow.
Stand the apple on the 

table, and. with a large knife, cut it into

very careful to 
waters, out of the first suds, and after 
the boiling; then wring them and hang 
them out.—From “Country Life."

o

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
quarters. Take one piece at a
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.JUNE 19, 1913 . 1119:d 1866 A,-fimTheBeaverCircle in both city and country.—don't 
But we hope the number of 
will
we ?—P

you ? 
the bad ones
year.—don't

he palm

-pointed 
ien the 
Point of 
he eyes. 
This is 
iapple.—

' :«9I ▼•1;, Ibe less, year by
k wThe Garden Competition. [mk

near Puck and Beavers,—This is 
second letter I have 
circle, but the first

(OPEN TO BOTH SENIORS AND 
JUNIORS.)

Several anxious Beavers have been 
BBfc asking, “What is my number in the 

Garden Competition?” so here is the list 
up to date :—

1. Geo. Thompson (age 8), Teeswater,

the
■written to . ....P Syour

one wasn't printed 
so I thought I would try again, 
always say to "try, try again."

I am thirteen

'Am&■

BThey
1' ja

pm
years of age, and I 

in the senior fourth book at school, 
have a mile and

“METALLIC” Ceilings are artistic, fire- — 
proof and sanitary. Easily applied—can be 0 
laid over old plaster without dirt or trouble. —*

t it on 
ig it in 
nd salt, 
idd the 
o make 

Boston

I

■.

aa half to walk to 
name is Miss

Ont.
2. Bertha Bell (1
3. Louise Read (
4. Elleda Keys C
5. Mary Lemendin 

Ont.
fi. Maria Hopkins (13),

Bridge, Ont.
7. Minnie McKnight, Marshville, Ont.
8. Reggie Walters (11), London. Ont.
9. Winifred Colwell (15), Brookville 

Station. New Brunswick.
10. William Avery, Stayner. Ont.
11. Elbe Stoltz (12), Auburn, Ont.
12. Oscar Oxley (12), Canfield. Ont.
13. Aldon Patterson. Rockwood. Ont.
14. Humphrey Copland (14), Harrisr- 

ton, Ont.
15. Gertrude Everett. Waterdown. Ont.
16. Mabel Gunning, Science Hill. Ont.
17. Margaret ta Williams. Larch wood, 

Ont.
18. Bessie Currie. Lammermoor, Ont.
19. Howard Jamieson (15), Camborne, 

Ont.
20. Elizabeth Walser (13), Germania, 

Ont.
21. Edythe Card (12), Guelph, Ont.
22. Whylma D. Young (13), Allan’s 

Mills. Ont.
23. Lilliian Speers (11),—forgot ^to 

give post office.
24. Henry Clegg (11), East Amherst. 

Nova Scotia.
25. Lorne Tucker, Harold, Ont.
26. Hazel Yelland (12), Dale. Ont,
27. Dorothy Newton, Plaisance, Que.
28. Stanley Rivers (11). Dungannon, 

Ont.
29. Cameron Smith, Welland, Ont.
30. Elizabeth Hughes (13), Hanover,

,-•*3school. Our teacher’sOnt.
Ont. nMcLellan. I like her very well., 

father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate’’ for many years, and he likes 
fine

My “METALLIC” will last as long as the build
ing. Write us for booklet., Ilulbert, nt. 

(14). Peterboro, 697

■
it

T don’t think he would do with
out itCumming’s

Mv litter is getting long but I want 
to tell you vfjLeringue, 

spoonful 
ater as 
of salt.
ntil they 

dd grad- 
table- 

ld three 
ich egg. 
d harden 
o stand 
>re than 
de thus 
er until 
ating is

one more thing. We have
a little pup about three months old ; he 
is a nice little thing, and I wondered if \b

you would tell me a nice name for it.
Wish-I hope this, escapes the w. p. b. 

ing the Beavers every success. i

IDA FLEMING.
Brown’s Corners, Ont.
Can the Beavers suggest 

names for a dog ?
Mack, Pat,
Ponto. or Frisk ?

a
anv nice 

What about Bruno, :V|' mmCaesar, Captain, Major,

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM
NEW SERVICE

Dear Puck and Beavers,—At last I 
have taken up courage to write. My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate’’ ever since I can remember. '

I live on a farm of about 280 acres, 
a good part of which are woods. I go 
to the Model School, Charlottetown, P. 
E. T., five miles from our place, and go 
every dav.

Now I will tell you about a wasp’s 
nest. One day Selma and Edward were 
up in the Avenue, and Selma foiund a 
large wasps’ nest under a little spruce 
tree. One day we went up to poke at 
it. I poked at it most, and one stung 
me on the leg. Now as my letter is 
getting long I will close, wishing the 
Beavers everv success. Good-bye.

LOIS OWEN.
( Age 10, grade V. Sr.)

Charlottetown. Southport, P. E. I.

..1

1
f'Wm

* BETWEEN
TORONTO—SARNIA—SAUL!; STB. MARIE 

PORT ARTHUR—FORT WILLIAM—WINNIPEG
STEAMBOAT SPECIAL

■ 9|g

1L
ilosquito- 

>. Slip 
he out- 
Jhen the 
ery easy 
the in- 

jomfort- 
cheese- 

: comes 
This 

undered.

—Effective June 7th 
Westbound aa

gf—■10.45 a.m.—Mon. Wed. Sat.
11.53 a.m.— "
2.13 p.m.— “ " "
4.15 p.m.— '* “ ‘ *

11.30 a.m.—Thur»., Sun—3.00 p.m. Tuee. 
7.30 a.m.—Mon., Frl.
9.00 a.m.—Mon., Fri.—2.30 p.m. Wed.
7.45 a.m.—Tues., Thur., Sat. _____

Lv Toronto, G.T.R..
“ Hamilton, " ..

London,
“ Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co........
" S. S. Marie, Ont., Nor. Nav. Co..

At. Port Arthur. Nor. Nav. Co............
“ Fort William, Nor. Nav. Co........

. “ Winnipeg, G.T.P. Railway..........

-------•.

I■
. ■ ■imParlor-Cafe, Parlor Cars and First-class Coaches between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf.

Standard Sleeping Cars (electric lights in lower and upper berths). Colonist Sleeping Cate 
(berths free), Dining Car and Coaches between Fort William and Vflnnipeg.

Commencing June 16th, a through electric lighted Standard Sleeping Car will be operated 
between Fort William, Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

This is the inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Rail Route Service between Eastern and 
Western Canada*

A Special Train will run the reverse way—from Srrnia Wharf to' Toronto, commencing June 
8th, and each Tuesday, Friday and Sunday thereafter.

Full particulars, Reservations on Steamers or Trains, may be obtained on application to 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write

.5*
mOnt.

31. Ruth Erb (14), Stratford, Ont.
32. Ruby Bread ner (13), Fort Eve, 

Ont.

a.x and 
» every- 
powder 

ly run.
»

■
P

-This is the first letter IDear Puck
hove ever written to the Beaver Circle,

'■!
33. Hazel Leggett (14). Rainhara, Ont.
34. Ruth Ross (12), Iona Stn., Ont.
35. Carmen Locke, Iona Stn., Ont.
36. Emma Range (121, Gorrie, Ont.
37. Arthur Payne, Dunnville, pnt.
38. Hazel Tisimian (12), Hagersville,

ilAlthough I was a constant reader up to 
about two or three years ago, when, 
more through neglect than anything else,

C. E. HORNING, D.P.A.
Union Station, TORONTO. ONT.

•a
e food- 
terllized 
bie and 
>lace in

we delayed renewing our subscription, so 
I completely lost track of the doings in 
this interesting corner.

I was glad to find, upon reading it 
once more, that literature had been in
troduced.
have quite a few books, and I think if 
asked what book I Idl'd best. I would 
say “Ben Hur,” and if any of the 
Beavers who are fond of reading have 
not got it, then let the next book they 
buy be “Ben Hur.”

read three or four times, and yet 
Another very good one

•]
Ont.

39. Lillian Speers (11). Caledon, Ont. 
given),3 MIX- Cumming's40. (No 

Bridge. Ont.
41. Bert Garland, Richmond, Ont.

“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”T am fond of reading and S|@1» soap, 
n pot, 

water; 
it thor- 
p from 
fire and 

wh ite
mfuls of 
espoon- 
: stirred 
nt the 
one jar 
; harts- 
always 

ing to 
t-gallon 
ou can 
m large > 
re. Put$4 
> water 
n hour, 
r occa- 
ary to 
as are 
side of 

the 
eans of 
out of 

through 
el wash- 
clothes 
add to 
ie mix- 
>e mix
er, and 
tmost—
1 throw 
r, rinse
ly, Put
water,

-. m
i

forgot to mention herYou see one 
post office, another forgot even to give 
his or her name, and several forgot all

Will these

H INK for a moment !T ■ fit. . .«jrtp : - ■The money you 
are going to pay 

for that piano is genuine 
100 cents to the dollar 

No other kind

about the “age’’ question.
"forgetters” please supply the omitted 

information as soon as possible.
' el■il
yt

It is a book one
Dmay 

not tiro of it. 4is Scottish Chiefs.
My favorite author is Jules Verne. 

His works are both amusing and instruc
tive, and their flavor of science makes

-"ISenior Beavers’ Letter Box r V

■money, 
will do. Make absolutely 
certain of a 100% effi
cient piano. Buy a

In answerDear Puck and Beavers all 
to the Question asked by Lorne Snyder 
1 will try to answer to my best ability, 

Mv idea is that 
who lives in the country is far 

The country

them very interesting.
I can’t understand why so many boys 

those Alger books.
s£ - ■ /'"9 malthough I am a girl. Igo wild about 

have read quite a few of them, and they 
just seem to be about the same yarn 

and over again.

the boy
ahead of the city hoy. 
boy is not tempted so much as the city 

former spends his
or at such sports.

Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century PianoHis Heroes are iMwinter over

nearly always good noble boys and very 
good examples in

The
evenings skating 
while the city

Style 70—Colonial.

and you buy “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”—an 
instrument conceded to be second to none in last
ing tonal qualities and durability.
Another important consideration: The Sherlock- 
Manning can be delivered right to you at a saving 
of $100.00, owing to our 20th century way of doing 
business.
Ask for the proofs of this statement. We ll mail 
them to you along w ith our latest Art Catalogue. 11

respects, but hisboy spends his sakting 
So if any boy 

leave the farm let him,

whole do not seem to meworks on a
to be particularly interesting, 
only class of books I reallly detest is 

I never read but one novel,

with bad conmanions. But the
about to

all. think of the evil tempter.
of the Beavers of

first of 
1 wo’uld like if some novels.

and that was and will he the last.
those sentimental

1(12) would write to me. I 
a lover of horses.

my own age,c.; could digestI would just
love yarns, though from all appearances 

't be able to get much
1love to have a pony.

Beavers, didn’t all 
story of 
Farm” ? 
just as nice.

won 
Most of

of you like that 
Sunny bro-ok 

another 
letter is

one soon
SchoolSundaytheelse.

libraries are made up of such trash, 
think Dr. Talmage hit the nail

he said that modern litera-

of“Rebecca I
I hope Puck finds 

Well, as my
will have to stop or

■ I

head whengetting very long 
maybe Puck will never asl) me

EVA M. BLACK. (Age 12.)

something like milk ; some of1 tire was
it is all right, but the greater part of 

nothing hut chalk and water.
about magazines ; I think every 

collide of

to come ;

SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO.,again.
Iluntlev. Ontario. " :it is

CanadaNow.
bov should 
magazines.
what is going on.

rather hard 
You know

(No street address necessary)Don’t you think you are 
the city boys, Eva ? 

there are very many good city boys, 
city school - yard twice

Londonrend nt least a
They keep him wised up on 

I have purused quite 
that seemed to me

1
I pass a

every day, and, do you know ? I have 
never heard one "swear word’' from any 

have I ever seen

a few. and the two
he the best were “The Farmer's Ad- 

Now, when
Be Ïg- to f Please Mention The Advocatero cold 

d after 
d hang

vacate” and Munsey’s.
Farmer’s Advocate”

Iof those boys yet, nor 
any of them fighting.

I think there are

I am• ‘The
saying it merely out of courtesy.bad and good boys

i
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Tear Guarantee of Goodness
The name “SALADA” on the sealed lead pack
ages is your strongest guarantee of afl. that is 
best ana most fragrant in tea

but I mean it. and even if one is not Dumfries : another appropriate 
a farmer he is almost certain to. find in .at Gallon Hill, Edinburgh, 
it much that will interest him. or as the

monument

gpSte

pi: r. !«‘.Ifj
|§B

JESSIE A. FRASER. 
(Age 12. Boak III ) 

Williamstoun, Ont. R. M. D.

saying has some of it will interest 
everybody and all of it will interest 
somebody.
is just grand, and it is a magazine 
which amusement is not held at odds 
with instruction.

Now I guess I had better close, as 1 
have already written a long letter, 
would like if some of the Beavers would 
write and give their view as to the 
class of books they like best, 
been wanting to get the life history of 
Edison and Franklin, but I don’t know 
where to send for them.

As to Munsey’s I think it

Honor Roll :—Ross Wetherall, Eileen 
Brown, Hilda Minke. mm

i

Riddles.
What is it that has 

see ? Ans.—A needle.
one eye and can’tI have

As I was going through the field, 
picked up something good toI 1 .^§f|' I CityPerhaps you. 

Puck, could give me a hint as to where 
I might get them, and will you think 
me presumptive if I suggest that we 
have a debate or something ? 
it helps to make the circle interesting. 
So. hoping the circle every success, I 
will close.

eat ; it
was neither flesh, skin nor bone, and I
kept it till it stood alone. Ans._\n
egg.—Sent by Harold Elsely.

w
3 iIB/
ESv-

B THE CHOICEST TEA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON
. —dean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

F
I think Why should a horse not be hungry on 

its journey ? Ans.—Because it has a 
bit in its mouth.—Sent by Ross Wether- 
all. *

The* J. CLARKSON ROBSON. at a
Milton West, Ont. (Age 14.)

a very interesting letter, 
Clarkson.—Yes. we will have a debate 
some day.

tlon

Ml $■LACK, GREEN OR MIXED This is Junior Beavers’ Letter Box
I am sorry I cannot tell 

you where to find "lives” of Edison and 
Franklin other than in "Who’s who” 
and the encyclopaedias, but perhaps 
have these In your public library.

Do you know, Clarkson, your letter 
very nearly went into the w.-p. b. be
cause it was written on both sides. 
Only the fact that it was more interest
ing than most of the letters received 
saved it.

", Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought 1 
would write you a little letter, 
have never written to you before, 
big brother has taken “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” for over

£*>v : as I
SL . TheM>

■you

F: I like read- 
I am

a year.
ing the little letters very much, 
six years old, and I can read them, 
go to school in the summer, but I don’t 
go very much in the winter, 
the ’phone in, and I often talk to m.v 
little playmate, Florence Parker.

-i
Ii.XpF »

We havev.. '

1

a I have
three dolls and a dog which Santa Claus 
brought me. I have also a littleDear Beavers,—As my first letter to 

the Beaver Circle was mf j kitten. He often plays with me. As 
my letter is getting long I will close

in print,
■Bà thought. I would write again- 

taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for a 
number of years, and I enjoy reading 
the Beaver Circle very much, 
a farm about four miles from Ridge- 
town.

We haveHi
■b

for this time. 
Rosemont, Ont.

Ethel c. ewing.
(Age 6, Sr. I.)

I live on
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

second letter to the circle, 
put up two niw

f1 have to help do the choree. 
My chores are to feed the cattle and 
calves

My father 
barns last summer. 

One is for a cattle barn, and the other 
is to be used for a pig barn, 
have a chicken house in it.

I have a little puppy, his name is Bob. 
I go to school every day and like it 
fine.

We alsok / We had a
heavy wind, and one man had two barns 
blown down, and we had the top of 
windmill blown oft.

I I am in the third book and 
going to try for the fourth at 
holidavs.

gaff am 
summer

'1 ^m our
Three years ago my 

father and I went to England, and 
saw
other monuments.

Our teacher's name is Miss 
Ilandv. and we like her fine.ml In the
summer I have to stay home and help 
on the farm sometimes, 
there are many letters besides mine so 
I will close, wishing the Beaver Circle

l Beef S< 
Oysti 

Poultr:
Drake's and Raleigh's and several

Well Puck I was also up to
the top of the Eddystone lighthouse, 
came home 
afloat.

1
■P- 1

All linethe biggest boat then 
1 saw other large gun boats. 

We had awful roads here this spring, 
took a team to pull a buggy through. 
My teacher's name is Miss East, 
a mile and a half from school, 
mile and

on
HERBERT CAMPBELL. 

Ridgetown, Ont., R. R. No. 2.
success. I

It

I'm 
and a 
As my

letter is getting rather long I will close.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have for a 
long time enjoyed the letters written by 
boys and girls, 
interesting, and I think that most of 
them are clever writers.

U 1<E - a half from town.
The letters are mostB 1 DICK I’. COURTIS. 

(Age 9, Sr. III.)Wallaceburg, Ont.
k: I am going to school every day now, 

and maybe I shall try for the entrance. 
We have a nice teacher, and on Friday 
afternoons we have oral composition or 
debates.

IllDear Puck and Beavers.—I 
written for a long time, 
the letters and stories written by the 
Beavers, 
be eleven.

have not FreI like to read
One day we had ‘Resolved

that a good horse is better than an 
automobile."

exp-
IF I am only ten, but soon will you

It was our first one, and wasI want to know whether I 
can join, the garden competition.

I will close with a verse and a riddle.
we all thought it splendid, 
closing a short sketch of the life of 
Robert

I am en-l afteBp
Burns, forone of my favorite

”’TTS SPRING. "
’tis spring," 

say ;
'Tis spring, 'tis spring 

All things are gay.

uf authors.
Will 

with me 7

“Pa
AdSave tke Agent’s profit "’Tis spring, 

Our old robins
one of the Beavers correspond

i. MC
Co.whh niVl'fitn"*VUP ‘he dairy Stable you can save money by getting in touch ROBERT BURNS.

Few Poets haveS''
lr ever gained so strong 

a hold upon the popular heart 
celebrated bard of Scotland, the anniver
sary of whose birth is still 
ated in his native land and by his 
fellow countrymen throughout the world.

Burns was born in the town of Ayr, 
.January 20th, 1759, and we often hear 
him spoken of as

\ s roumd as an apple, as deep as a 
cup, and all the king’s horses can't pull 
it up.

as this

Ans.—A well.DILLON’S STALLS and STAUNCHIONS
«rit. for information and price, befor. you place your order for equipment
it. nkixoK & son

Bye-bye. 
CAMERON K. K. SMITH. 

R. No. 1., Welland, Ont.

commente r- oY , OSHAWA
W o also make Ilay Tools, Litter Carriers, Barn Door Hardware«

at :
Mot

Vein

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my
We have

taken The Farmer’s Advocate" a half
I have 
I and 
I like 

on account of

"Ayrshire’s peasant 
tlis father was a plain farmer 

who battled with the misfortunes of life, 
and often when Robert would be plough
ing he would stop and make poetry 
about the

first letter to your circle.poet."SUMMER HILL HERD OF
holstbin cattle

Oj you realize that you must have another serviceable bull soon? Better go down toHnmlltnn nô^yanf1ro,^th09eWe“-b,ed feUow8 with hi*h backing. th^canTuy weTworthX

_____________p c- FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

Alexandra Hospital, Montreal
For Contagious Diseases

a year, and likfo it very much, 
three sisters and four brothers, 
my sister are going to school, 
to go to school, but, 
smallpox in

“F"
61 1

surrounding 
father often became

hisscenery ;
’Phone 2471. angry with him for 

Many of the subjects of Burns’ 
poems are rude in their character, 
his day he was honored by

this. neighboring village, 
Heidelberg, we were vaccinated, and were 
home for a long time.

I have a picture drawn with ink and 
brush, which I send you in this. It rep
resents

our
h,In

COLUMBIA DOUBLE 
DISC RECORDS

many per- 
being 

he had not the
of rank and fortune, but, 

addicted to vices which 
strength of manhood to 
cast a shadow

^Applicants for Nurses’ Training School. 
bationers (of the age of lb to 25 years) wanted 
for a period of one year; lectures given and ceitifi- 
oate8 granted. Intimate arrangements exist with 
the Montreal General, Royal Victoria and Western 
Hospitals, and the Toronto General Hospital. 
Toronto, by whjch our nurses properly accredited 

received at those hospitals under fovorahlv 
conditions. The strictest reference-; are p mired, 
l or forms of application and particulars apj>l\ i >

Pro-

a small maple grove, 
to see it in the paper.

St. Clements, Ont.

I hopeovercome, he 
on the otherwise spotless 

glory of his reputation.
Burns died

l

ANNA KUNTZ. 
(Age 8, Sr. II.) 

Your drawing is very nice, Anna.
DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY on the 21st of July, 179ft; 

was attendedfuneral 
t housands, 
great distance.

by many
soin? of whom came from a 

Nearly twenty 
ufter the poet’s death 
leuin

MISS GRACE M. FAIRLEY, years
a costly mauRo- 

was erected In the churchyard at
When Writing Mention Advocate Bear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to the Beaver Circle, 
getting along fine at school.

ILady Superintendent I am 
I am in Erin. H

I
idw- •«-' ■*«**. ...Ui : . VI . a.r-»

;festi'

' t>
;

“MONARCHS” Give You Full 
Fuel Power

** Monarchs ” are so. , well designed that the fuel is
aU used to make power—not to carbonize inside the 
cylinder. This means low running cost. It means 
that each ** Monarch ” gives power over its rating. 
You benefit by a fuel saving that pays for the 

Monarch in a few years—giving you years of farm JM 
power benefits thereafter, 
sizes. Get^one—!>-$ to 35 h.p. j ’

Have you our free “red circle” folder ?
sy

CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT.
Sole Selling Agents, Eastern Ontario, Quetxy and Maritime Provinces

The Frost & Wood Co. Ltd., Smith’s Falls 17
Montreal and St. John, N. B.

y ; 1 : .- . o, t . k-LT;

The HARAB Line
Of Poultry Foods

Have won a high reputation among Canadian poultrymen. They 
are conceded to be of exceptional quality and excellent value for the 
money. The Harab Line is a complete one, including Harab Beef 
Scrap, Harab Chick Scrap, Harab Beef Meal, Harab Blood Flour, 
Harab Red Blood and Bone Tonic, Harab Poultry Bone, Harab Poul- 
tty Bone Meal, Harab Oyster Shell, Harab Crystal Grit, Harab Poultry 
Charcoal, Harab Alfalfa Meal, Harab Seeds, Grains and other 
standard feeds. Write for poultry food folder, showing the uses 
of each Harab Poultry Food and the cost of using same.

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO LIMITED, TORONTO•>
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Buy from tke factory
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tlie junior third class 
lnK to school fine, 
horses ; we 
Maude, Harry, 
Daisy), 
pets I have

I like 
We have eight 

P&t, Sandy, 
Topsy, (Flora,
nre colts.

now. the lawn 
laundry.

Round as an apple, busy as a bee. 
Prettiest thing you ever did see. Ans.—. 
A clock.

go- wet, the other keeps the rcall them
Fan, 

The last two For
a dog and three cats. We
cows and six calves.

AMvnc tT,been taki"g ‘'The Farmer’^ 
Advocate tor six years, and I enjoy
reading tne letters of the Beaver Circle 
very much.

.Riddle, riddle, I suppose, a hundred 
Ans.—The sieve

have twelve -■MMy eyes and never a nose.
in a fanning mill.

DORIS HAMILTON.

There’s Keen et the 
Top 1er Tee

(Age 8, Book II.), . . . 1 llve o“ a farm. I am
| taking music lessons. As my letter is 
I getting rather long I will close,
I the Beavers Circle much

Harper’s Corners, Ont.

wishing
success. News of the Week.belle m. harnden.

(Age 11, Jr. HI.)
■"VT'OU’RE pushing toward the top —^

you can do something and be some
one. But are you on the right track? 
Maybe your present job is handicapping 
instead of helping you.

Why not get into a live business where 
success is certain—where you can make 
steady profits and be your own boss. That 
business is contract ditching with a

you

ÆDundonald, Ontario.Conveniences on Your 
arm—Electric Light 
and Running Water

CANADIAN.
a

lately and I enjoy reading me attars, date for the Legislature, 
so I thought I would like to join the served a 
Beaver Circle. I live on a farm, and I

I have a brother ference.
My sister was six

He has re-
These great conveniences can be yours 
at a cost of only 20c. per week. Send 
at once for full description, illustra
tions and special terms on the lowest 
price, most economical light and water 
system on the market. Write to-day.

SEND YOUR NAME TO

ydefinite acceptance until the 
matter has been brought before his I#Buckeye

Traction
Ditcher

con-like to do the chores, 
and a sister. years
on th3 14th of February, Valentine Day. 
My brother is eleven years ; he has three 
pet cats, and one, if he irings will jump 
up on his lap. 
and I hope I will see it in “The Farm
er’s Advocate”

t » § #

Dr. C. S. Wright, of Toronto, who ac
companied the ill-fated Scott expedition 

This is my first letter, to the Antarctic Seas, arrived home last 
week.The Home Electric Light & 

Water Systems
ONTARIO

mm■ next week. Hundreds of men just like yourself are 
making (15 to (18 a day with this machine. 
They’re digging straight, true, dean-cut 
ditches for the fanners In their neighbor
hood, and as a result are kept busy 9 to 10 
months In the year.

More men are needed for the ditch
ing business, because the demand for 
Buckeye-cut ditches Is steadily I*- 
creasing. Answer this ad. now. And 
out just what the ditching buelnem 
offert you. It’s not a. get-rlch-qulck 
scheme, but an honest, legitimate 
proposition worthy of your careful 
consideration.

Write for Catalogue “T” to-day.

I have a 
pouters. 

Well I guess
I will .close, wishing the circle every 

Bye-bye.

lot of pigeons ; 
trumpeters and tumblers.

fantails.k John Burroughs, the eminent naturalist 
and author, visited Toronto last week.WELLAND,

suc
cess.-

’ 1CU N NS WILLIE RICHARDSON. 
Crossbill, Ont., R. R. No. 1.

The city of Toronto is undertaking a 
determined and well - organized effort to 
wipe out its slums. : WÜ

Dear Ruck and Beavers,—As I am deep
ly interested in reading the Beaver 
Circle, I thought I would make an 
tempt to write. My girl chum is Hazel 
Dale. We have nine head of horses. 
We call the youngest colt Hector.

. 'IHThe finishing touches are now being put 
at- °n the southern portion of the Trent 

Valley Canal, a contract having been 
awarded for lock gates "to complete the 

For outlet to Trenton, on the Bay of Quinte, 
from Lake Simcoe. A sum of (11,000,-

13
i w

THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION DITCHER CO. 

Findlay, Ohio

pets we have three cq+s and two dogs. 
Wè call the dogs Leddy and Gyp, and 
we call the cats Fluffy, Minnie, and 
Snowball.

m 000 has been spent on the construction 
of the canal up to date, and (5,000,000 

I am in grade I. model. We more will be needed to complete it.

\:l|i

«

generally raise a good flock of turkeys, 
pure-bred bronze, 
and four brothers."1 „

I have two sisters
An ‘"All - boy Exhibition,” of things 

made by boys, was held In Toronto last 
week, and attracted a great deal of at
tention.

Wishing the circle 
KATHLEEN SMITH. 

(Age 11, Grade I. Model.)
BUSINESS AND 

SHORTHAND
Subjects taught by expert instructor* 

at the

every success.

Beef Scrap Chick Scrap Beef Meal 
Oyster Shell Crystal Grit Charcoal 

Poultry Bone Bone Meal Calf Meal 
Dairy Meal Hog Meal

All lines of stock and poultry foods. Write at 
once for prices.

Green Mount, Quebec.

The town of Biscoe, Northern Ontario, 
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I enjoy read- was completely destroyed by fire on 

ing your letters, so I thought I would June 12th. 
write to your club. I go to school

I am in the junior third 
We live about a half a mile from

!

Gunns Ltd.,West Toronto, Ont. nevery day. 
book.

Hon. W. T. White, Canadian Minister LO^MBON^ONT. . 
Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 2nd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Western» J. W. Wester yelt, Jr.

Principal

of Finance, speaking before the New York 
My teacher’s name is Miss uanking Association on June 13th, ’ at- 

My tributed the present high cost of living 
to war, and to the wasted money spent 
in keeping up armaments.

our school. 
Fraser.“1900” Washer 

Sent FREE
I like her very much.

pets are two cats, Kitty and Fanny. I 
have a dog ; his name is Jack, and I 
have a pet colt ; her name is Topsy.

‘The Farmer's Advo-

!

‘‘-sstasar/My father takes 
cate”, and I like to read the Beaver 

As this is my first

17
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Circle very much, 
letter I think I will close.

The difference between Servi» and Bul-
both have

I’ll send you a Washer on 30 days 
Free Trial absolutely at my own 
expense and risk. Does not cost 
you a cent. My machines Must 
wash clean—save labor—save time 
—or I couldn’t make this offer year 
after year, could I ? Write to-day 
for booklet and particulars of my 
“Pay-me-as-it-saves-you” plan. 
Address me personally, 
MORRIS, Manager “1900” Washer 
Co., 357 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

| POETRYgaria has been settled, as 
agreed to accept Russian arbitration.WILLIE II. MacLAREN.

(Age 9.)Metcalfe P. O., Ont.

The Storthing, Norway, on June 12th,
agreed to extend female suffrage, giving ________

women a right to vote at Parlia-1 thfr ftW
| (cures 1er two word*.

Cash must

wtU beDear Puck and Beavers,—I have read
We have all P»letters for quite awhile.your

taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for ment ary elections, 
about thirty years. We have a little 
dog, his name is Col-lie. I go to school 
every day. We have a lady teacher ; 
her name is Miss Morrison, from Owen 
Sound. We like her fine. We have 
three horses ; their names are 

We have

w. c. * * • •

A Zeppelin airship, carrying 24 people, 
made a trip from Baden-Baden to Vienna 
last week, covering over/ fifty miles an
hour. The entire trip was made in less 1 wl/v»#w Th
than 8 hours, whereas a train going over I S »Sifay?(1J6tafifU^WUlta* 
the same route requires 16f hours. | ft Sons. Living Springs, Ont.
Count Zeppelin, who was one of the pas- 

was tendered a public welcome

lor

50 rents.

J iim, 
à store,

and blacksmith shop and 
We have the telephone in our 

We live eleven

Dunk and Prince.
post-office
church. “oveMOO hens! 

quality. J. D.
tîL’ttn,'

Highest price paid for superior 
Arsenault, 15 Grothe, Montreal.

-Msengers. 
in Vienna.

511house ; it is handy too. 
miles from Owen Sound, 
second class at school, 
anybody 
this is my

I am in the 
I have not seen 

from Hoeth Head writing.
first letter I will say good- 

STEWART McKENZIE.

• • • •

Miss Davison, who died because of In
juries which she received when trying to
stop the king’s horse at the Derby races, ■ _
was buried at Longhorseley, Northumber-1 We guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weights
land. An inspiring funeral procession of
suffragettes marched across London in j cans and pay express charges. Write:
honor of her memory on the same day.

As Cream Wanted 3
hve.

Hoath Head, Ont.

-This is my 
I like

Dear Puck and Reavers
to the Beaver Circle.

Beaver Circle’s letters.
I go to school when 

I have a

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontariofirst letter 

reading the 
live on a farm.
I am well, and like it fine, 
mile to go. our teacher's name is Miss 
Moore. I like her fine. lor lets I 
have one dog. his name 
have a brother and sister.

is Kathleen, and my brother s is 
colt.

IBloodsucking Mites
are the hot weather scourge of the 
poultry yard. Kill the pests before tney 
ruin your flock. Use 
. PRATTS LIQUID LICEKILILK 

=*■ or PRATTS DISINFECTANT
==• Guaranteed Dust the (owls with 

Pratts Powdered Lice Killer.
Pratts 160-page poultry book iuc 
by mail.At all dealers, or

Pratt Food Co ol Canada, Ltd.,ToronM

h,
A stranded Spanish warship 

tacked last week, off Morocco, by Moor- 
A crew of 112 men

Have best results by using aish sharpshooters. Rice’s Pure Salthoard, and only #13 escaped, in
boat to

were on
eluding 12 who rowed off in a

As a result, Spain has1 Iis Carlo.
It is above the average for all purposes 

on the farm. Write us 
direct for prices.

North American Chemical Co., Ltd.
Clinton, Ontario

My sister'sfew seek assistance, 
taken the offensive, and one engagement 
has already taken place at Alcazar.

I
Arthur.
Charlie.

will close with a few riddles. 
what is the difference between a ( hina- 

and a gardener ? A ns.-One keeps

his name is 
letter is getting long

I h ave a 
As myOne Choice York

shire Boar; fit for 
service; bred from 
show stock.FOR SALE Sir Edward Carson is making a tour 

through Great Britain in an endeavor to
I ■CITIOI “FARMER'S ADVOCATE/'

„ , GEO. D. FLETCHER,
Erin R. R. No. 2, manOntario.
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COMPLEXIONAL
COMPLAINTS

Are our specialty. We treat successfully 
at home pimples, blackheads, eczema, 
blotches, rashes, discolorations, and re
move permanently Moles, Warts, Red 
Veins, Superfluous Hair, etc.
“k” mailed free. HISCOTT INSTITUTE, 
61 College Street, Toronto.

Established 21 years.

Booklet
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M*•-W THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1122 FOUNDED 1806

ment of the Constitution in this respect. 
A sensation has been created by the fact 
that an anti-Democrat, and even strong 
Conservative, M. Thorne, a Cabinet Min
ister and ex-Speaker of the Storthing, 
sent back the Grand Cross of Saint Olaf, 
the highest distinction in Norway, which 
the King récently conferred upon him. 
He has rendered the fatherland great 
services, especially when Norway declared 
her independence, and the dissolution of 
the Swedish-Norwegian union took place. 
In a letter to the King's secretary, M. 
Thorne thanks his majesty many times 
for the great honor, adding that he sends 
the decoration back, as in doing so he 
believes he is merely doing his duty as 
a Norwegian citizen.—Otago (N. Z.), 
Witness.

^HIimillimiimilMIIIIHIHIHlIIIIHIIIlllHIIIIIIIHIIHIlllllllllimillllllHIIIIIIIII^

Canadian Industrial 
Exhibition

FRONTIER DAYS'

Winnipeg, July 8th to 16th, 1913

Gossip.HÉ .■
H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., breeder 

and importer of Shorthorns and York
shires, is now offering a choice lot ofSI

is; : sows in pig, boars ready for service, and 
young pigs of both sexes. His York
shire herd is especially strong at pres
ent, and prices are reasonable.

I ip ■
üWêJâ?.--

■ D. C. Flatt & Son, breeders of Hol
stein cattle and Yorkshire pigs, Hamil
ton, Ont., state that they are swamped 
with enquiries and orders for the latter

«V.
class of stock, and must have a little 

They report the de
in the past fifteen

! ■ time to raise more, 
mand the greatest 
years.

Belgium possesses the oldest newspaper 
in Europe, the “Nieuwe Tydinghen,” 
which was founded at Antwerp in 1605, 
and still appears in Flemish. France!s 
first paper was the “Gazette,’1' which ap
peared in 1640c It still exists, but no 
one reads it. In 1780, France had only 
24 newspapers, but there were 360 ten 
years later, and at the end of the Sec
ond Empire there were 1,640.

* * * *

§Er1
m-
v *• •.

BRONCHO BUSTERS 
OUTLAW HORSES

GENUINE COWBOYS
A combination sale of Holsteins 

signed by various breeders was held 
Syracuse, N. Y., June 5th and 6th.

at
On

the first day of the sale, 97 head 
sold for $33,030, an average of $340.52. 
Of these, 29 cows made an average of 

In Sussex, England, is a seven-hundred- $369. 
acre farm, controlled, financed and worked 
exclusively by women, who have fifty 
thousand dollars invested in the scheme.
They raise cattle and poultry, and many a bull was $2,900, for the yearling, King 
institutions run by women have promised Kin) 
to buy the output.

ANDm -
GIRL ROUGH RIDERSu <BIt’ The highest price realized for a

bull was $2,900, for the yearling, King 
Pontiac Asian.See Texas Ranger Bull Dog, a wild steer— 

the violent—the thrilling—a sight to be long 
remembered.

The best live stock show in the West. The 
Canadian Percheron Society’s first futurity event 
for colts of 1912.

The second highest for6.mm.
Pontiac Premier. The highest 

pric^ for a female was $3,000, for the 
five-year-old, Bloomingdale Hengerveld 
Palmyra. Nineteen others brought prices 
ranging from $1,000 to $2,050. One 
hundred and ninety-nine head of the entry 

But we can only deal with facts as we sold for $94,920, an average of $468. 
find them in our generation. We believe 
that the more civilizing factor for man
kind is the supremacy of the Anglo-

WÈÊ

“I suppose no one has a greater horror 
of war than that great man who has 
been calling aloud and eloquently for 
universal service—I mean Lord Roberts.

SIR WM. WHYTE, President.
W. H. EVANSON, Treasurer.

F. J. C. COX, Vice-President. 
A. W. BELL, Secretary. Dr. D. Me Each ran, Ormsby Grange 

Stock Farm, Ormstown, Que., writes that 
his entries in Clydesdales, Holsteins and 

the coming Beauharnois 
District Sale will be very large. He re
ports his foaling season over, and says . 
“I have four exceptionally well-bred ones.

Montrave Ronald, 17 
hands, and weighing 1,940 lbs., has a 
fine horse colt by Hiawatha; Lady Hugo.

Saxon race : the defence of that suprem
acy is therefore the business of Great 
Britain. A general disarmament is the
ideal towards which humanity is striving Ayrshires at 

But pride, prejudiceall over the world, 
and greed, are still mighty forces, and 
it is only by the spread of the higher 
education that the spiritual development

to be rapidly importing arms and 
munition.

BE: of mankind can be ensured by the ad op- Royal Bloom, by 
tion of Christ’s doctrines—which, alas ! 
go to the wall in all Christian countries 
at the bidding of expediency, 
a period of transition, and out of the

Mahmout Schefket Pasha, Turkish 
Grand Vizier, Minister of War, and his 
aide, were assassinated in Constantinople 
on Jqne 11th. The murder is looked 
upon as part of a plot to overthrow the 
present young Turk Government.

■
:

Advertisements will be Inserted under this hear 
Inc. such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Ineertloi 
Each Initial counts (or one word and figures Ic 
two words. Names and addressee are counter 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ar 
vartlsement inserted (or less than 50 cents.

Situatioc We are in
out o( Linlithgow Lass, by Sir Htigo, has 

very danger of giving power to the peo- a splendid stallion foal by Selborne
Knit pie may arise the universal peace, 

lightenment may draw closer the bonds 
of the brotherhood of man, and, guided 
by it, is it not possible that the work
men of the world will arise in their

She is a big four-year-old filly, 16.3, and 
will come to weigh over 1,800 lbs.. 
Miss Lanark, by Mel inside, has a grand 
horse foal by Scotland’s Splendour, by 
Scotland Yet, and Lady Edward, by 
Royal Edward, has a filly foal by Star 
o' Doon, by Everlasting. She is a beau
tiful filly, coining four. She won first 
prize as a yearling at the Highland, was 
champion two-year-old at Kilmarnock, as 
a two-year-old, first at Dunblane, and 
second at Crieff. These will form part 
of my exhibit.”

E,
A LL kinds of (arma. Fruit (arme a special,) 
‘Y W. B. Calder, Grimsby, Ont. The Windrow.

Practically broken in Europe, the Turks 
are now looking hopefully to the develop
ment of their Asiatic possessions, and are 
planning to enlist the services of Euro
pean instructors in developing the nat
ural resources, establishing government, 
and organizing defence measures.

AIM FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND—Canada’» 
** most favoured climate; suits middle-aged ant 
elderly people well; good profits for ambitious met 
with small or large capital in business, professions 
fruit growing, poultry, mixed farming, manufac 
turing, mining, fisheries, timber, railroads, nev 
towns, endless opportunities. Write to-day fo 
authentic information. Vancouver Island Deve: 
opment League, 1-29 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C

H
might and cry, ‘We will have no more 
wars'?”—Sir Herbert Tree, in the “Era
Annual.”

GUARDING AN EMPEROR.

E Few Americans have any idea whatever 
of the extraordinary steps taken to pro
tect foreign rulers. The following will 
serve to show how the German Emperor 
is looked after, even when he travels a 
very short distance.

During what did not seem to be a very 
perilous passage from Ilomburg to Cron- 
berg on the part of the Kaiser, trotting 
orderlies went up and down the road. 
Soldiers were stationed at intervals.

ü
IJELPFUL literature for Bible students free o- 
11 application. Secy. International Bible St» 
dents’ Association. 59 Alloway Ave., Winnipeg. A device based on the principle of a 

or trolley, has been invented by 
F. W. Fitzpatrick, Washington, D. C., to 
bring vessels safely through the tortuous 
entrances to seaport towns.

k
XI7ANTED — Middle-aged woman for genera 
vv housework. Highest wages to competent 

person. Apply Oxford Knitting Factory, Wood- 
stock, Ont.

s
i Trade Topic.m CCOTCIIN^AN, age 36. single, wants job in or 

^ near Toronto, July 25, as stable boss; life ex
perience with draught horses; could also manage 
studs; best reference from importers and Cana
dian breeders. Strictly sober. Apply Me. Farmer’s 
Advocate, London.

HE Fertilizers bring good results. Joe 
Mosseau, of Essex County, states that 

used Homestead Fertilizers on his 
potatoes in 1912. Where they were used. 
every bushel of seed produced 20 bushels 
<>f crop. Where no fertilizer was put on. 
his potatoes were a failure. See the ad
vertisement elsewhere in this issue.

The Anti-Oriental attitude of California 
is, it is said, bringing China and Japan 
closer together, 
speech delivered recently in Japan, ex
pressed himself squarely for a Chi 
Japanese alliance.

r Pedestrians on the way to Cronberg were 
turned back.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, in a
Travellers by carriages 

were examined, and allowed to proceed 
if they proved to 
designs.

WANTED—Man and wife without children to 
vv help on stock (form; wife to help with house 

work. State wagesJpxpected and references. Box 
107, Mitchell, Ont.

harbor no nefarious:a
» The Imperial equipage passed at night.

It was stated recently by Dean Sum
ner, of Chicago, that over fifty minis
terial associations, representing 3,500 
clergymen, have adopted the rule of re
fusing to marry those who come to them 
unprovided with health certificates.

First there cafne a mounted escort, then 
soldiers on foot. Five minutes later

I more mounted men appeared; and then 
what seemed to he intoxicated motor
cyclists, swaying from side to side; but 
these men were merely swooping from one 
side of the road to the other, and scan
ning the ground by the light of their 
vivid acetylene lamps, 
ing for bombs.

Behind the 
mounted soldiers

1

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.■■

Dr. Sheldon Bull. of Buffalo, has issued 
a pamphlet urging that goats’ milk be 
used in preference to cows’ milk, 
goat, he says, is “the only dairy animal 
immune to tuberculosis.”

They were look- Effect of Salt on Clover Seeding. ^
on oats where the 

ground was seeded with grass seed (clover 
and timothy), injure the young clover ? 
The oats are going back, and it is time 
to sow salt.

The Will sowing saltmotorcyclists were other 
and then came the

arouse interest in regard to Ulster's 
position to Home Rule.

op-
royal conveyance.
of light, not only from the speed it 
maintaining, but because of a huge elec
tric light hung at the end of the pole, 
this served a double purpose.

It passed in a flash

The probability of war between t lie There is a great movement in favor of 
the abolition of decorations

W. M. BvNorth and South of China, provoked by 
President Yuan Shi Kai’s autocratic pro
cedure in procuring the assassinat ion oY 
Dr. Sung a ml other eminent Republicans.

Yuan has now funds

in Norway. 
Many politicians are already opposed to Ails.—A moderate dressing of salt 

not injuriously affect the clover 
seeding, but it is problematical whether

It illumi
nated the way, and also shone so hright- 
1 v that

should
In the recently - elected 

Storthing, there are 82 members who 
control a majority against decorations. 
They ha Ve already submitted an amend

s'll ch honors. the eyes of any assassin would
have be,'u so dazzled by it that he could 
hardly have got
depend,mt .

it will do your oats enough good to be 
Sometimes it pays, but often

la ily.
through the five-power loan, and is said
increases

a correct aim.—The In- profitable.
it does not.
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MOLASSES FEEDS
For Dairy Stock and Horses

Write for FREE samples to

CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 
TORONTO
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Gossip. 1‘rorapt. The same exhibitor was first 
with her yearling bull. Nugget, by 
Prompt. Alderman Bewley was first in 
the cow class with Lilac, a cow of 
pleasing type, K. Kirk winning second 
and third with Belle Rosa and Belle 
Mona, a pair of great style and sym
metry.

eeder 
York- 
ot or 
, ami 
York-

Powell, commission agent and 
France,

4
interpreter, Nogent - le - Rotrou, 
writes that Canadian buyers are 
ning to arrive in France to make their 

1’ season’s purchases. He lately had a 
V.' visit from Dr. Hassard, of Markham, 

Ont., who bought 85 head of Percheron 
stallions and mares,, amongst the bunch 

:$ ■ being several noted show animals, which

For These Reasonsbegin-

pres-
To tell all the reasons why we believe 
your choice of a cream separator should 
be the Standard would be impossible 
in this space, but here are four : 
First—Because the m

m aQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

, %are to be shipped as soon as accommo
dation can be secured on the vessels.Hol-

amil-
ROYAL ULSTER SHOW.mpc-d 

atter 
little 
le de- 
iflccn

Legs Weak—Cow’s Skin Yellow.
The Royal Ulster Agricultural Society’s 

Show of 1918 was held at Balmoral, 
Belfast, the last week in May, and 
brought together a capital lot of stock. 
Over fifty per cent, of the cattle shown 

Shorthorns. In the aged bull class,

1. Have a foal five weeks old which 
had been trembling on the knees for 
some time, and a few days ago com
menced knuckling forward on one of the 
knees. There is no swelling in joints, 
and otherwise the colt is apparently

Mm were
A. Robinson’s roan three-year-old Rubicon 

first over Mr. Small’s red bull,X won
Garbity Count, which was first at Dublin 
this year.
pionship at Belfast.
were well represented and full of merit. 
The champion was W. R. Crawford’s ten- 
vear-old Bonnie Queen, Lord Dartrey’s

merit.
Marquis of 
Trogan Erica, by Electric Bell, was first, 

- , and finally made champion.
Of Ayrshires, the entry, though small, 

was eminently gratifying. In the class 
for bulls, W. R. Cresswell won with 

Sir Thomas. In the cow 
Cresswell’s Dandy Lass of 

Crofthead, a grand dairy matron of great 
’«cale and substance, was first and cham-

Cream Separator under ordinary- conditions skims 
to .01 per cent, or less. It loses but one-tenth 
of a pound of butter-fat In 1,000 lbs. of milk 
skimmed. The ordinary separator loses a full 
pound. Second—Because the Standard has 
wide-open bowl, and no cream or milk tubes to 
clog up. Everything easy to clean. Third— 
Because the supply-can is more than a foot lower 
than on ordinary machines. No high or awk
ward lifting to do with the Standard. Fourth— 
Because the Standard has a self-oiling system 
and lubricates its working parts automatically 
all the time it is running.

The Standard will save more time and labor, 
and make more money for you than any other 
cream separator. Try one and let the machine 
prove these facts.

healthy.
2. Also,’ a registered Hereford cow, 

seven years old, freshened on June 4th. 
She has given very little milk since, apd 

She is in good

Rubicon also won the cham- 
The female classes

(1 at
On

a
0 52. 
e uf 
or a 
King 
t for 
King 
ghest 
r the 
irveld 
prices 

One 
entry

skin has turned yellow, 
condition and has a good appetite.two-year-old heifer being reserve.

Aberdeen - Angus cattle made a small 
show, but the winners were of exceptional 

In the aged bull section, the 
Ormonde’s three-year-old

IFREE A. M.
MAns.—1. As long as the colt seems in 

good healtt\, and no swelling appears, 
there is little danger. As he grows 
older the legs will gain strength, and 
it is more than likely that they will 
straighten up all right.

Write for the Standard 
Booklet, giving a full 
description of “The 
World’s Greatest Sep
arator”; also folder 
entitled “Skimming 
Results.”

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, CANADA

Saskatoon, Sask.
AGENCIES EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

X:|

2. A yellow skin is believed by some 
to be An indication of good milking 
qualities, but such belief does not seem 
to be substantiated by this cow’s per
formance, although her milk may be very 
rich.

Aucheribay 
class, Mr.

I

HHereford cows are essentially, beef 
animals, and not generally heavy milk
ers. . As long as she remains in good 
condition and has a gçod appetite, her 
illness will hot prove serious.

Calgary, Alta.Branches : Sussex, N. B.8. pion.
In the class for aged Jersey bulls, 

Alderman Bewley’s Cdsmea’s Noble, a 
bull of nice breed type, won. 
den was second with her very useful bull.

I
Mrs. Mad-range 
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“Uniformity is a big word, Bud.” 
“I ’spect it’s because it means a 
lot,~ Rose.
Steady—Regular-Dependable Quality, '
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday eves — the 
morning batch “flat” instead of “up.”
So very exasperating, you know, to get less 
loaves this week than last from the same 
quantities.
FIVE ROSES is the sure flour — rallabla, 
you see.
No wrinkling worries over breed, or cakes, or pies, or 
anything.
Bake things always up to thm mark of your happy 
expectations.
Disappointment—never,
Four times Uniform—Strength, Color, Flavor, See, and 
Yield. *
FIVE ROSES—troublm-proof flour.
Use FIVE ROSES alway».
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r i» .The buildings illustrated above will last for scores of years. You will ask : “How can they last so 
long ?” The answer is that the concrete used in all these buildings is made from
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o
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ROGERS PORTLAND CEMENT ei
t)

g
Ask a man who knows, and he will tell you that there is no other cement just as good as ROGERS.

Read what Thomas A. Edison says of “PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE”
t

“Men are lunatics to keep on building in brick and steel. Reinforced concrete is better and cheaper than either 
Builders who stick to brick and steel are behind the times.

“Men who put up wooden structures are worse lunatics. It is because we use such building materials that the 
fire losses in this country amount to almost $500,000,000 a year. Think what a waste of material and labor this rep
resents. It is all unnecessary. Reinforced concrete is not only cheaper than brick and steel, but it is fireproof

A reinforced concrete building will stand practically forever. Within 30 years all construction will be of rein
forced concrete, from the finest mansions to the tallest sky-scrapers.”—[Thos. A. Edison, in the Cosmopolitan

P

t

i

We have a valuable book of 128 pages, entitled, “Portland Cement on the Farm,” the regular price of 
which is $1.00, which you can obtain free in connection with our special offer, as follows : Send us 
$1.00 for the Rogers Book, and we will mail you with the book an order for $1.00 worth of Rogers 
Cement on the nearest Rogers dealer. If there is no Rogers dealer in your vicinity, send us 50c and 
we will send you the book by return mail. The information contained in it is worth hundreds of dollars 
to you. With the aid of this book you will be able to make all your own cement improvements yourself

a

r
3

I
i

t

Alfred Rogers, Limited, f28 King St 
West Toronto•»
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Canada’s Forestry Needs. / \
The Cow Stall Floor ProblemThe printed programme of the forth

coming
contains these striking statements :

Canada’s forest area is about 800,000,- 
000 acres.

Canada possesses some six hundred bil
lion board feet of merchantable timber, 
worth perhaps ten billion dollars.

Canadians are cutting off this timber 
at the rate of about 100 board feet per 
acre, or eight billion board feet a year.

The fire loss is estimated to be 950 
board feet per acre per annum.

We are allowing from fifty million to 
two hundred million dollars’ worth of 
timber to burn up every year.

Worse than that, we are burning young 
growth, forest litter and soil fertility, on 
hundreds of thousands of acres. That 
means no timber in the future for our 
children and children’s children. Forest 
fires, continued, make deserts.

With the trees and young growth go 
the roots and soil cover, with their un
doubted powers of holding water and soil 
together. Floods come from districts 
where the trees have been removed.

Canadian Forestry Conventionf

Experience has shown that Cork Paving Brick has solved the problem, 
and are found to possess all the good features of both wood and cement, 
with none of their disadvantages. Experience has shown conclusively that:

First.—They are always warm to the touch summer or winter.
Second.—They are resilient, because both cork and asphalt (which make 

Cork Paving Brick) are elastic substances. This removes the danger of 
hoof trouble and “bunchy" joints.

Third.—They are never slippery, wet or dry.
Fourth.—They are thoroughly sanitary.
Fifth.—They are remarkably durable in service. You see, Cork Brick 

have no grain like wood, and hence do not splinter and are not rigid and 
brittle like cement, and therefore do not crumble.

Sixth.—They are easy to lay in old or new barns.
Seventh.—They are reasonable in cost, taking Into account not merely 

first cost, but the cost in the long run, and considering their many advantages.

k

4

‘ I
For samples and full information, address 
the sole selling agents for Canada :

'Canadian 
Express Bldg., Moetreai, Que.THE KERT CO., LTB.,

No accidents like this on Cork Brick Floors

-Gossip.
John Elder A Son, breeders of duel- 

purpose Shorthorn cattle, Hensall, Ont., 
inform us that they have recently sold 
a- beautiful roan show bull calf to Solo
mon Reist, Elmira, Ont. He la from a 
heavy-milking dam, she at present giving 
two 12-quart pailfuls per day. A very 
fine two-year-old bull has been sold to 
Jas. Shobbrook, Londesboro, Ont., this 
being the third herd-header Mr. Shob
brook has selected from this deep-milking 
herd. Thoa. E. Smith, Phelpston, 
selected a very low-set, thick, red bull, 
after considerable trouble, he not know
ing which of two good ones to choose. 
A sister of the dam of one of them 
filled a 12-quart pall while he was there, 
and the dam of the other, Lady Water
loo, in her fourteenth year, was suckling 
two calves. This old cow has dropped 
ten calves, and never has milked a 
shorter period than ten months. She is 
the dam of Red Baron, now offered in 
these columns, a large, dark-red bull, hi 
good condition, which can be bought at 
a reasonable price. Another good, red 
yearling, is offered, and a beautiful roan 
just a year old; also several younger 
calves. Messrs. Elder are not very 
anxious to dispose of heiferi, as they- are 
endeavoring to increase the herd, which 
is founded on deep-milking strains. See 
the advertisement elsewhere in this issus.

V»,

Fifty per cent, of Canada is capable of 
growing tree crops and nothing else.

Only a fraction of this absolute forest 
area is growing trees as it might. The 
rest is comparatively unproductive.

We cannot live without wood. Every
thing, from the houses we live in to the 
books we read, is made of the product 
of the forest. We -must have it.

To keep us in timber, pulp, an equable 
water supply, fish, and game, we must 
have trees.

On the prairie, shelter belts and wood- 
lots are protecting crops, stock, and 
houses, from the extremes of climate, and 
are providing farmers with fence posts 
and stringers.

The Dominion Government has supplied 
twenty-five million seedlings to settlers.

Millions are being sent out annually by 
nursery companies.

There is a demand for millions more.
The experience of tree-planters and far- 

seeing farmers, indicates that there will 
be a demand for tens of millions more.

We must have trees, in the forest, on 
the prairie, on sandy lands, in towns 
and cities.

It takes years to grow trees—not hours 
or days.

If we want our trees protected we must 
care for them now.
"ago1* from the year 1963—and that is 
not very far away.

All Canada’s modern development,—Con- 
federation.the great railways, the growth 
of the West, most great machines—have

,33

y*-’
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Profitable crop of wheat fon fHomestead 
Fertilizers puts more money in your tpocket 
and makes more business for us. That is the 

reason why our factories never shut down. We have 
spent fifty years and a great deal of money to find 
out how to make the right kind of fertilizers for 

. wheat and all other crops, and the farmer cauhot go 
wrong when using

A
il

m HOMESTEAD FERTILIZERS
The best is none too good. About one thous

and tons of surface soil is cultivated to the acre, and 
it is hard for some to understand why an application 
of a few hundred pounds of good fertilizer will make 
such a wonderful increase in the crop, but that is 
science. Our fertilizers are quickly soluble and are 

compounded that they thoroughly enrich the soil 
on the same principle as a few drops of bluing will 
color a large amount of water.

If all the farmers knew Hometaead Fertilisers as 
they ought to know them, not enough could be 
factored to supply the demand.

Write us and we will tell you more about fertilisers 
and how to use them. We want agents for unoccupied 
territory under our consignment contract.

To-day is fifty years .
■mmSIRE DISTRIBUTION COMMENCED.

According to "The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Journal," Winnipeg, Man., the 
work undertaken by the Live-stock Branch 
of the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture in placing pore-bred sires In districts 
where theee are scarce, has already be
gun. It was only last winter that Live
stock Commissioner John Bright an
nounced the policy of the Department In 
this regard, and it waa early spring before a 
definite system had been outlined whereby 
pure-bred sires could be secured. Once 
outlined, applications came In by the 
■core, and the work of placing them le 
already under way. The work Is la 
charge of H. 8. Hamer and 0. M.
Rae, of the Livestock Branch, 
two men are now In the West organising 
associations where the slree may be 
placed.
for theee men to handle all applications 
sent in. and only the earlier ones can be 
dealt with this year. By far the larger 
number of applications are for bulls, with 
quite a lew for stallions. It was stated

sfjll
j

come in the last fifty years.
The seedlings of that day are scarcely 

more than tie timber now.

SO

short time in theFifty years is a very 
life of a forest. Most of the timber be- 

British Columbia to-day is

/' X-
o

ing cut in 
over two hundred years old—some of it 
is over eight hundred.

There is a crisis coming—when the for- 
century men have

manu-'
[ft i

which for aests
thought “inexhaustible,” are going to be 
greatly depleted.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co. 'tWtl

Dept. E, Mkrhlftan^C.arbon Works,for that contingency.We must prepare
Stop the fires.
Stop the waste in logging, milling, and 

utilization.
Stop the 

tions.
Cut timber only when it is 

when it will produce as 
possible in ’usefulness to men.

Plant up the waste places.
Plant the needed shelter belts.

time, they take men, they 
take money, but they are wort!» it.

spent *35,000,000 in plftnt-

i
>.

insect and fungus depreda- ■
It will, however, be Impoeeible

"ripe”— 
much value as

;

by Mr. Hamer that theee animale were.
These take In so far ae was possible, purchased with

in the Province where they were placed, 
but considerable difficulty waa experienced 
in getting a sufficient number of bulls In 
the Western Provinces to supply the de- 

The preference seems to be for 
The opposite is the 

A great deal of

France has 
ing trees on watersheds.

Germany spends up to *13 per acre per 
forests, and gets grossannum on some 

returns up to *24 per acre, thus yielding 
*11 per acre every

if mend.
dual-purpose sires, 
case with horses, 
organization work is required as no stal
lions or bulls are placed in localities al
ready supplied with the breed asked for. 
This, as well as the organization of local 
societies to undertake responsibility of 

of the sire supplied, required the

net profits up to 
year.

As a whole, German

s
forests produces

about *2 net per acre annually.
Canada spends much less than one cen 

per acre per annum on the forest lands

under management.
If we set the fire loss against the tim

ber product, Canada’s forest balance sheet 

shows an enormous deficit.
Canadians stop the

d -vg
s

care
ground to be gone over carefully liefore 
the animal is placed in order to decide 
whether or not he la required Messrs. 
H.m«, and McRae will be in Western 
r___a. goring most of the summer look
ing after this work undertaken by the 
Department of Agriculture

f.
losses,

How can 
arrest the waste ?

There is but one answer. ...
Public opinion, public "'teres publc 

the only forces that will

)
conscience, are

make for progress.m ever

f

■

Brieg lees
theV *

llh YÙiï Ribbon
k

Bet the Mony

BY USING THE BEST STOCK CONDITIONER
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal

History repeats iwelf. Go over the lists of Rri^winnae at ourjynt falm.
. suroririn, number.^*"-***"«

Meal hasWhat are the reasons behind these facts f Simply these: Caldwell’s MetaBS-tis ■sfiSu-.'sti’Asr
The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundee, Ont.
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HORSE OWNERS! USE Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. IMP— CAUSTIC

I** BALSAM.
A safe, speedy and positive core. 

If Iff sm The safest. Beal BLISTER ever
MÊVS ■ Removes all benches from
■ 1 MW Mersss. Impossible to produce
ff^J^^ 1% £*** °rbWA Sendfor circa-

VHS LAWRENCK-WILLlAll8,CoTT?r^to Cenw*

OOMBACI.T'8

■ tk
v;i m<

H
Calves Die.

Can you tell me the cause of my calves 
After two days we give them 

A. I.
Ans.—Without some knowledge of the 

symptoms of the trouble, we would not 
care to offer any explanation. They may 
have been in a very low state of vitality 
when born, due to some condition of 
their dams, but we cannot say. Are 
they scoured ?

sssSr
dying ? 
new milk ?m

ti

Veterinary I rags Pharmacy
Any kind of 

. VETERINARY
\ DRUGS 
\ If you need any, 

r*| write at once, when 
r I we will quote very 
II low and reasonable 
E prices.
" Consultation by 

letter FREE of 
charge, with our 

diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now. 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa, Ont.

on
• «

on tne
m:

tight ai 
ti.whi<

Wv- i

cPeriod of Oestrum.
Please inform me how long a cow is .in 

heat, and at what time of heat it is best 
to" have her served.

ifc

P |
mA NEW BEGINNER. 

Ans.—The period varies somewhat, but 
usually does not last more than a day. 
Sometimes, however, it lasts two days. 
Opinions differ as to the best time for 
service during the period, and 
rule can be laid down.

v

STw

J.H.Cno setYou Can’t Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIN,PUFF or THOBOUGHPIN,

ËT-;
Boundary Fences.fc

I*1. A and B own a piece of land ad
joining each other, 
log line fence in" six feet on A's land for 
twenty years.
on B’s land without B's consent.

There has been a

A builds a wire fence in 
The 

Can B 
wire fence back 

If so, how ?

IV will clean them off permanently, 
|| and you work the horse same time. 
■ I Does not blister or remove the 
I ■ 12.00 per bottle, delivered.
If wiU tell you more if you write, ft Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JR., 
AA the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
lit reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

Muscle, Of Ligaments. Enlarged Gland». Goitres. 
Weiu, Cysts. Allays fain quickly, price *1.00 and *2.00
Vb?.1o&tFMG,.¥c^°.^y.bnr

wire fence has been up a year, 
compel A to put the 
where the log fence was ? es

weri2. Can I obtain 
line fences in Ontario ? 

Ontario.

the Acts regarding 
If so, where ? 

SUBSCRIBER.

cattle

S3m- Ans.—1. We think not.
2. The Line Fences Act, Revised Stat

utes of Ontario, Chapter 284.
Thl

a

etherv ■' Mortgagor and Mortgagee.
1. A bought off B a farm for $8,000, 

paid $1,000 down and, since, has made 
yearly payments of $500 each; also 

the interest all paid up to date, March 
1st, 1912,

R.'
&Blckmoro’a Pei. . . _. . . Aeeorat Book will be sent free to any farmer who will tell us who and

where he is. This book is arranged to keep all accounts in simple form-more simple and certainly

work-horae trademark on every box. Noue genu lue without it. °Be sure*^ aakTJr BleLneor ^ 

JT TL «a**/# M Gall Cure when you go to buy and do not take a substitute. Farm Account Book is ready. Send today. ~ "
% % ft M WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Distr’s, 8800 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal, Can.

two Î&
B now wants farm back, and 

is trying to cause trouble by refusing A 
to sell gravel from a gravel-pit that 
Council opened last year. ' A wishes to 
pay the rest of mortgage, 
says A cannot make the payment until 
March next.

B’s lawyer Ilipii
IV

Nothing is in the writings 
about gravel, but A can pay all of 
mortgage, or $500 yearly, as he wishes.

1. If B persists in making trouble 
about the gravel, can *A compel B to 
accept the rest of mortgage now, and 
without paying a whole year’s interest ?

2. Or can B stop A selling gravel ?
Ontario.

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
s“S "H.^cDsa Jrte^dhiM Sty^nndCk^dparicSd * ^ t<>PPera

,____________ G. A. BRODIE, NEWMARKET P.O.

NOT

Ce
: : ff

Mount Victoria Clydes ft Hackneys^ElS
m2 *®n.or fillV. or something that haa won and can win again in Hackney stallions or fillies 

vlslt our barns at Hudson Heights, Que. T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor
E. WATSON. Manager, Hudson Heights, Que.

■
A FARMER.f .1 S3&Ans.—1. No. 

2. Yes.gy P5«,™ Igl aagfcQ
12 to 15 months old. All tins stock is for sale at reasonable prices.
38 miles East of Toronto. ----------

(Blairgowrie Farm)

Cow Coughs.
I have a grade Holstein cow, ten years 

old, which has been sick about six weeks. JOHN MILLErTjV: ARshbum.
C.Sho coughs sometimes, and seems to have 

trouble to breathe; holds her head out 
straight, and wheezes and grunts; seems 
to be able to swallow all right, but eats 
very little and does not chew her cud. 
She is very thin, and is due to calve 
about July 30th. 
been attending to her for 
weeks.

Wp

* IMPORTED CLYSDALES. 205 i
A few choice young stallions always on hand and for sale. 
maintain a high standard. Prices and terms to suit.

If yo 
Mere 
troub 
lmpoi

Frequent importations

BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.E
IB

with
Veterinarian here has 

about three CHOICE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES ence.

Both imported and Canadian bred always on hand at SMITH & RICHARDSON, 
l*OlumbU8, Ont. Phone Connections: Stations,

ME!He said he thought she had 
lump jaw, but she has no lump on her 
jaw.

Gee ! Send for ihb Lndy

I and eet.briUiant Electric Light.\ 
J $ 1 -SO by ni.il, poet freelSeiid to-day. 1^
|Ç*J*m*NÇ*RBONCo^w«utij^^o*o^>^S

c
Myrtle C.P.R., Oshawa C.N.R., Brooklin G.T.R.lie gave me medicine for her, but 

she did not show any improvement. 4 wlrming Clydesdales, Imported s^ti
one or more winners in every class. We have new prise-winning Stallions and Fillies 
with breeding and quality unsurpassed—All are for sale.

must
W. E.

Ans.—Your veterinarian is probably 
correct in his diagnosis. Sometimes very 
little swelling is noticed in lump jaw. 
However, if you are not satisfied with 
the treatment, we would advise that you 
have your veterinarian test 
t uhvrculosis.

and i
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONT. the V

•heei
■howF *

D. McEACHRAN

sheet

SIWien writing mention Advociti her for

In S
Engi
price
high
& S.

ALL the losses DIowners are liable to, none can be less prevented or 
modified in any manner whatsoever than loss by foaling. Notwith
standing the best care and attention, although a mare may have foaled 

many times successfully, she is always a cause of worry and anxiety to the 
owner through the fear of losing by death the often very high cash value 
m/k e^eaS*’ n°^ *° men*-'on service fee, care and expenses incurred for no avail.

y risk such loss when a payment of a few dollars in premiums would 
cover you should it happen. Reduce the amount of the RISK by insuring, 
on,\ i is king thereby the loss of the Premium if the mare foals all right, 

e issue eO days, 6 months and 12 months policies with or without cover on foal.

In-Foal Mares 
INSURANCE

FRIi> fair
Coli
AgeiX
At
this
are
ltv <
FO<

AllWrite lor address of nearest agent. All kinds ol live stock Insurance transacted.
Head Office:

» 71a St. James St.. Montreal. One.

sev.t
vali
Hei
bull

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

w ■

.

r.i. safiEUtCSiSMI .tv *e:>xiSe. e,' . ■ ■■
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Stumps Minimize Your Profits
How much of your fertile land is occupied and wasted by 

stumps and boulders. Why not blast them with

CXL STUMPING POWDER
The cheapest, quickest, best method known to-day for clearing 

land. Write at once for our Free Booklet.

Canadian Explosives, Limited
Victoria, B. C.Montreal, Quo.

MAKE VOIR OWN TILE
Cost 

$4.00 to 
$6.00
per
1,000

Hand
or

Power
Send for 
Catalog

Farmere’Cement Tile Machine Co. 
Walkerrille, Ont.

n

mm. ^ ■■

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO - EASY

Free-Farm Account Book
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

UZ7
■ ■' »

a
IMPROVEMENTS Great Dispersion Sale
rr'His is
H the latest,

* most im-

SEÏ. Xo°*
eutomatic, so 
-ejiv does itg 
run on ball bear- X 

Substantial 
^■it steady

-væHeaves or Roaring.
A 6-year-old mare worked OF IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED REGISTERED

very hard for 
past year makes a peculiar grating noise 

when breathing, while doing heavy work 

or travelling fast; not noticeable when at
SHORTHORNS 1

mONrest. One veterinary surgeon calls it 

"thick in the wind." Wednesday, June 25th, 1913 ifogs. 1. Do the terms “thick in the wind,” 
i wind-broken, and a roarer, all mean the 
i same ?

2. What is the trouble with 
I and the probable cause ?

=

h,

flwhich, when raised, 
drains into the tub.

At SPRING GROVE FARM. ILDERTON, ONTARIO!
-

This offering of thirty head comprises the entire Spring Grove herd of 
T. E. & H. C. Robson, Ilderton, Ont., and a

mire opruig vnuvc uwu v* ■
__________ __ ________e_______ w_____ ___ choice selection from the ■
Springhurst herd of Harry Smith, Exeter, Ont. Two very high-class bulls, - 
including the herd header, are contained in the sale, all the rest being females S 
of the highest order. Five cows have calves at foot by Imp. Commodore, 3 
and the remainder of those of breeding age are bred to the Cruickshank ; 

__ Victoria . _
■jjjS Butterflies, Clippers, Mayflowers, Miss Ramsdens, Orange Blossom!
25 marys, Rosewoods, Strathallans and others^ This is an^especially 
—; tive offering, all the cattle 1 ‘ " J 1 1 “ *" “
^5 when
25| cows are heavy milkers.

Six months’ credit will be given, and six per cent, per annum allowed 
for cash. Trains will be met at Ilderton the morning of the sale, which 
will begin at 1.30 p.m. Catalogues on application to

U my mare.

3. Is there any cure, and what ? A 
, veterinary surgeon recently told me that 
I the trouble could be relieved by

Ball
BearingCONNOR 

“ WASHER emainder of those of breeding age are bred to tne vruicKsnanK ■ 
bull, Victorian. Some of the noted families represented are: = 
s, Clippers, Mayflowers, Miss Ramsdens, Orange Blossoms, Rose- 3 !an oper

ation, which he called tracheotomy, in 
which a tube could he placed in windpipe 
and overcome the trouble. ans and others. 1 his is an especially aurat- 3 

renng, an me came being in good breeding condition, and many, S 
fitted, will be heard from at our large exhibitions. Some of the 3 IISSfiJtf!jJJTwrire for booklet describing this washer fuUy.

J.H.Connor & Son, Ltd, Ottawa, Ont.

4. Is there such a remedy, and can it 
be done by an ordinary veterinary sur
geon without danger ?

5. Please describe the method of per
forming such an operation, and what 
kind of a tube used ?

6. A tube properly put in, will it last 
the life-time of a horse, or have to be 
replaced occasionally ?

7. In what part of the windpipe is the 
best place to have it inserted ?

8. W7ill the horse have to be laid up 
for a time after operation ?

9. Can the tube be placed so as not 
to be known to an observer that it is

!

s T. E. ROBSON, Manager, London, Ont. j
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHmiiniiuiHiHiuuiHmuiuitit'i

*1—

H. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CNHE

Far the cure of Spavins. Ringbone, Curb*. 
Siii.i. Windfalls, Capped Hock, Strains or wSSSi Thick Nsckfrom Distemper, Ring-
!•?* °5 J
cattle, and M

We have females of all ages and of
and pleasant valley ST

Shorthorns
BELL 'PHONE.
Guelph or Rockwood Stations.

The Auld Herd Ita
Correspondence invited.

A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mille, Ont.
there ?

10. Is there any danger of 'particles of 
dust entering the lungs 
tube, or of the tube itself getting drawn 
into the windpipe and causing injury or

see us.
through this : /;*

sUaaaatur- 
al saler g e-
gMata.

This pré
parât Ion. 
Sa 11k •

E

SHORTHORNS mdeath to the horse ?
11. As the veterinary surgeon here is 

not familiar with such an operation, the 
advice you give will be greatly appreci
ated by me, as mare is getting worse all 

Hie time, 
tion might prove successful ?

12. Would an ordinary veterinary sur- 
do the job all right, or would it

U/*
One high ctgss imported 13-months bull calf: one junior yearUng show bull;ene 
promising lTmonths bull calf; one 14-months farters bull. Some bargains in 
neifers and young cows, including a few imported heuers.

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.
Do you think such an opera-

sslar preparation la tiw warld guarantied tokffl 
lIMmt or any Spavin, or money refunded, 
sag win not klB the hair. Manufacture! by 
Pe. Ptaderick A. Page & Son. 7 and 0 York-

_______a, a.C. Mailed toeny ad-
receipt el price. $1.00. Caaadlaa

m X mils from 
Burlington Junction

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
5 bulls from 8 to 15 months—3 roans and 2 reds. Females of all ages.

SEÏLr^îKS iCT STV W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, On».

geon
be better for me to drive fifty miles to 

experienced veterinary sur- mand
the mare is a valuable one ?

B. I. W.'

an old 
geon, as

1:

J. A. JOHNSTON * CO.. Druggists 
171 King Street. S, Toronto Ont. Thick 

are the same
Ans.—1. Correctly speaking, no. 

in the wind and heaves
due to emphysema of the lungs, 

dilated condition of 
of air in

1 still FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE com?ng°on
Several hdfers that are bred right and that will make great cowe; toineof them In calf now to my 

2^t basing rire. Superb Sultana-75413-perhaps the greatest eon M the greatWUmtaU 
^Sultan—55049—that was imported by me and used w long In Mr. HardIng e

nothing but high-class cattle, but the prit» is within the Chrdeidales,
Shropshire, and Cotawold. always on offer. Local and Long Dlriance'

ROBERT MILLER, _______ STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS i disease.

GERALD POWELL, ^LgTowing "o an excess
Commission Agent and Interpreter, the air cells, or in the cellular tissue 

Nogent Le Retrou, Fa*». ^^
wm meet importers at any port in France or the inspira ion o , an animal
Bdglum and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 1 Gf air, and the blowing o 
glans, French Coach horses. All information about j . jiar(j or [ast work results, 
dripping, banking and pedigrees. Many years ,, veterinarian should be able to

ans a^rv.r..» «
home district. as he is familiar with all the symptoms.

If the disease is roaring, it is likely due 
to paralysis or atrophy of the musc'es 

left side of the larnyx, this con- 
calibre, the noise

m• jl

'A

5 Shorthorn Bulls
AU, e number of high-dam heifers and heifer calve».

„„„ a* ggyg*» *co - coLUMB,a.ssihvmcan.

J
Notice to Importers —Records show that cattle |>ought from the Salem 

herd won numerous ribbons the past season ; we have 
other. S.«,U y.«n«

mSHORTHORNSC. CHABOUDEZ & SON f the
M5 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE, j dition ^“"Linspiration. n heaves.

Twnm ^vebyyouPt!mehrndnm“eHndanaU n'nra'be hereditary or brought on^ by

Bs&jsjnuasrr-sts?: sa,es-£tar£- >-with all breeders and farmers. 30 years expen- . driving 
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited. or water.

j 3 Very little can be
MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY In the early stages, benefit may 

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England rived from blistering or firing l ,‘
Exporters of Pedfgree^live stock or gjving chlorate of potash. Electr.c.tj

IUustrated catalogues anThighest references on ap- has been found beneficial. ((

plication. We are doing a very large business in performed in extreme cas •
draft horses of all breeds, but especially PercheroM. ™ y is heaves, feed lightly on hay.
and we are offering unsurpassed values. AU over ; the disease is ne lKlth „f
the world there is a shortage of wool and mutton, and liberally on K 
•heep will go higher, and we solicit orders tor ,, iitv.
■how flocks. Our prices on big bunches of field 1 •
•heep will surprise you. water.

ELORA, G.T.R. and C.P.R.

Springhurst Shorthorns ’■rmM

.J»done for roaring.
be de-

Tracheotomy

J
l>est

Willow Bank Stock Farm Vlw^.ram" imputed Butterfly bull,
S^red^”^iy g^^^otof*y^ngbuflsronhaïSf.'ïtlSwawlceand^tyiury^re^mÀlêîrif*'

Some from imp. dams.mlimewith
pail of water at a 

work hard on a

all feedDampen
Give only a

drive ortime, and never 
full stomach.

4. A capable

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

Shires and Shorthorns 1should he 
successfully, 

and the

veterinarian MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS mfositifaYhIon>- K
» dic c/ rvrru HRFFDING and of high-claaa type and condition. I can supplyairSrJâSSSipys ï?

A8So3„t,Sfilld?do2rty- J°hnL. D Tho°e 7. The details

cocaine is used 
his

DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS
L.-D 'Phone. G. E. MORDEN 5t SON, OAKVILLE, ONTARIO.

Come and Inspect, *h^ .Ki*h“^“ugS £*££.
“""jTv h"L.y.b m'h1 Hrex *'

lengthy to BDR. BELL’S ^rteriîo7mM$i mUu«
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wmvler a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation. 
Colic, Coughs. Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL. V.S.. Kingston, Ont

Aberdeen-Angus a°nd Qhu°antyF°Km
this season my offering in young bulls and heiers. 
are toppers, every one. Show-ring form ‘j.
ity and bred from show-winners. T. o- hk 
foot, Fergus, Gnt., G.T.R. and C.P.K.

are twitch;is held by a
(lie sensibility

horse of the part;
longitudinal in
length is made 

side of the

to reduce 
head is held up. 
cision 2 to

and a
2i inches in 
()f t he under -in the skin 

throat, about
i-circwlur piece
of the windpipe

btdow the larnyx; 
»vpd from two

inches
is rem«

a sent of anmoansh\
rings
instrument 
parts with 
septic

rhent'Uiie; dry the
anti-

ciilled a tra
a disinfected -I

anil the tube

rouge <>r
is inserted, 

purchasedCEDARDALE SHORTHORNS
All bulls sold out some time ago, but nave 
several fine heifers and good cows for sale ot rar 
value. Scotch-bred and of good individua >1 , 
Hei'ers in calf and being bred to S>ur1s^p,enor|rif , 
bull. DR. T. S. SPROULE, Markdale, Ont. j

cotton

veterinary supplies.
durable.

Tracheotomy
dealers in

tube should be13. The
It i-
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1128 THE FARMEtv'S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 18G6

ri>tu a thought by some to be beat to have two 
tubes, one to be in place while the other 
is being cleansed.

8. A few days’ rest should be given
9. No.
10. Properly done, it works all right.
11 and 12. The operation is rather a

The veterinarian you em
ploy is a matter for your oxyn judgment. 
Tracheotomy is no. good for heaves, but 
has been successful for roaring, 
not a very commoq_ operation, and 
would be sure that it is necessary before 
having it done.

——
Fleming** v

Fistula and Poll Evil Core 1

m,-Skv , ft .delicate one.
v

It is
we

fv. ..mb '
m Questions and Answers.

Miscdlaneoue.9 ^•asrsass^sg-g:
’

Thresh When You ShouldS" 4 BSsRid
Storing Dynamite.

Are there any laws regarding the stor
ing of dynamite, as to the kind of build
ing It should be stored in, what distance 
it should be from any building, and what 
quantity may 
What steps would one have to take to 
have the dealer remove same if he should 
be storing more than is lawful ?

Ontario.

Don’t depend on the custom man, board his men, feed 
his engine, and work when he wants to.

Thresh your grain with a small sized

)

MS'
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshire*
fa Shorthorns, am offering a number

isr>£mz!T,
on for fall trade.

•t present in Berkshire».
CHAS. I. BONNYCASTLB 

ff.O. and Station, Campbellfeed, Ontario

Rumely Grain Separator
and do it when you want to. You can thresh 500 to 1,000 
bushels a day on your own place, with a small outfit, 
and take care of your neighbors’ work as well.

Rumely Separators have roomy cylinders with special 
teeth that thresh all the grain from the heads, and their 
extra large grates get practically every kernel—none of 
it goes through the stacker.

be kept at one time ?

§j|# In Cote-
good lambs 
Nothing tor SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—We would refer you to The Con
solidated Municipal Act (Ontario Stat
utes, 1903, Chap. 19), Section 542, Sub.- 
sec. 47, and to local municipal by-law, 
if any, passed in pursuance thereof; also 

The Mines Act (Ontario Statutes, 
1906,
8. 4, 5.

*N

SHORTHORNS !m
23-SHi

young anlmgl^, c4H®?Chap. 11), Sec. 205, Sub.-secs.

■■ Cirgill * Sen, Cargill, fat Sore Teats--Cats Die--Plaster for 
Land. 15-30 h.p.

the only one you ran with cheap kerosene all the time-will furnish ek^p 
reliable and unusually steady power for your separator—besides being a big 
help all the year round—plowing, hauling, husking, baling, etc*

This combination should be looked into—write for catalog

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)

Power-Farming Machinery
Yortfoo ’ Edmonton. Regina. Winnipeg.
Yorkton. Estevan. Vancouver. Saskatoon. Toronto.

1. What is the best thing to do it 
cows have sores on their teats, and what 
causes the trouble ?

Oakland—50 Shorthorns
2?2JSSat <* XSxŒaÆi;
old, our own breeding and all right. Also one 

red two-year-old and one sixteen months.üMsrsçise s»aee them. John Elder RiSon, Hm.olT.Ont!

2. I had two cats which were in good 
They got thinnercondition a year ago. 

and thinner, till finally they died.
drink much milk, but caught 

many mice the time they were sick. Can 
you inform me what the trouble is, and 
if it is contagious ? 
culosis ?

They

r" did not

Spriag Valley Shorthorns Can cats get tuber-v
AfcST "LS* y°ung bull prospecta we ever
^ >*kïk,

suit you. Particular» on application".
KYLE BROS. - RR. No.l, Drumbo, Ont. I

8. Would old plaster put on the land 
be of any use ? INQUIRER. 703

Ans.—1. Dress three times daily with 
an ointment made of 4 drams boracic 
acid, 20 drops carbolic acid, and 2 ounces 
vaseline.

ft

Woodholme Shorthorns
kUbv. I have far sale a number ef cholea

young balls, from 8 to 14 months elo 
(pure Scotch); also a number of keif era 
1 to 1 year» old, of thla level type, aa4 
richest breeding. G. M. FORSYTH, 
___________North Claremont .Oat.

THE NATIONAL SILOMilk with teats dry. Some
cows are far more subject to the trouble 
than others. Milking with
wet causes it on some cows, and in 
it is due to cracking of the teats.

2. Too many mice will kill cats, 
presume that a form of consumption may 
attack the feline race.

the teats
some

A Necessity for the Dairy FarmerI
We

The Manor ShorthornsB
by, and cows in calf to, one of the good 

bulls of the breed. Inspection solicited.
J. T. GIBSON,

3. The lime which it contains might 
do a little good, but its application 
would, in 
profitable.

It is

Fsr Particulars, Writs Us

NATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY CO’Y.,
2U McGill Street, Montreal, Quebec.

LIMITEDmost cases, scarcely prove 
Better use it for the chick-Denfield, Ont. an excellent grit and shellens. 

producer.m8#

mm+ Horse Stocks--Colic--Lice.
1. Have a driving horse which is stock

ing slightly in legs.
2. What treatment should be used in a 

case of 
touch
through the day ?
ful, and in what proportion to oats ?

3. What will kill lice on colts ?

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Johanna Lad out of Mona Pauline de Kol (27 sha Slr.Mona1- by Colantha
30-lbs. and one over 27-lb».al™the dam of'the wlrlr s dam- of °.ne daughter over 
old for mUk production. A few bull calves foï al^ champ,on ,unior V-ree-year-

- r. o

FbS' What will cure ?

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Lelcesters
offering; Young bulls and heifers from 

grand milking dama. Also a choice lot of Leicester 
rams and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages bred to 
Imp, rams. W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont.

mare with foal which gets a 
of colic when turned6 on grass 

Would bran be help-ip
'txe. Out.

Service Bulls ni Bull Calves from A B O. Dams.
^tfthe'b^T IDs granddam^Colantha Mh^s ’̂ohan^ ^ Individual bull, 

per cent.; and Johanna Colantha 2nd 32 90 l^h hînmr5fn2 lbs" bujter 'n seven days, fat 4.32

‘ssasw&ssMr S --«s asrLr-arv., T
M'1-" STOCK FARM. ... c.

I. M. L.
Ans.—1.PURE - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest in sire, 
milk, butter-fat and in

Illustrated descriptive booklet? 
HOLSTEÏN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
F. L. Houghton. Sec.. Box 127, Battleboro, Vt

It is good practice to give a 
purgative of 6 to 10 drams of aloes and 
2 drams of ginger, 
have regained their normal condition, a 
dessertspoonful of saltpetre should be 
given in damp food once daily for three 
or four days to act upon the kidneys. 
Hand-rubbing the legs sometimes gives 
good 
woollen

■ <1 After the bowels
W
».

#
E Ohio. U. S. A.

results, nod the application of 
bandages, slightly elastic, and FAIRVIEW FARMS HERDIk Maple. HOLSTEIN HerdBa moderately tight,

lightly on grain.
gives results. Feed 
Let the horse have 

grass, and give a proportion of bran in 
his grain feed

« ■

Merit dams with records up to 20-lbs. but
ter in 7 days. All sired by 

herd bull.
WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT.

Do^oEuNtantRalire°tnotiuL^n<lyke T4 the b.uI1. that sired the new 44-pound 
Pontiac Korndyke or Rag AnokKamd 1B ablllty? 80 secure a son o#in the world g PP‘e Korndyke 8th- the strongest bred Korndyke bull

COW.It; our own 
Prices reasonable.m 2. 1 he attack is likely due to indiges

tion, caused by the change of feed. I,et 
the mare out for

'I E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.a short time only at, 
first, and better, during the middle of 
1 he day.

Near Prescott. Ont.Maple Hill JH"*-
Choicest Canary- ,. offering: My jaeder herd bnU.

Canary, eon of Nannet Topty Clothilda 
WU3 lb».; al»o choice buU calve». , Jlrgr.ün»lt^!^n Hi8h"class Registered Holstein.A third of her grain ration 

composed of bran will do good, 
her in this, night and morning, a des
sertspoonful of

Give
O» W. CLEMONS, R.R, No. Î, St. Oat. vee and females, all ages ; good enough far foundation stock

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

Woodbine Holsteins ■*£>»
Pietertje, a grandson of Beauty Pietertie the##1 slres-ln t,he world, and Duke Beauty 
COW. and has produced a SoTb^dSrwdh^^lb^aughrer. W°r'd Which “ 8 3()",b' Ri\ 

A. KENNEDY & SONS, Paris, Ont. R.R. Ne. 2. W

ground ginger, 
has a had attack, give 4 drams fluid 
extract of belladonna.

If sheMaple Hill HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
- —Special offering : M y 

junior herd bull. Choicest 
Canary, son of Nannet Tonsy Clothilde, 30.23 lbs.: 
also choice bull calves. G. W. CLEMONS,

R. R. No. 2, St. George, Ont.

and 1| ounces 
sweet spirits 

water as a
each of laudanum and 
of nitre in a pint of cold 
drench.

Glenwood Stock Farm 4
HOLSTEINS L

3. Try a mixture of cementYEARLING 
BULLS FOR

.... , SALE, out of bin
milking strains; at low figure for quick sale.
THOS. B. CARLAW & SON, WARKWORTH, 
ONT. (.ampbellford Station.

and insect
powder sifted into the luiir on the hacks 
of the animals. Holsteins yorksh"re pTrsheif!Tvbred ; also a fewA. WATSON & SONS,HST.P¥âÆ Ontario.

L D ph°NE FINGAL via ST. THOMAS.

Insect powder is effec-
t ive,
sheep and cattle wash»

or any of the proprietory coal-tar

ü
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Burm'an’ s 
Horse Clipper

Saves
Two yearling Holstein bulls are adver- 

Car- 

These 

are out

__
tised in these columns by Thos. B. 

law & Son, r 11Warkworth, Ont.

Time and I hUllS are soo<1 individuals, and
of heavy-milking cows of the deepest- 

milking strains.

m.

Money i
The price is right. 

See the advertisement, and write Messrs.Wherever you 
find well - kept I Carlaw 
horses, wher-l 
ever q u i c k , I 

work!

■ 1

1/ clean
counts — there 
you will find 
the "Burman" „
Horse Clipper. I Ellyn, Illinois, on

In A very successful sale 
was

of Shorthorns 
that of Thos. Stanton, at Glen 

June 3rd, when 46
----------- It works I head sold for an average of $550. The
quickly* a n"d I ^u**’ Browndale Sultan, went to James 
leaves a silk-1 Yule, of Manitoba, at $2,000, and the 
like finish—it is 
simple, durable 
and will last a
lifetime without I Wis., took the show heifer, 78th Duchess 
going wrong ini of Gloster, 
adjustment.
Comes packed
ready for use— I $1,050, and Mitchell Bros., Burlington, I 
andPshafVlKiok * ®n*'' secured Queen Mildred, at $710. |

for holding 
clipping head 
supplied. Ask 
your nearest
dealer or write I is now to be recognized by the United 
direct. I states, provided that no animal or ani-

You won’t be a “lucky” 
dairyman till you get an
Ideal Green Feed Silo

-

a
same buyer bought Imp. Fair Star 2nd, 
at $1,675.ed Anoka Farms, Waukesha,

at $1,980.
went to R. R. Waid, of Illinois, at

Roan Sultan

The “lucky " dairyman is the man who takes advantage 
of every opportunity to increase his milk or cream pro
duction without increasing his feeding cost, and who 
leaves no stone unturned to make every cow he owns 
produce the last cent of possible profit.

That’s the kind of “lucky" cow owners you’ll find with 
Ideal Green Feed Silos on their farms. They know that 
a good silo pays for itself the first year and after that 
is all clear profit.

If you don't know why send for our free Silo Book 
which contains much valuable information about the 
erection of silos and the advantages of silage.

r
» ■

« The Thoroughbred Studbook of France

mais registered in the French Thorough
bred Studbook shall be certified by the 
Secretary of Agriculture as pure-bred un
less such animal or animals trace in all 
crosses to animals registered in the Gen
eral Studbook of England, or to animals 
which are proved to the satisfaction of 
the Department of Agriculture to be of 
the Thoroughbred breed, and to have 
been imported from the country in which 
the breed originated.

I. & S. H. Thompson &kCo. Ltd.
MONTREAL

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
■

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Exclusive Canadian distributors of the "World Standard » De Laval Cream Separators

MONTREAL PETERBORO
4

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERLAST CALL FOR SPRING GROVE 
SHORTHORN SALE.

iA few of the choice animals included in I 
the great Shorthorn sale to be held at |

Jlderton, Ont., June 25th, have
noted. Four from the Springhurst herd _<}V(
of H. Smith, Exeter, Ont., are worthy I ...
of mention. Vanity 19th is a fifteen- I ;î'-A,*.*.*?)
months-old red-roan, by the Cargill-bred ; .*.%•*.*.’ ■•■Ævi;'"**1
bull, Royal Commodore, whose breeding

™, i. ~ — ---- ■■OS~AND UPWARD ;
grown, breedy comer. It might be men- ** ** SENT ON TRIAL
tioned that calves by Royal Commodore I ■■■■■

r..rrrM1* s: irrr g # AMERICAN
right kind, bred right. Pirene is a big. 
red tw<*year-old Pineapple, by Royal 
Lad sired by Mildred's Royal, a Watt-
bred bull, now at the head of the Gier r___
herd. Grand Valley. She is bred and , ....
safe in calf to Blarney stone, the grand V TUmm-raJ. In «Plendidsat-

young bull by Mutineer junior <'h’u“j,l<'" BD your investigating our wonderiul offer to
at Toronto in 1910, and winner of many W furnish • brawl new. well mad*. easy roo-
nrizes in the West. This is a big, I ning, easily cleaned, perfect

latest improvements. , —
Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You

o

been

&
03.

ED

' PM
Si

is smooth to a

is
p&w&MS

bow lame the home, or how many MMW 1 
bars tried and foiled,

Fleming*»
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Tee It under our guarantee-veer .
refhuded If It deeee’l make the heme am__md. Most cases cured by a. .ingle 46-
minute application — occasionally two iw ouirad. Cure. Bone Spavin, Ringboneand 
Bidebone, new and old case, alike. Write 
for detailed Information and a free copy on

Fleming*» Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pagee, durably bound. Indexed 
aaddlluetrated. Govern over one hundred 
veterinary «objecta. _ Reed till, book beforeyou treat any kind of lemenew in homee.

ri.EMine bkobh 1 
78 Church Street, T<

nSEPARATO -s

m
:/ll

. miIS strong,
pensities of the highest order.
Strathleven is a grand, deep wide.
straight-topped, fleshy thre^yeav-old, due 

Blarneystone, a But- 
character 

of the best 
A Rose of

i1it
t.
a

all sizes and generous tonne^of
S*l^li=n^o,. compUÛ, «P--W.
book on Crum

OUT catalogsad «, /«• ymr^f what a Mg moaey mvtag imposMsn we

f to calve in .July to
She has breedterfly bull.

galore, is low-set, and one 
of the Springhurst herd.
Strathallan, by Gold Drop, her breeding 

that could be desired. Ertna is aims. AMERICAN *SEPARATOR CO., Bo* 1200 Bainbridgo, It. Y.
all kinds of mind 
the highest grade

is all Benin calf tored cow,
champion, and considered 

be the best breeding 
She is out

five-year-old 
Wyvis, a former 
by Mr. Smith to

used in his herd.

al bull» 
t 4.32

ij§5For information regarding 
and unmixed fertilisers ofFertilizersent.

le Lincolndale Pure-breds
Four Registered Ayrshire bulls ready for ser
vice, 3 Ayrshire heifer yearlings, 4 Ayrshire 
bull calves, 10 Registered Holstein calves, 1 
two-year-old Registered Jersey bull and 
yearling Jersey bull. These are all from very 
heavy milkers, most of which are m the Ad
vance Registry. For full information address:

LINCOLN AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
Lincolndale. - New York

bull ever
of Dairymaid, by

old reliable

bull write.Missie’s Baron, a
Cruickshank - May- The William Davies Company, Limitedof the 

flower tribe, is a 
useful cow. and 

line

good milker
already produced 

Clipper of the 
best of the

a very ONTARIOJ. S. A. 1 tItWEST TORONTOhas
calves.

one

tMMPTM JERSEYS bSSKC-SI
B. H. Boll & Son, Brampton, Ont.

very
Manor 7th is one of 

Spring 
ner

two the
roan, and a win- 

She is a
Grove herd, a

d cow. 
son of 
:e bull

calf. Several Imported cows and bulls for sale. 
Canada's Greatest Jersey Herd.

iici at Toronto as a

High-class Ayrshires-»/»"^w I " " ' sT V "y «’mud Gift
toeng buff out ef a HMb.-a-day and over cow, im- (imp.)„ sire of ,he jT°r 

or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. I al Toronto 191L .
0u^| th«ck._ good-broking hÇow.

. . m g ■_____Our Ayrshire* are selected ud hmt

Record of Performance Ayrshire*
Two young bulls and one of Jan., 1913. All from R.O. P;cows •f«d ^Tkins from R^O. F

sa asiraat:..
Bulls for service, of different ages*, famnle» 
ages. Calves of both sexes. All bred for pm*

_________________________________
Stonehous© Ayr*hlre

nf choicest imported stock and with imp. sires and dams I am offering young rows.
X 4^ and 5 ytSr'Toi age ; a grand bunch of imp. yearUng heifers, and a particularly good

pair of y^ung^bufls. HECTOR GORDON, Ho wick, Quo.

£champion heifer 
She is a level, 

Orange Blos- 
for dam a cow 

hich made 25 lbs. of butter in 7 days_
She is hv Cvclone (imp ). and 19 a g<’° 
She * , out of an imported

Scottish 
with

Ont. parted
kernel r.o. a

D.
fithelne som

DON JERSEY HERD^TH
^"M^ffihDON.wnSRm^^

Phone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn., C. IN. K.

For Sale^^Æan“^ Jffl
Serd-book stock. For further particulars apply “ 
à. T. SPRINGATB, Breeder and Exporter.

Gorey, Jersey. Europe._________ __

a stock
dual - purpose type 
. , hv the Duthie - bred bull,
dam by Monarch —76672

».

ZTat ,o„n a fine roan heifer by the
, , i 1...1) chief Ruler, and out of

Marr-bre 1 1 ul b breeding

M™*rrh • KWnUr -i.i«h «...
Robbins herd.

1 Ayrshire» m< Yorkshires
to ship.

bull, Gay
GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS the

representative of the 
forget the date,

makingmuch ina few mentioned areA pure St. Lambert bull 15 months old. 
Solid color, large and vigorous; a splendid 
in even. way. Address; **^ Markhani, Ont.

Those 
entire offeringFor sale: mDon't

irio. at llderton.June 25.

Tin sag tt Hw St.lierwee reefs 
grstls sf sut •« its sr fgteef. ■ 
istiretfiif IfstT hi iiilsscst.l 
Iks <escil|tlrs IsoMsti as» I

Isee

Sheet* likewise gratis, ere ee 
is tenths* «ted, hr tssnanfli*
raises.
The WMITE8TAE- 
DOMINION Canadian 
Service Is a service sf 
hlg values.
SAILWeS TUESDAYS by 

THE LARCeST’ 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

"LAuaeH-ne" “meoantiC" 
■"TEUTOKIC" "CANADA" 
Ask the nearest Aient 

for Particulars. _

WHITE STAR
D0MIMI0N LINE

THE SHORTEST ROUTE
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.OOL M

I" 1

Rupture.
1Cow has a soft lump, larger than 

fist, on her abdomen in
§pî my

front of her
St-v udder. When pressed upon 

pears, but reappears so soon 
is released.

}*<■• it disap- 
as pressure 
W. O. P.

• k >
■ ^ We^pay^highest prices
■ SKINS, etc! No lot I 
■. too small. Ship direct
Itou:
■ Write to-day for 

prices.

|Jobn Kalian, limited I
I 111 E. Front St. Toronto I

The largest in our line Canada.

w: l

1

U>- ‘ 1
Ans.—The symptoms indicate rupture. 

A veterinarian might be able to 
It will

operate
successfully, 
harm.

probably do no
k :It is not likely to do harm 

less she should have difficulty some time 
in parturition, in which case the opening 
might become enlarged, and large por
tions of the intestines escape into the 
sac.

un
it

Ifer
j

It would not be wise to breed her 
again unless she be valuable for breeding 
purposes, in which case you will probably 
be willing to take the risk.

Ifgftfc; . . i,
1If

V.

Partial Dislocation of Patella.

AHoway Ledge Stock Farm
ÀBERDEEN-ÀNGUS CATTLE 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

Colt hurt its stifle, and now there is a 
soft lump on the joint. B. R. T.

Ans.—The stifle bone becomes partially
This is

lâiv
dislocated when the colt moves.

mNow is the time to select your sire for use this fall. 
The first choice is guaranteed to those ordering 

now. Send for circular and prices to 
ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ontario
—mmmm—^LJfc^Stn^anc^TeL^London.
Oxford Down Sheep, gj»**»»

Prwent offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
MOM. ate., write to John Couslna A Sons 

Vtota Farm Harriaton, Ont.

very unsatisfactory to treat, 
plete recovery seldom takes place, but the 
colt should make a useful animal, 
a blister made of 1} drams biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides, mixed with 2 
ounces vaseline.

as a com-
812r / Getmx1 g# 1

Clip the hair oft the 
front and inside of the joint, 
that he cannot bite the part, 
blister well in once daily for two days. 
On the third day apply sweet oil. 
him

wmTie so 
Rub the

Making High-priced Fork Whil* 
Grinding Their Own Feed

Let
loose now, but keep as quiet as 

Oil every day until the hair

I »

possible.m. ' '
has grown again. Repeat the blistering 
once every four weeks for four or fiveAgente want* 

in every tow» 
and district.

m- times. V.

Fatality in Foal.| Shipments mad» Last year my 
and the foal was found dead next

mare foaled at night.
morn-

fromUlS?

IF ing. The mare’s mammæ contained 
milk, just
in consistence, and almost as 
water. I milked this 
times, and

Galt, Ont.■ noP a liquid that resembled glue 
clear as 

out a few 
in four days she was dry. 

Yesterday morning she produced a smart 
foal, but she would not attend to it. 
She was not cross to it, but simply in- 

Again her mammæ contained

i Winnipeg, Mae

Address ta 
Heed Office

CANADIAN HOG MOTOR CO., LTD
Winnipeg, Manitoba

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
■nff from prieewinnlng stock of England and Can- 

Have ■ choice lot of young pigs of both 
a—. P*Ii» not akin, to offer at reasonable price.. 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Joseph Featherston ? 
•BD, StVMtllllK, Out.

.
- :
S'mi ■ 'i

different.
no milk, but a liquid like mucilage. The 
foal nursed her and took this stuff, but 
about 5 p. m. it lay down and never got 
up again.
much, but was dead before midnight. 
Would it be wise to breed her again ?

i. iimé I
- ABERDEEN-ANGUS AND DORSETS

Now is the time to buy a Young Bull. Every farmer with a herd of 
cows should have one—an Angus. We are offering two choice ones. The 
Angus are grand for crossing with grades, both for veal calves and steers. 
They mature quickly and fatten easily. Our price is low. Write. Large 
Flocks of Dorset Sheep. Some bargains now in breeding ewes. Ordert - 
booked for fall delivery—ram lambs, ewe lambs and breeding ewes. 
Order right away. Eariy lambs pay best. Write for prices.

FORSTER FARM, OAKVILLE, ONTARIO

iff'
h It did not seem to suffer

p|

FSWINE 9F AE’L BREEDS FOR SALE
~ Yorkshires, Tamworths, Berkshire»,
■smpshires, Chester Whites. Poland-Chinas, and 
Daroc-Jsneys. I have constantly in hand both 

Show stock a speciality.
JOHN HARVEY, Frellgheburg, Quo.

S. L. L.
mAns.—The fluid resembling mucilage that 

you mention, is called “colostrum,” and 
this is a natural condition.

m

w
■

It is, or
should be, present in all cases where the Maple Villa Oxford Downs and YorkshiresAssistant District Attorney Clark 

conducting a case in the Criminal Court. 
A large, tough-shouldered negro was in 
the witness chair.

“And then,” said the witness, “we all 
went down in the alley, and shot a few 
craps.’”

“Ah" exclaimed Mr. Clark, swinging 
his eyeglass impressively. “Now sir, I 
want you to address the jury and tell 
them just how you deal craps.”

“Wass that ?” asked the witness roll
ing his eyes.

“Address the jury, sir,” thundered Mr. 
Clark, “and tell them just how 
deal craps. ”

“Lemmc outen heah,” said tin- 
witness, uneasily. “Firs’ thing I know 
this gemman gwine to ask me how to 
dwink a sandwich."—San 

- Argonaut.

mmwas milk has not escaped before foaling. If 
the foal had lived and continued to 
nurse, the mare would have yielded milk 
in a day or two. It is hard to say 
what caused the death of the foal. It 
may not have been able to expel the 

•meconeum (the contents of the bowels at 
birth), which should be removed by the 
finger and injections when not expelled. 
The passage for the urine may have been 
closed, or death may have resulted from 
weakness of the heart, or other causes, 
which in some cases are very hard to 
determine. I think it would be wise to 
breed her again, and give her regular, 
light work, during the whole period of 
pregnancy, and feed on laxative food. V.

mThis fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of vSg$1 
•how material, bred from the best stock procurable'in England. Order PmÊ 
early if you want the best. Ram Iambs, shearlings and ewe lambs. I#*' 
Yorkshires of all ages.
J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P.O., ONTARIO $

Bradford or Beeton stations Long-distance 'phone IB

illÜ

ifS
w-

E

I

I
F t’;-'

I

mms
ft
1 •

Prize Chester White ^wine-wimim
type and quality, bred from winners and champ! 
ana. Young stock both sexes,any age ^reasonable 
prices.
W. E. Wri&ht & Sop, Glanworth P. QM Qni

Maple Grove Yorkshires
We now offer a few good young sows sired by S. H 
Jack ( Imp.) 28515, breeding age. We have also a large 
number of March and April pigs out of such dree 
2!lPaknL?dge JuUus's- H. Jack & M. G. Chester 
oth. Pairs not related. We have farmers’ pigs 
at farmers prices and can handle orders large 01 
small. S. H. Jack (Imp.) 28515, champion boar foi 
three successive years at Toronto, our main dire, 
ocooi ^•°*neo 38653, sired by S. H Worsley 4th 
25881, another Toronto champion, is a younger sirs 
of great individuality. Write us your wants, we 
will attend to them promptly and satisfactorily 
Uur stock of young pigs is par-excellence.

you HAMPSHIRE SWINE
Both sexes and all ages, from imported stock. 

Prices reasonable.
G. A. POWELL, ARVA, ONTARIOm Four miles north of London.

Francisco ftf orriston Tam worms and Shorthorns 
Bred from the prisewinning herds 

3f England ; have a choice lot of young pigs, both 
•exes, pairs not akin; and alto the dual-purpose 
Shorthorns. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
______________C. CURRIE. Morriston, Ont
Poland-China and shorthorns—

C hoice young stock, either 
Pairs not akin. Prices

fe:' Miscellaneous.
H. S. McDIARMID, Flngal P. O., Ontario 
Long-distance ’phone Shedden Stnm

:

«F
I

E

Cows Holding up Milk.
I have fifteen milch cows which I have Yorkshires Fhoice December sows and 

7 , boar; also fine lot of April
p gs from large litters and goods mothers. Price»
W°T%Soen "A So'n, M^eS 
Peel Co.

[snap]
h-Mio-Tu'èÀ"»*

very much trouble to get the milk from. 
When I first commence to milk they re
fuse to give il. 
udders.

sex. both breeds, to offer, 
easy.a

GÊO. G. GOULD, Edgar’s Mills, Ont.They pull up their 
and it is plain to see there is 

I try, and try, and finally, 
a cow that gives sixteen pounds, I 

will get eight or nine pounds, and then

Essex Co.

3R89
I milk there.

js&rsy? ® •
N & !>ON . RIDGETOWN. ONT. mr.

nt the next milking, they will give it at 
first, and all right, and they are all theCLEANS THE HANDS I

■ v:2Si

f.i What is the cause, and what 
• I. H. I).

Ans.- Do you use a dog t «> drive 
cows, or excite them in any way? 
tfintf i'»«s will often cause them to hold 

t heir milk, 
have t he same effect, 
poor milking are the only tw< 
can suggest . 
t he t rouble.

No matter how soiled they 
Grease, Ink and all other stains 
come off with Snap, 
hands soft and white. Antiseptic, 

ALL DEALERS SL.U. S.XAP 

SNAP COMPANY. LIMITED,

should be done ? Cloverdale Berkshires^Pre,ent offer-
. ., , ing: Sows bred

Sti,°ro,ro."Mc^r^kble0 y°Unger ,t0ck of 

C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont.

arc.
iuroc Jersey Swine £ü£r"RSBV
Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale

Durham Co. Northw^Tom. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS.
I)og-I.caves the

1'nskilful milking
Kxcitement and

’U will ecauses we 
Lit her would account forMontreal.
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WERE YOU THINKING OF

ROOFING?
wELL, that’s our own particular 

business. Galt Steel Shingles 
will make your buildings water

proof, windproof, weatherproof and fire
proof.

What’s more—they are cheaper in the 
long run than wood or slate, can be laid for 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles, 
or one-sixth the cost of laying slate.

We have some intensely interesting and 
valuable information to send you regarding 
this subject of roofing. A post card re- 

. quest will bring it by return mail.

Simply scribble the one word, “Roofing” 
on the back of a post card, together with 
your name and address. If you haven’t a 
post card handy, tie a string around your 
finger so you’ll be sure to remember.

ADDRESS :

The Galt Art Metal Go., Limited
252 Stone Road, Galt, Ont. 14
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«The Call 
of the 
North

Its Light Draft Surprises £Ma

; ‘ 1Department ofttie Naval Service v ’wife iHflThose who have owned old-fashioned heavy-draft manure 
ppreaders are always surprised at the light draft of the New Idea. 
One reason for the New Idea’s light draft is because it weighs 500 
to 1,000 pounds less than others. ■ 1Tenders for Masts and Buildings for Wireless 

Telegraph Stations to be erected at

Kingston, Ontario. Toronto Island, Ontario. 
Port Burwell, Ontario. S- iif1

TENDERS addressed to the under-CEALED
^ signed, and endorsed “Tender for the erection 
of Masts and Buildings for Wireless Telegraph 
Stations," will be received at this office until noon 
on Wednesday, June 25th, 1913.

Plans and specification and form of contract to 
be entered into, can be seen on and after the 10th 
instant, at the office of the General Superintendent 
of the Wireless Service, Department of the Naval 
Service, Ottawa, or at the offices of the

T\0 you know of the many sivme- 
1J tagee that New Ontario, with its 

of fertile scree, offer* to the 
■respective settler? Do yes kaow 
Sat these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal 
are already producing grain 
vegetables second to none in the world?

tiJUULbdtE CYLINDER

ix .BOTTOM 
CYLINDER

i
m

Post Master, Kingston, Ontario. 
Harbor Master, Toronto, Ontario. 
Post Master, Port Burwell, Ontario.

For literature descriptive of tide 
■rant territory, and for information aa 
to terms, homestead regulations, sot- 
tiers' rates, etc., write to

Vi

' vj‘Vl&jfl

• ^ 3

Contractors are at liberty to submit tenders for 
any or all of the masts or buildings for any of the 
above stations, but a separate tender must be for
warded for each set of masts and for each set of 
buildings tendered on. In addition to the above, 
contractors may, if they so desire, submit a tender 
for the three complete sets of masts and a tender 
for the three complete sets of buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed forme 
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on a charted bank, payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of the Naval Service.

of the amount of

New IdeaH. A. MACDONELL
Direct* of Colonisation

TORONTO, OUT.t UUge.

Manure Spreader
Cunard Line

Canadian Service 
Immigration Department

Special Interest to
FARMERS’ CLUBS

We secure “Help” for Farmers 
from the country districts of the 
British Isles. Requisitions must 
be filled up. Copies sent on 
application. Average time to 
get you “Help” about 6 weeks: 
No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on Ocean and Rail to pay. 
You need not be without “Help” 
this Summer or Fall If you send 
requirement early. Write for 
further particulars.

Cunard Steamship Company
LIMITED

114 King Street W, Toronto.

also has straight line of drive through direct connection of front and 
axles—the only spreader that has this draft-reducing feature.rear

It also has two cylinders instead of one. The top one takes the top 
weight off and prevents lower from getting choked. No ball or roller 
bearings to break or twist or grind on the axle, but self-aligning 
bearings that are easily oiled. No “nest of gear wheels” to collect 
grit, get out of order, and grind to pieces. The New Idea’s direct 
chainidrive is the simplest, most efficient and lightest running on the 
market. But get the New Idea catalog and learn full particulars 
about this powerful, steel-wheel, low-down machine.

equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the pereon 
tendering decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to complete the 

If the tender be not accepted the

M

contract, 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order
G. J. DESBARATS,

Deputy Minister. 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, June 5th, 1913.
Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited

CANADA.
—43170. ËM24ORILLIA

II M. MOODY & SONS CO., Terrebonne, Que. §<eSelling agents for Province of Quebec.
»g msiThe Anthony Wire Fence MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received

Friday, the/ at Ottawa until noon, on 
11th July, 1918, lor the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed con
tract lor four years, three times per 
week each way. over Rural Mall Route 
No. 1. from Appin (Appln and Inadale), 

Postmaster - General's

The Perfect Tie
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE in the cheapest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE in made from all 
No. 9 hard steel wire thoroughly galvanised.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
4th July. 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route No. 1, from Embro

the 1st

VOnt., from the 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Appin, Inadale, and Glen Wil
low, and at the office of the Post-office 
Inspector at London.

1
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay 

ge. That im wires tied to the line wires with the strong
est, neatest and most compact lock on any wire fence made.

constructed that it will not

from(Brookadale Way), Ont.,
October next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Embro, Youngsville, Brooks- 
dale, and at the office of the Post-office 
Inspector at London. <

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

:>iK
bend^down ^the^o^no? roll up at the bottom; but 

stands up straight when erected.
G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent. .

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, May 29th, 1918.

I
Buy it and try it, and be satisfied. 1

1§
WANTED IN ALL UNOOCUPISD TEMITOBTLIVS AGENTS

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

TO THRESHERMEN.
Our price ,lfor 
best 2-Inch can- 
vas^overed suc
tion hose is only 
60c. per ft. We 
■ell the plain 
2-inch wire-lined 
suction hose at 
only 37c. per ft. 
It comes in 16-, 
20-, and 25-ft. 
lengths. We 

y a large 
k. Write

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, May 21st, 1913.

Electric Steel Wheel Farm Trucks
Saves both labor and horse*. 

Write for catalogue 
and prices.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.
Quincy, IU.

Or NORMAN S. KNOX 
47 Wellington Street Beat 

Toronto, Ont.
Eastern Canadian Saies

v.

MAIL CONTRACT carr 
stoc

for large catalogue of Threshers* Supplies. 
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. - Windsor, On*.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received

Friday, the*t Ottawa until noon, on 
4th July, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed 
tract far four years, six times per 

Rural Mail Route from -* 
special (North) (South Perth), Ont., from 
the Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further n 
formation as to conditions of propos 
contract may be seen, and blank o 
of Tender may be obtained, at the os 
Office of Mitchell, and at the office 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

8 Elm St.,

STAMMERERScon- 
week, 

Mitchell
aah be cared, sot merely of the habit, but 
el Re cause. The Arnott Institute has
ESEd^iedfflt “d,"1 VriS £

fan lafermatlon and references tat 
The Arnott Institute. Berlin, Ontario.

over It

“Clay” Gates
mOTRONGEST and best farm gate 

made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can t
■ag, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

34 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont.

IF YOU WANT BEST RESULTS

Advertise in the Advocite«Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, May 17th, 1913
m
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. JUNE 19, 191$1132

The “Empire” Separator will Help 
Your Farm Profits. Look 

Into These Figures
If you want to buy an “Empire,” ask 

us for our SPECIAL EMPIRE OFFER.
If you want to trade in your present 

separator for an “Empire,” ask for ear 
SPECIAL EMPIRE EXCHANGE 
OFFER.

If you want to try an “Empire,” ask 
for our EMPIRE TRIAL OFFER.

We will send each of these offers to 
you for your consideration.

If you have 12 ordinary milk cows, 
giving about 6,000 lbs. of milk each dur
ing a year, and running 3J^% butter- 
fat, an “Empire” will make savings of 
at least $53.22 a year over skimming. It 
will get you nearly 177 lbs. of butter extra 
—over 2,500 lbs. instead of 2,300 lbs.

Remember, this comparison is for a 
pretty low grade of cow—the average 
every-day milker. If the 12 cows were 
like Creamelle Vale, the famous Massa
chusetts Holstein, the milk production 
would rim to 355,092 lbs. for the year, 
with a butter record of 13,860 lbs. In 
this case the “Empire” would have se
cured for such a farm over 970 extra 
pounds of butter, worth at 30 cents a 
pound, about $291.

"W"W TE would like you to own an 
“Empire” Separator, because 
it is distinct and separate from

It hasall other cream separators, 
achieved a wonderful triumph. As a 
separator, it has lasted through 3 gener
ations. Grandfathers of present users 
were “Empire” owners many a long 
year ago.

This feature of a separator “lasting” 
is very important. It means more than 
good material and perlect constuction. 
It means the “Empire” is so made that 
the wear and tear of use does not spoil 
its efficiency.

A man can get an “Empire” and run 
it 6 or 7 or 8 years so easily, and at such 
high speed, that all the butter fat is sep
arated. He can also select another ma
chine, with apparently equally good 
talking points. This machine runs easily 
at first. As it wears, it gets harder and 
harder. Without knowing it, the user 
slows it down. At a certain point, 
easily reached, it spills the valuable but
ter-fat into the skim milk—only partly 
separating it. Here is loss in money. 
The user isn’t blind. He sees this loss. 
His remedy is another make of separa
tor—perhaps an 1 Empire.”

If you have only ONE milch cow, or 
BUY milk in small quantities, we have 
a small separator, known as the 
BALTIC.

This is a special Swedish machine, 
adapted for the small mountain farms 
of Sweden, and at a correspondingly 
low price, but of high quality.•> ♦> ♦>

We have made you two comparisons— 
one taken from a farm with 12 ordinary 
cows on it, and another from a farm with 
12 Holsteinsworth$180,000in cold cash. 
On the everyday farm the “Empire” 
saves $53.22 by efficient separating of 
butter-fat. This might be your farm. 
Also, instead of an “Empire” it might 
be any separator that gets 100% of the 
butter-fat while new.

In 11 years of service the “Empire” 
earns its own cost and money up to 
$587.42—a profit of $500, let us say.

The other separator will deteriorate 
and slow down. If it runs 100% for two 
years, 98% for two years, 95% for two 
years, 93% for two years and 91% for 
two years, it will only average about 95 
lbs. 6 ozs. of butter-fat over the period, 
out of every 100 lbs. produced.

It will only earn 2 lbs. 6 ozs. of extra 
butter in each 100, or 60 lbs. per year, 
worth $18, or $198 in 11 years.

This means a profit of about $98 in 11 
years after paying for a separator, not 
an “Empire,” against about $500 for an 
“Empire” at the same cost, and doing 
the same work.

11❖ ❖
The “Empire” to-day has come 

through these 3 generations of users in 
one family. They have bought “Em
pire” after “Empire,” each time getting 
new models. The “Empire" has kept 
pace with the times. Its basic and ex
clusive features of design that make it 
a perfect machine have been in all these 
models. Hundreds and hundreds of 
makes of separators have discontinued 
and gone out of commercial existence. 
They have been failures as to basic 
design. The “Empire” has been a suc- 

in basic design. It has lived and

" " ,ij

I®
* ---cess 

grown.
Why should you get a separator ? 

Your separator should be an “Empire,” 
know, if you regard your future. But 

why should you have a separator at all ?
In the first place a cream separator 

gets you more butter-fat from your milk, 
quicker, easier, and with less trouble 
than you can get from pans or coolers.

If you depend on cream “rising” you 
only get about 93 lbs. of butter-fat from 
your milk where you should get 100 lbs.

This is a big loss. It is a very great 
reduction on your profits. Even then, 
when you actually get 93 lbs. by skim
ming, you are doing mighty well. It is 
easily possible to secure only 60 lbs. of 
butter-fat by skimming. A little change 
in the weather, a little neglect—you lose 
40 lbs. of butter-fat that is worth $12.00. 
You load on the remaining 50 lbs. of 
butter, the cost of milking 2,800 lbs. of 
milk, pasturing, etc.

If you get an “Empire,” you earn 
anything from $2.10 for 7 lbs. gained, 
to $12.00 for 40 lbs. of butter-fat saved, 
according to efficiency.

❖ ❖❖
In certain cases, the “Baltic” Sepa

rator is the best machine to use.
If in doubt, write for our BALTIC 

OFFER.
If you have ONE cow, write for our 

BALTIC OFFER.

This comparison shows why the 
“Empire” has been used in single 
families through three generations, and 
why it has lasted as a commercial suc
cess. It pays about five times as well, 
with ordinary everyday milkers on the 
ordinary farm, as a separator of good 
make, but without the lasting qualities 
of the “Empire.”

All separators “pay their way.” But 
the best separator is the “Empire” in 
its ability to keep high efficiency.

❖ ❖ •>

We would like to have you write us a 
letter regarding the “Empire” machine, 
if you have several milch cows.

On receipt of post card we will send 
you our book on the “Empire.”

we

❖ ❖
You have a chance to secure cream 

separators in the above offer which run 
silently, and run with little vibration. 
The “Empire” runs so easily that it 
will spin from the weight of the handle 
alone. The “Baltic” is in a class by 
itself.

Write us on a postal, and write im
mediately while the opportunity in the 
above offers is held open.

Write us to-day.

The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Ltd.
77 King St. E„ TORONTO■a
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